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On Every Side 

Cord did not intend to became further involved. She 

said firmly to Walt, "let's change back into our clothes/' 

"We've got plenty of time, sweetie. You go ahead/' 

Carol walked up the dune toward the bushes. She 

peeled off the tight bathing suit and sluiced dry with 

upward sweeps of her palms. She felt a tingle up and 

down her legs, and for a moment she stood and let the 

sun dry off the moisture. Slowly she became aware of 

movement. When she looked more sharply, she saw the 

boy Chigger and one of the brunette girls lying on a 

blanket, clasped in an unmistakable embrace. Just be¬ 

yond them were Buzz and the other brunette, also clutch¬ 

ing each other, 
Carol gasped and stared, frozen in disbelief. Then she 

ran back to the blankets where she had left Walt, want¬ 

ing only to avoid trouble. 
She found Walt sitting with his arm around Anita, 
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1 

Motel Stop 



1 

SHE FELT as if her head would burst There was a 
heavy thrusting ache at the back of her neck, and the 
pain in her forehead prodded behind her eyes. She was 
also a little sick to her stomach from that awful “south¬ 
ern” fried chicken in Georgia* and canned peaches, and 
that greasy mush they called grits* which they served 
with practically everything but dessert. 

Walt was driving in that easy* relaxed way he had. 
Ordinarily it would have done her good just to look at 
him sitting there behind the wheel, so gib and blond 
and confident. He was a good-looking man, and the 
sight of him made her feel warm all over. He was even 
handsomer now than when she had first met him. That 
had been back in State U.—Walt Mahon, idol of the 
campus, all-star fullback, Oh, the dates they had had 
before they were married] All the girls had been after 
him, all of them. He had been the most popular man 
on the campus. Then, later* people had told her—don't 
marry him; hell never get over being a campus hero. 
He's spoiled. You'll have trouble all your life. 

But they had been mistaken. She sank down in the 
seat of the car with a sigh. There was nothing wrong 
with Walt, except that he was sort of dull, sometimes, 
because he always did the expected tilings. And sort of 
childish, in a way; a big kid. 

She should have known. Only a man essentially not 
matured could have taken games so seriously. Bnt she 
had been too immature herself, at the time* to make 
judgments about men—too immature, and too inexpe¬ 
rienced. It wasn’t just football that Walt had been in¬ 
terested in; he had collected varsity letters in basketball 
and track. The shot-put had been his specialty on the 
cinders, and to this day he followed news of track meets 
nearly as avidly as he did reports of football events. 

Also he was an enthusiastic follower of baseball, at¬ 
tended boxing matches when he got the chance, and 
loved to bowl. 
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Time he outgrew such things, in Carols opinion. Of 
course, a man should get exercise. But golf and regular 
visits to a gymnasium were what most husbands she 
knew at home relied upon to keep their muscles in 
working order and their paunches under control 

She was tired It was almost three days since they had 
left Nutley, New jersey, driving to Fort Lauderdale to 
meet Harry Ives, a potential customer. Walt sold print¬ 
ing equipment, and Harry Ives' family owned a string 
of newspapers. Harry Ives also owned a yacht, the 
Cleo 1L He had invited Carol and Walt to join him on a 
Bahaman cruise, while Walt talked up the printing 
equipment. 

Walt had eagerly accepted the invitation. 
“Always mix pleasure with business/' he would often 

tell Carol “It makes things easier, and everybody has a 
better time, and when you get the customers in a good 
mood, they buy more equipment, and I make more 
money,” 

Carol sighed again, and stretched her long, full-thighed 
legs. She did not realize how desirable she looked, 
slouched there in her shorts, her breasts high and full 
in that scanty halter, her light-brown hair tumbled about 
her face. Her mouth was wide and generous and full of 
promise, a sensuous mouth. 

Walt glanced at her from the comer of his eye. The 
sight of her would always stir him. 

He said, “I don't think we'll make Fort Lauderdale 
tonight, sweetie. It's another two hundred miles, and 
well be pooped if we push it too hard. I want to be in 
good shape when I talk to Harry Ives. Suppose we 
stop at the next motel and get some sleep ” 

“That would certainly suit me,” she said drowsily. 
“You know, Fort Lauderdale's going to be busting out 

all over/' he said. ‘The college kids are all over town 
for their annual jamboree. They're tearing things up- 
having the time of their lives.” There was a reminiscent 
light in liis eyes, and something in his tone that amounted 
to envy. 
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Carol said nothing. Would Walt ever grow up enough 
to stop missing the campus? 

He was peering through the windshield, and pointed. 
*Ah, there's a likely looking place. How does it strike 

you, sweetie?** 
"Fd be delighted to go to bed,* 
“Oh, you would?” 
“I mean Fm sleepy, idiot. I really am. Walt, any 

place would suit me right now.” 
“Me, too. Well have dinner and hit the hay * 
“Fm not hungry. Fm beginning to hate southern 

cooking.* 
“Well—Fm not hungry, either " he said agreeably. 
He turned into the driveway of the motel, stopping 

before the office. 
MH1 wait here” Carol murmured. “If you're away 

more than two mintues, I may take a nap " 
*T11 be a minute and a half." 
He went into the office. Behind the desk sat a thin 

woman with a long, horsy face and suspicious eyes. 
She did not look as if she were anxious for customers. 

Td like a room with a double bed, if you have one " 
said Walt 

She leaned to one side and looked past him at Carol 
sitting sleepily in the car outside. 

“You two married?” she demanded. 
“Of coursel" 
“Of course, my foot You college kids have been com¬ 

ing through for the last week or so, and according to you, 
you're all married. But you don't fool me. I run a decent 
motel, and I don't stand for no monkey shines.” 

Walt laughed aloud. He was delighted to be taken for 
a college Idd, although he had been graduated from 
State four years before. He prided himself on his 
youthful appearance—and he really did look youthful. 
Crew-cut blond hair, laughing gray eyes, strong and 
vigorous face. No doubt about it; he still looked like a 
star fullback. 
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He gave the narrow-eyed woman his personality 
grin* 

“Thanks for the compliment/’ he said, "but fm not 
really a college boy any more. Here's my driver s license. 
As you can see, I am twenty-nine years old, and the lady 
in the car really is my wife/" 

She peered at the license, and gradually her face 
relaxed. “Well, I guess you're all right/ she grumbled. 
"No offense/ 

Walt was laughing when he got back to the car. “She 
didn't think we were married,” be told Carol. 

She was not particularly amused. 

The cabin was number fifteen, and Walt parked be¬ 
side it. He carried in their luggage, Carol following. 
Tired as she was, she could not help noticing his elated 
mood. 

“What's gotten into you?” 
He grinned at her as he set down the suitcase on the 

luggage rack. “She took us for college kids/ 
“So?” 
“You look like a college kid. You look wonderfuIF 
He swung her up in his arms and kissed her. It started 

out as a gay, light kiss. Then, suddenly, it was something 
quite different. The need for her struck him heavily. His 
tongue probed deep for hers. She tried to respond But 
she was tired. Her legs were heavy. She could hardly 
keep her eyes open. 

His arms tightened around her, crushed her, 
"Let me take off your clothes, sweetie/ he whispered. 

“Let me take them off right now/ 
“Walt, must you? Let s get some sleep first/ 
But he would not be denied 
He set her down on her feet and turned her back to 

him, unfastening the snaps of her halter. It came free 
and he threw it to the floor. He took both full breasts 
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in his hand, molding the softness of them into his palms, 
feeling the hardened nipples between his kneading fin¬ 
gers. She moaned and leaned back against him, tilting 
her head against his big shoulder. He kissed her lips, 
her eyes, and buried his mouth in the curve of her neck* 

His hands went down the side of her, and he unzipped 
her shorts, sliding them down from her hips. He ran his 
hands along her thighs and the gentle mound of her 
belly, and up to her breasts again. He kissed her hair* 
He kissed her neck. 

“What a woman you are, Carol. The most wonderful 
in the world. A man couldn't want more than you," 

"Oh, Walt, but must you want me right now?" 
"Why notr 
Tm so tired. You must be tired too, aren't you?" 
“Not too tired to make love to my beautiful wife. 

Life is short, sweetie. Why should we pass up any 
chance for a little pleasure?" 

Still embracing her from behind, he kissed her neck 
again, her ears. She felt his lips nibbling at her earlobes, 
and her heart raced in response,. 

Now her hips were beginning to move despite herself. 
But why was he doing this to her? Why couldn't he have 
waited? He was like a child with a piece of candy, unable 
to postpone devouring it. Oh, she wanted him. She 
needed him. But it would have been so much better 
later, when exhaustion would not be in possession of her 
Bight now, her very bones ached. 

He had dipped his head and was kissing her breasts, 
softly taking her erect nipples between his lips, caress¬ 
ing them with his tongue as he moved from one breast 
to the other, lifting each with his hand, so that the 
nipples would meet his kisses. 

She cried out and dug her fingernails into the hard 
muscles of his shoulders. 

He lifted her from the floor, placed her on the bed* 
He flung off his clothes and stretched out beside her, 
his body heavy and demanding against the yielding 
softness of hers. He put his hand on the small of her 
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back and held her tight to him, flesh to flesh, and drove 
loss after kiss into her mouth, hammering his desire into 
her there first to prolong this sweet pleasure. Then the 
dam burst and he was assaulting her like a bulb Quick, 
driving release came to both of them, 

Carol lay back and cried She was so utterly weary 
that she cried 

3 

Afterward, in the dark, Walt lay asleep on the other 
twin bed, breathing heavily in complete relaxation, as 
he always did. He would be blissfully oblivious of every¬ 
thing for hours. 

But Carol, despite her exhausted state, was unable to 
sleep. 

She felt not only tired, but nervous and resentful. 
She was going to be tired tomorrow, too, she knew. 

She had reached that stage of weariness which made 
sleep absolutely essential, yet she was not getting it* 
Why hadn't Walt had sense enough to let her drop off 
into slumber when she could have done itP Instead, he 
had further wearied her, and irritated her into wake¬ 
fulness. 

She thought of his laughing elation after coming from 
the motel office, and the things he had said about the 
owner mistaking him for a college boy. He had been 
tired, himself, before that little episode. But the change 
in him had been startling when he had come out of the 
office, walking with that gay, free stride* 

She remembered when Walt, an All-American full¬ 
back, had played in the big bowl game. He had made a 
fantastic play* On defense, he had intercepted a long 
pass with a tremendous leap, scooped it from mid-air m 
his left hand, and had gone sixty-five yards through a 
broken field for the crucial touchdown. 

For weeks afterward, he had been raved about in the 
newspapers. He had been interviewed on prominent 
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radio and television shows, had even been written up in 
national magazines. His teachers, his coach, his fellow 
students-“none could do enough for him. The local 
chamber of commerce gave a dinner for him. He had 
basked in all this admiration, had thrived on it. Half the 
girls on the campus would have been only too happy to 
crawl into the sheets with him, to hear them talk; but 
Carol had to admit that he had remained faithful to her, 
although at the time he had been dating her for only a 
few months. 

But the limelight had unquestionably gone to his head* 
He loved playing the big man on the campus, was 
affable, friendly toward everybody because everybody 
was friendly toward him. He still was an ardent alumnus, 
went to all the reunions, tried to participate in college 
affairs when he had the chance. He was always ready 
to reminisce about his college days, about the big foot¬ 
ball games—particularly the one which had made State 
the bowl winner, and which he had won with his own 
hands. 

The worst of it was that Walt, although always a pretty 
fair student before, to a large extent lost interest in his 
studies* He finishes his graduate year with merely a 
commonplace average, instead of running up the grades 
to be expected of him—all because of a football game. 

He had never forgotten that, and never would. He 
did not want to grow up, she thought heavily, He 
wanted time to stand still so he could go on being the 
campus hero for the rest of his life. 

The fact was, Walt had rather a one-track mind. His 
horizons were limited* She knew exactly what would 
happen tomorrow* He had the alarm clock set up on 
the night table between their beds, and it was ticking 
away like a little machine shop. 

She was positive—without looking at it—that it would 
go off like a banshee at four o'clock in the morning. 
Three-thirty, to be exact* It always did when they were 
on long trips like this, Walt liked to be on the road 
by four, and that meant lurching out of bed at three- 
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thirty, groping groggily for clothes, staggering around 
re-packing the suitcase, and checking the bathroom to 
make sure they had not left Walt s electric razor or her 
tube of toothpaste, and be would fumble around in 
his wallet to see if he had a receipt for the room rent, 
for that had to be turned in to the auditor of his com¬ 
pany or they wouldn't make good on it 

And then, after they finally did get out to the car and 
the motor was going, he would fret some more, leave 
the car and go back into the motel unit for one last 
check, just to make certain she hadn't left her purse be¬ 
hind, or his extra pair of socks, or a box of those awful 
pralines they might have bought somewhere. 

And then he would come back to the car and say, 
Tt s better to be safe than sorry, sweetie * 

He always said that. Well, she was getting bored with 
being safe. That way. For being safe that way meant 
being sorry as well* 

She rolled over on her side. She sank back restlessly 
into her pillow. She had been on several of these busi¬ 
ness trips with Walt, and they wore her out. Sure, he 
did the work. He did the selling, and made out quite 
well at it. But she worked, too. She had to be charming; 
she had to play up to some of the customers. 

And that love-making of his tonight. All she had 
really wanted to do was sleep, and what had happened? 
The same thing that happened every time, motel or hotel. 

She and Walt would get into their room, dead tired. 
Ready to collapse. And then he would watch her take 
off her clothes and lurch toward the bed. And he would 
say, “Oh, sweetie!” and make a grab for her, usually 
her breasts first. Then he would proceed to smear some 
of those wet kisses all over her face, and if she pro¬ 
tested and tried to push him away, it only made him 
all the more worked up, and it ended with her flat on 
her back and him panting in her ear. 

But then Carol scolded herself guiltily. Oh, he fair. 
you re in love with him, and you'd he unhappy if he 
didnt make love to you. And give him credit. He works 
hard. 
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Yes, he did work hard. And he played hard, too. And 
he made love hard, and when he finished, he went 
back to his twin bed and fell asleep almost immediately. 

But could she sleep? No, 
She tried to relax on the over-soft mattress. 
Hie alarm clock went cluck-cluck-cluck-cliiek-cluck. * * 
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2 

Last Leg 



2 

THE ALARM went off with an insane clamor at exactly 
three-thirty. Walt was already in the bathroom, singing* 
Carol sat up limply in bed and knuckled her heavy 
eyes, trying to rub wakefulness into them. The alarm 
continued to ring. Cursing, she shut it off* 

Walt came to the door of the bathroom, half shaved, 
one side of his face still creamy with lather* He struck 
a pose, holding up His razor like a baton, and chanted: 

When you re up3 you re up, when you re down, you re 
down, when yourre up against State, youre upside 
down . * P 

Carol did not know whether to laugh or cry. She 
wanted to say, “Oh, grow up*” Rut as he clowned the 
flailing gestures of a cheer leader, she could not help 
giggling. It was feeble to be sure, but still a giggling 
instead of an irritable demand to let her sleep* 

“Oh, you are an idiot/" she said. “Where do you 
get the energy this early in the morning?" 

“I keep myself in condition. I’m chock full of snap, 
crackle, pop/" 

“Go finish shaving. Ill laugh when I wake up. Tm 
still in the sagging stage, and if I even attempt to laugh 
now, it may turn into a snarl.” 

“What do you do when vou snarl, me pretty?"’ 
“Scream and bite and chew holes in things. Like over- 

active males with marshmallow faces*” 
“It’s mint-flavored marshmallow/’ 
“Wash it off or shave it off. It looks funny." She sat 

up in bed, “And please go away* I could use some peace 
and quiet/’ 

He grinned and padded back into the bathroom. 
Within a moment, he burst into song again—something 
about marching down the field to vib-to-ree* 

“We want a touchdown ” he yelled. 
She groaned, “Oh, nol” and hauled herself out of bed. 
Wavering a little, she looked at herself in the full- 
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length mirror fastened to the closet door. Her hair 
was a mess, but her slender, wide-mouthed face was as 
fresh as if she had actually had a full night’s sleep. 

“Oh you beautiful doll,” she mumbled. “What's your 
secret? Adrenalin or plasma?” 

She knew she would perk up. No girl ever really ex¬ 
pects to live when she first lurches out of bed at three- 
thirty in the morning, 

Walt came from the bathroom in his shorts* He put 
his arms around her, reaching up for her breasts, kissing 
her neck. 

“Oh, please, Wait,* she said, trying to twist away from 
his fondling hands* “Don’t make love to me now.* 

“All right, sweetie.* He released her* “Ill take a rain- 
check,” he said, which was exactly what she had ex¬ 
pected him to say. 

After a while, they were again.on the road* Dawn 
was just breaking. The air was still cool. They saw few 
other cars* 

Carol thought of the days when she had first met 
Walt* He had already been quite a hero, then* Although 
still a junior, he had demonstrated himself to be prob¬ 
ably the greatest fullback State had ever had* As for 
Carol, while she had gone out with many boys, she had 
never become particularly intimate with any of them. 
Some of them appealed to her, but she had been inexpe¬ 
rienced, and when it got to the point of heavy necking, 
she preferred to break off with them rather than risk what 
she regarded as immoral and dangerous. 

The result was that she had become rather unpopular 
with the opposite sex* At a sorority dance, she could not 
even fill her card one Saturday night; Walt, who hap¬ 
pened to be present, took pity on her and danced with 
her four times in a row* She was flattered by the atten¬ 
tion of so prominent a campus lion, grateful for his 
understanding and sympathy* As for Walt, he became 
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quite stricken. He began to keep steady company with 
her. He was surprisingly humble in her presence* and 
quite impressed because she was an A student. His 
ready good humor kept Carol cheerful* and because at 
first he made no passes* she thought all the more of him. 

The constant proximity they shared, however* led to 
the inevitable. They progressed from casual kisses and 
hugs to rather vigorous petting in the back of Walt's old 
Ford, When spring arrived and the sap rose in the 
trees, the call of nature became too much for them. One 
balmy night* under a full moon, consummation was made. 

The experience so delighted them both that they 
wanted it again. Soon they were spending nights to¬ 
gether in motels. But Carol still remained, at least in her 
own opinion* a moral girl. That is* she went out with no 
other boys, keeping herself entirely for Walt. And she 
intended to marry him, since surely the man who took 
a girls virginity was obliged to do the correct thing by 
her. 

It was not easy to hold on to him. Girls laid seige to 
him everywhere* and not only college girls* either. But 
Carol went to every effort to please him, to be a girl he 
could be proud of* She taught herself how to dress right* 
was careful about her skin and nails and hair. Waif s 
attentions had given her greater confidence in herself 
as a woman, and she acquired recognition as one of the 
campus beauties. She also acquired* with Walt's en¬ 
thusiastic aid, considerable skill at love-making. Some¬ 
times she wondered* though, about other men. Had 
she really chosen the right husband? It was hard for a 
girl to be sure . , * 

‘Tell me something about this Harry Ives” Carol 
said, "After all* we re going to be aboard his boat for a 
week or more. I should Know something about him, 
don't you think?” 

I told you about him. The Ives estate owns a string 
of newspapers. If we get in right with Harry, he can 
buy one hell of a lot of printing equipment from me.” 

I know all that, Walt. But what's he like personally? 
What kind of man is he?” 
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He looked at her, surprised “Don’t you ever read the 
newspapers?” 

“Well, yes. But—” 
“Then you surely must have read about Harry Ives, 

He's always in the papers/’ 
“I guess I don't read the newspapers very carefully, 

darling/' she said meekly* “I read the comic section and 
the women's page, and things like that/' 

"Harry is—uh—he’s a kind of playboy” Walt said, 
“He's been divorced three times—and his name is con¬ 
stantly being linked up with some woman or other” 

“You've met him before, Walt?” 
He looked hurt. “I told you I had lunch with him 

twice in New York* And of course, there was that first 
time—” 

“Oh, yes, I remember. After the bowl game, wasn't 
it?” 

“No, After my last game at State* Harry Ives looked 
me up,” Walt’s eyes sparkled at the memory. “He 
wanted to buy a team and was looking around for a 
fast backfield. Offered me a one-year contract, as a mat¬ 
ter of fact. But I wanted to get married. This selling 
job offered more security, even though it's not as 
glamorous as pro ball. Ives was very understanding 
about the whole thing. Later, he changed his mind, 
anyway. He never did buy a franchise " 

Carol said, “Oh*” They drove in silence for a mile or 
two. 

Then Walt said in an embarrassed voice, “He's a nice 
guy, sweetie. You’ll like him,” 

“I will?” 
“Sure you will. He’s got a lot of charm.” 
“I'm sure he has ” 
“You don't sound convinced.” 
"But I am” 
Walt took this at face value. Relaxing, he said, “I’m 

glad. I was afraid you might get the wrong idea about 
him. And, uh, will you do me a favor, sweetie?” 

Carol sighed, for she knew what was coming. But she 
said, “Of course, darling/' 
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“Then play up to him a little/' he said, his words 
spilling out fast. “Don't go off in a corner of the boat 
to neck with him, or anyfliing like that. Just flatter him 
a little, that's all." 

Carol nodded. This was the favor he always asked 
of her. 

“Sore, III play up to him" she said, keeping her 
voice casual. “It might even be fun for a change. 

IWhat do you mean—fun?" he asked, the words sharp 
with sudden jealousy. 

"He sounds interesting. You know how some business¬ 
men are—dull as dishwater, and unable to dance. It's 
not very enjoyable to dance with somebody who tramps 
on your feet." 

Then, a little bitterly, she wondered how one plays 
up to a man like Harry Ives, and how long he would 
remain interested in just dancing. 
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3 

Our Hero 



I 

THEY reached Fort Lauderdale a few minutes after 
nine* The early morning traffic was light, and Walt 
peered up and down the streets with an air of disap¬ 
pointment* 

“I guess the kids are still in bed ” he said* 
He turned into Hibiscus Drive* Two lanky boys, each 

carrying a large bucket filled with canned beer and 
crushed ice, emerged from a delicatessen across the 
street and walked toward a weatherbeaten sports ear. 
They were wearing swimming trunks and T-shirts, and 
across their chests, in red letters ran the legend; STATE 
U* Walt braked the car so hard and fast that Carol 
jerked forward, almost colliding with the dashboard. 

He did not notice* Leaning out of the Chewy, he 
called; “Yaaaaaaay, State 1” 

One of the boys looked sharply at the car and 
frowned. It was evident that he did not relish being 
called, Yaaaay, State,” by strangers. Putting down his 
bucket of beer and ice, he walked slowly across the 
street to the car* He had carrotty hair, a thin face, and 
tired smudges under his young eyes* His mouth was 
drawn into a beligerent pucker. He leaned against the 
fender of the Chewy* 

“You from State, man?” he asked, in a mocking voice. 
Walt gave him that big grin* 
“It's been four years, man* But it’s like only yesterday. 

The name's Walt Mahon*” He extended his hand* 
The boy straightened up and his eyes widened 
“Wah—Walt Mahon?” he stammered. 
“Right*” 

“State's all star fullback. I mean, the—the one that 
won the bowl game that year?” 

Walt laughed* 
“Not all by myself, man. There were some other 

guys on the team ” 
The boy let out a yelp* 
“Walt Mahon!” 
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He turned and waved his lanky arms at the other 

boy. 
"Hey, C tri gger I Its Walt Mahon. Come on, come on. 

Its Walt Mahon in the flesh/4 
The other boy dropped his bucket of beer and ice 

and came across the street with disbelieving eyes. At 
the same time, his jaw hung a little slack, as if he might 
be a witness to the Second Corning, He shook his 

head 
"This can't be Walt Mahon/4 he said. "It s impos¬ 

sible. Walt Mahon is a legend, and all legends have long 
gray beards. Where's your beard, man?” 

Tm having it sent by pony express*” 

"You're really Walt Mahon?” 
"So they tell me/ 
In a slightly awed voice, the boy called Chigger said, 

"Buzz, you think the man's telling the truth?” 
"Sure. He looks exactly like Walt Mahon. I saw his 

picture up on the trophy board, together with the guy 
who won the shot-put in nineteen-oh-nine, or some¬ 

thing” 
"But Walt Mahons a hero, and all heros are dead 

There's no such thing as a live hero. That's why they 
have posthumous medals. Take Theseus, for instance* 
He's been dead—uh—like centuries.” 

“Take Audie Murphy, He's alive.” 
"But he didn't go to State.” 
"Walt Mahon did." 
"And this is Walt Mahon?” 
"He claims to be/' 
Both boys turned to Walt, With mock solemnity the 

boy named Buzz said, “Do you truly swear—?” 
Walt was enjoying this. He gave them that big per¬ 

sonality grin and said, "I do solemnly swear.” 
Both boys held out their hands and Walt shook them 

heartily, laughing. 
"We re having a blanket party up the beach ” Buzz 

said eagerly. "Why don't you come up and have a beer 
with us? Some other guys from State are there, too.” 
He peered across Walt at Carol with bright inquisitive 
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eyes, admiring her openly, Chigger, was gazing with 
interest at her, too, 

Walt quicldy introduced her. 
“This is my wife, generally known as Carol. Carol, I 

think these characters are Buzz and Ghigger. Want to 
have a beer with them?** 

Carol smiled at the boys. “I’d love it. I’m thirsty.” 
"Then follow us,” said Buzz. “We're up the beach just 

outside the city limits. On account of the cops. It's 
against the law to be on the beach all night. But hell, 
everything's against the law down here. We had a fight 
with the cops yesterday.” 

“A fightr 
“Well, sort of. Some of the guys tried to buy beer 

and the liquor store said they weren't of age. You know, 
that kind of jazz. So we all sat down in the middle of 
the street and tied up traffic for three hours. About 
two hundred of us, We didn't do anything. We just sat 
there, and the cops tried to push us around. 

Walt stared. 
“You mean kids like you tangled with the cops?” 
Buzz shrugged. “We tangle with them every day. It’s 

always something. They won’t leave us alone, and aH 
we want to do is have a little fun.” 

“Tying up traffic for three hours doesn’t sound much 
like fun,” Carol remarked, 

“Sure it was, lady. We sat down in the street and 
played cards ” 

“Why?” 
“Because they wouldn’t sell us beer ” 
“Who tried to buy it?” 
“I told you. Some of the guys ” 
Carol frowned. “But you said they were under age,” 
“Well, yes, I guess so. None of the guys in our gang. 

We’re all old enough. I don't know who the guys were, 
actually,” 

Walt spoke. “Then why did you demonstrate if you 
don't know the guys.” 

Buzz explained patiently, “Just to show the cops they 
can t push us around, that's all.” 
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Walt shook his head, puzzled. 
“I don’t get it. If you don’t know the guys involved, 

why go to bat for them?” 
(<We didn’t go to bat for them, man. We went to bat 

for ourselves. Know what I mean?” 
"Well, sure,” said Walt doubtfully. 
“Hey, man, you coming for that beer with us?** 
“Oh—sure. Sure I am” 
"Fine, Then follow us out” 
"Will do.” 
The boys grinned, ran back across the street They 

picked up their buckets of canned beer and trotted to 
their car. 

Walt looked at Carol. 
"What do you think?” he asked 
"I think they’re crazy.” 
"I think so, too,” 
"Do you really want to go to the beach with them?” 
“It might be fun,” Walt said, 
“What time do you have to meet Harry Ives?” 
“At noon. For lunch. That’s what he said over the Ehone when I called him. Well meet him at the yacht 

asm. His sou is somewhere in this crowd of college kids. 
That’s why he's in Lauderdale.” 

“To see his son?” 
“Well, I don’t know exactly. He just mentioned it 

over the phone. Well find out when we meet him. 
Look, if you don’t want to go to the beach with these 
characters—” 

"Well, I guess they're okay, Walt. I suppose we have 
to be polite, now that you’ve accepted their invitation ” 

Walt leaned over backwards, saying judiciously, "I 
don’t want to get mixed up with the cops. You never 
know what kooks like these will do. Of course, I don’t 
suppose they’re up to mischief. Not really. They’re just 
going to drink some beer,” 

“Then what?” 
“Well, look, they re just kids on a spree. They’re not 

vicious. What can happen?” 
“Sure, Walt. We'll go out and have a beer with them, 
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They seem very nice. And 1 know you want to. Don't 
your 

"Well—yes” 
"Then let s go. There's no problem ” 
“Just so we meet Harry Ives for lunch,” 
“We will. Ill watch the time.” 
"Okay. We'll go .” 
He grinned at her, put out his hand and stroked her 

thigh affectionately. 
“You know something?” he said “I depend on you 

more and more. You're my anchor,” 
"Oh, Walt” 
“But I do. I depend on you,” 
"We depend on each other.” 
“You're stronger,” he confessed. 
She frowned. She had already suspected as much It 

was a terrible thing for a woman not to be able to lean 
on the man she loved, 

Walt watched the other car drift away from the curb, 
Chigger turned to wave* 

“Stick to our tail,” Chigger yelled 
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4 

On the Sand 

/ 



I 

THEY wound up on a sandy side-road off the highway* 
and parked the car in a grove of Australian pines* which 
screened it from the road. Buzz and Chigger waited for 
them* holding their buckets full of beer cans. They were 
proud to have found the great Walt Mahon* all-star 
fullback of State. It was a feather in their caps. 

Buzz said, “Man, the gals will go wild. I’m not kidding. 
When they see you, they'll flip their lids. You d better 
be ready to duck.” 

“He's not that great*” said Chigger, scowling a little. 
Walt looked at Carol and whispered* "I think we might 

have made a mistake coming out here.” 
She nodded* “I think you re right. Let’s get out of it” 
“But ho w?” 
“I don’t know. Just turn around and drive away” 
“These kids are nuts. They resent me*” 
“Walt, if you want to go* let's go. But I don't think 

you do*” 
He laughed. “Hell, no* There’s nothing here I can’t 

handle* Let’s go and have that beer with them* Then 
we’ll meet Harry Ives at noon. You keep time for me.” 

Carol suddenly felt tired of all this, tired of Walt’s 
pleasure in the scent of adulation. He was soaking it 
up* loving it, despite his protestations. 

He said, making a large gesture, “We can clear out 
any time we want to ” 

The boys were waiting at the side of the road, stiU 
holding the buckets. Carol and Walt got out of the ear 
and followed them down a narrow path to the beach. 

There between two dunes, capped by a thick growth 
of sea-grape bushes* were three girls and another boy* 
They were squatting on plaid blankets, listlessly smok¬ 
ing, cigarettes. The boy was thick-set, slightly shorter 
than Walt,, and had a crescent-shaped purple bruise 
under his right eye* He looked up sullenly, and when 
Buzz introduced Walt, he said; 

“So what?” 
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“So he was the only all-star fullback State ever had, 
man, that’s what" 

“What does that make him— a founding father?" 
“Aw, take it easy, Mick " 
“Take what easy?" 
“You can be polite, can't you?" 
Mick shrugged. 
“All right. 111 be polite. Have a beer, Mahon, Sit 

down. Enjoy yourself. 
He turned his head and stared out over the gray, 

restless waters of the ocean, sucking at bis cigarette. 
Buzz explained quickly to Walt, “Mick was in that 

fight with the cops yesterday and one of them belted 
him in the eye. He s got a headache," 

“1 don’t have a headache," Mick growled, “Ive got a 
gut-ache from those lousy hamburgers we had last night. 
What were they made from—dead goats?" 

The girl beside him on the blanket, a small full- 
bosomed blonde, looked at him with lip-curling disdain 
and said, “It's the black eye, and you know it” 

“Have it your own way ” 
“You didn't have to get into that fight ” 
“I do what I damn well please," 
“Why don’t you go back to the motel. Sleep it off. 

You’re being a pain in the neck to everybody. Stop it or 
beat it" 

“Just shut up, will you?" 
“Nobody shuts me up.” 
He turned furiously on her, told what she could do* 

then threw away his cigarette, and lay face down on the 
blanket, ignoring everyone. 

Startled by this savage interchange, Carol exchanged 
glances with Walt He patted her shoulder and grinned. 

“The guy is feeling his beating," he said. 
“Served him right,” said the blond girl derisively. 

“He was sore because Diane shacked up with somebody 
else. He thought he would have her to himself for the 
duration, but she cut out That's why he got in that 
fight last night" 

Buzz made placating gestures, apologizing to Carol, 
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“Micks really all right, Mrs. Mahon. Maybe it’s the 
heat or something. Florida's not the coolest place in 
the world Why don't we all have a beer?” 

Walt looked relieved at this solution to the problem. 
Buzz nervously opened cans of beer and handed 
them around. Mick told him what to do with the prof¬ 
fered can, but accepted it anyway. His face turned away 
from the others, he squatted on his thick haunches and 
drank deeply. 

Chigger said, “Maybe you’d like a swim, Mrs. Mahon. 
We have some extra bathing suits." 

Carol's eyes flickered at the three girls. They were 
wearing cotton sun-back dresses and it did not take a 
particularly discerning eye to see that they had on noth¬ 
ing whatever underneath. The nipples of their high 
young breasts were plainly visible against the thin fab¬ 
ric, The small blonde was lying back now, her aims 
above her head, her legs slightly parted. 

Carol was startled to notice that the girl was more 
than slightly drunk. She was looking at Walt, her mouth 
slack, her full underlip pendulous, her posture fully 
abandoned, wanton, as in deliberate invitation, 

“I never met a celebrity before," the blonde said 
languidly, “Are they different from other people?” 

Walt laughed, “I wouldn't know, not really being a 
celebrity" 

“Oh, yes, you are, Walt Mahon, Your picture is up in 
the trophy box at State, You’re a celebrity, all right. 
Come to think of it, maybe that’s why you don’t make 
Mick happy. He’s our current fullback, and he's neither 
all-star nor a celebrity, and never will be. If he tries 
hard, he might achieve mediocrity, but even that would 
take a miracle. Frankly, he stinks, and so does the 
whole team " 

“Look, Anita," said Buzz uneasily, “You re spoiling the 
scene. Leave him alone, will you?” 

"Of course Ill leave him alone. I’ve left him alone all 
along. I haven’t laid a hand on him. Or vice versa. I'm 
more interested in celebrities, like Walt Mahon. Know 
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something, Walt? You’re much better-looking in person 
than you are in your photographs.” 

Walt was a little embarrassed by the remark, but not 
so much that he did not get a bang out of it. 

“Oh, sure,” he said, “that's why I’m on television 
Mondays through Fridays every week." 

“You are!” 
“Good God, no. Joke, sister.” 
“Well, you should be on. You’re very handsone. 
“Uh-huh." 
“Isn't he, Buzz? Isn’t he the handsomest thing you 

6VG1T 

Now Buzz was embarrassed, and he said, "Why don’t 
you just drink your beer, Anita, and relax? Its been a 
rough night.” 

“A rough night, ha! It may have been a rough night 
for you, but I got sort of lonesome and chilly, lying here 
all by myself. Lying here while Mick mooned away the 
hours, eating his heart out because Diane was making it 
with that character.” 

“Please, Anita.” 
“All right. I'll be good. Give me another beer ” 
“Well-sure. But you’re going to fall flat on your face 

if you keep it up.” 
“So I’ll fall flat on my face. Who cares?” She gave 

Walt another of those full loose-lipped smiles, teasing 
him, inviting him. “Tell me, Walt Mahon, how different 
are celebrities from ordinary folks?” 

Walt rolled his eyes at Carol, and shook his head. 
To Anita, he said, “As I told you before, I wouldn’t 

know, Anita.” 
"Let’s find out.” 
“How?” 
"What a question. There’s only one way to find any¬ 

thing out about a man. In the sack, thats how. She 
waved her beer can. “What do you say, celebrity? Are 
you good in the sack? I—" 

Chigger interrupted hurriedly, “She’s been reading too 
many books, Walt. And she's had too much to drink. 
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Anita, you can't talk to people that way. You're out of 
your mind. What are you trying to prove?” 

She glowered at the boy, sitting up and wavering, 
and then her eyes went glassy, and a startled expression 
came over her face. She dropped the can and the beer 
gurgled out into the sand. 

I think I'm going to be sick,” she whispered in a 
horrified voice. 

She pushed herself to her feet, staggering. 
I m sorry, she said, and lurched down the beach 

and disappeared around the high end of the dune, 
Chigger and Buzz smiled their relief, 
“She didn't mean anything, Walt ” Buzz said. "That's 

just the way she talks sometimes when she gets high. 
She s not like that when she's sober. She just wants at¬ 
tention. I hope you didn't take offense. Or you, Mrs, 
Mahon” 

Carol did not know what to say. She took a deep 
breath and waited, hoping Walt would get them out of 
this. 

But he didn t. He just grinned and shrugged. 
Everybody gets bombed once in a while ” he said. 

Lets take a swim, Carol. I've been sweating like an 
overworked peon. I'd like to wash some of it off before 
we meet Harry Ives,” 

Carol sighed to herself. She knew what this meant. 
He wanted to play, and in the end it would be up to 
her to get them out of this situation. But at the moment 
a swim would be the easiest solution, and there was no 
denying that it would be refreshing. 

Fine, she said in her brightest voice; she wanted 
to keep him in good humor, for it would be harder 
to get him to leave if he turned grumpy, “This Florida 
heat needs washing off.” 

“I have a pair of swimming trunks for you, Walt,” 
said Buzz. “And the girls can lend a suit to Mrs. Mahon. 
Where are the suits, Shirley?” 

One of the two slim brunettes lying on the blanket 
looked up with lackluster eyes and said, “Huh?” Neither 
she nor the other girl had taken any part in the earlier 
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conversation. They seemed oblivious to their surround¬ 
ings, perhaps because they were even drunker, ob¬ 

viously, than Anita, , 
■‘A bathing suit for Mrs. Mahon. She wants to take a 

swim* * - _ * r» 
“Oh. Over there. In a bag. Big blue bag. 
She gestured in the general direction of the sea-grape 

bushes. Buzz jumped up, returned a moment later with 
a plastic beach bag, unzipping it as ^ stioj through 
the fine white sand. He took out what looked like a 

“It’s brand-new,” he assured CaroL Its never been 

“’Cause we swam without suits, last night, the girl 
said. “Everybody does.” She became a little more 
animated as her eyes focused on Walt “You should have 

been here. We haa a bait 
“Next time " said Walt w 
“Is that a promise? WeTl be here again tonight, 
Chigger laughed. "Unless were in the chnk. The 

cops are always hauling somebody in for having night 

k "It sounds like fun” said Carol dryly. “Where can I 

change into that suit?** 

2 

“Oh. Over there behind the sea-grape bushes.” 
Walt went along with her and they changed quickly; 

Once inside the skimpy, skin-tight scarlet suit, at least 
one size too small, Carol felt alarm. It molded her so 
intimately that she would have felt less nude with noth¬ 
ing on. It clung to her breasts, outrageously displaying 
them, and pressed between her legs. 

“Good God” she whispered to Walt, this isnt a bath¬ 
ing suit-it’s a whorehouse special.” 

He squinted. “I don’t see anything wrong with it 
“Oh, Walt, everything's wrong with it. I feel as it l 

were showing myself off for the customers. 
"It’s not as bad as a bikini.” 
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"Its worse. A bikini might show more skin, but it 
hides the right places. 

He looked at her with greater interest He pursed 
his lips and nodded. 

“Hey, how's about that! Come here a minute—sweet 
little wife." He reached for her. “Ooh, Jesus, you sweet—" 

She backed off hurriedly as his hand stroked her thigh. 
“No, Walt, please* Not here. Let's go for our swim/* 
“In a minute* Give me a loss first/* 
“Later/* 
“Don't be silly, sweetie, I'm not going to—* 
“I don't trust you/* 
“Well save that till later. All I want now is a kiss * 
“Well, all right* Only one. Then, please, let's go down 

and have our swim," 
“Sure/* 
Wanly she let him take her into his arms, and the 

instant he pressed down heavily on her mouth with 
opened, probing lips, she knew it was a mistake. His 
exploring hand went down her back, across her hips, 
caressing her. She struggled, pushed her hands against 
his chest to thrust him from her, but he held her hard 
against him. She turned her head, tearing away from the 
demand of his kiss. 

“Let me go, Walt," she whispered fiercely. “Let me 
go or I'll bite" 

“Hell/' Breathing hard, he released her* His eyes 
smoldered and his laugh did not ring quite true, 
“I wasn't going to do anything, sweetie, I said we'd save 
that for later, didn't I?*' 

A couple of more moments and his whole expression 
changed. He looked so contrite and boyish that she re¬ 
lented and gave him a smile. 

“But no more of your kisses," she said* 'This is neither 
the time nor the place. Come on ” 
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Beer Brawl 



I 

THEY went back to the bench* The stocky boy, Wick, 
propped himself up on one elbow, stared with open 
greediness at Carol. His eyes were a deliberate insult. 
He let out a long, slow wolf-whistle, designed to make 
her as self-conscious as possible. 

Buzz and Chigger did not try to ease the tension. 
They were too busy themselves staring at Carol's at¬ 
tractions. 

Walt carefully pretended to notice nothing amiss. 
With face flushed, Carol started for the water, Walt 

hastened after her. The ocean was calm, breathing in the 
gentle swells that pulsed from the southeast, The small 
surf barely creamed on the fine sand. Several tiny 
sandpipers dashed up the beach to the edge of the 
water like mechanical toys, scavenging the backflow 
of the surf with quick pecks. Overhead a flock of gulls 
wheeled and squawked, 

Carol took a flat, running dive into the shallow water, 
swimming out into the tranquil sea with long, easy 
strokes. Walt splashed after her. He swam strongly, but 
made noise. They crawled side by side for about a 
hundred yards, thee turned on their backs to float, soak¬ 
ing up the water-cooled sun, 

A thirty-foot sport cruiser passed powerfully by, ob¬ 
viously bound for the fishing banks, The outriggers 
were angled from both sides of the boat, and two men 
sat chatting in the stern, each holding heavy fishing 
tackle. 

Walt gestured at the boat with his chin. “In a couple 
of days, sweetie, he said, “we’ll be on one twice that 
size, on our way to the Bahamas.” 

Carol was now relaxed and languid. She murmured, “It 
sounds like heaven. I can hardly believe it.” 

“It’s true, thanks to Harry Ives.” 
“You make Harry Ives sound like a fairy godmother." 
“Well, he is—in a way, I know I’ll get orders for 

equipment from him. He as good as promised. It will 
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mean enough in commissions to keep us in style for a 
year" 

“He’s not a fairy godmother* He’s Santa Claus," 
“Yeah, But its not quite in the bag yet. I’ve got to 

complete the selling job, A guy like that-well^ you 
know, well both have to play up to him a little. He 
accented the word “both*" 

Wallowing in the sensuous caresses of the sea, Carol 
did not resent Walts asking her to play up to Harry 
Ives, "Oh, well keep him amused, darling. You're very 
good at that sort of thing. As for me, I won’t let you 
down. You know that. Have I ever let you down?" 

“No, sweetie," 
“I even danced with that horrible fat man from 

Kansas City, the one who owned a printing plant" 
“Frank Borgos?" 
“That’s the one. He was awful. He kept asking me to 

go to his hotel room for a lil drinkie.’ ” She laughed, 
“Then there was the other one—from Philadelphia - A 
thin spooky one. With eyes that gave me the creeps* 
You know who I mean?" 

Walt said uneasily, “Uh—X think that was Fred Erdese. 
He published a trade magazine, didn't he?" 

“Ah, yes. Now I remember. He had a hotel room, too. 
Do they ail have hotel rooms?” 

Walt was becoming increasingly uneasy. “Listen, 
sweetie, I never intimated—" 

“I didn’t mean that, darling. I know you never did 
And you know I’d never go to a man’s hotel room, not 
even if he pointed a gun at me. I hope Harry Ives 
doesn't have a hotel room*" 

“He has a yacht. That could be worse.” 
“But he asked both of us aboard the yacht. The men 

with hotel rooms never included you when they asked 
me up for that "drinkie/ I wonder why?" 

Now he knew she was kidding, and he laughed with 
her. 4 

“Awful things go on in hotel rooms,” she said. “AwfuL 
“What things, darling?" 
“Girls get led to their doom " 
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“As bad as that?” 
“A fate worse than death ” 
Suddenly her light mood disappeared* She said sob¬ 

erly, “Walt—" 
“Yes?" 
“These college kids, I don't like them ” 
“Oh, they re all right, sweetie* TheyVe been drinking 

a little too much, maybe, but they're just kids on va¬ 
cation*" 

“There's something wrong with them, Walt" 
“What do you mean?" 
“I mean they—they—there's something evil about 

them* Senselessly evil. As if morality did not exist*" 
"Oh, now sweetie, you're just guessing* You don't know. 

Why put them on trial?" 
f Tm not I remember the things we did at school, 

I m not passing judgment. But I don't want to be around 
them, that's all* Let's finish our swim and leave." 

“Anything you say, sweetie." 
They turned over and swam out into the ocean for 

another hundred yards or so, then swam back to shore 
with leisurely strokes* They raced for the last hundred 
feet until they grounded, and Carol stood up, laughing, 
having beaten Walt by a yard, 

“Slowpoke," she jeered. 

She ran up the beach as Walt bounded after her, 
saying, “Ill show you who’s a slowpoke." 

The blond girl, Anita, was the only one to be seen 
on the blankets* She was huddled miserably over a 
can of beer, and looked as if she had been gruesomely 
sick. Her face was puffy and her eyes bloodshot. She 
avoided Carol's glance* 

Walt asked, “Feeling better, Anita?" 
She shook her head. “I feel awful,” she said in a 

muffled voice. 
‘“Where are your friends?" 
“They went for a walk or something. They said for 

you to wait.” 

Carol did not intend to become further involved* She 
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said firmly to Walt, “Let’s change back into our clothes. 
Mr, Ives will be waiting/' 

“Weve got plenty of time, sweetie* You go ahead* Ill 
be along in a minute." 

Carol turned angrily and walked up the dune toward 
the sea-grape bushes. She peeled off the tight bathing 
suit and sluiced her breasts dry with upward sweeps of 
her palms, and swept the salt water from her belly and 
thighs with the edge of her hands, She felt a tingle up 
and down her legs, and for a moment she stood and 
let the sun dry off the remainder of the moisture. Slowly 
she became aware of movement deeper in the stand 
of sea-grape, and when she looked more sharply, she 
saw the boy Chigger and one of ,the brunette girls lying 
on a blanket, clasped together in an unmistakable em¬ 
brace, The girl was all 6ut obscured by Chigger s sun¬ 
tanned back. Just beyond them were Buzz and the 
other brunette/also clutching each other. 
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Carol gasped and stared, frozen in disbelief. Then she 
dressed hurriedly and ran back to the blankets where 
she had left Walt, wanting now to hasten away if only 
to avoid the trouble which would start if the county 
police suddenly appeared* 

She found Walt sitting with his arm around Anita, 
patting her shoulder and saying, "You 11 be all right, kid* 
It passes." 

And she was clinging to him, her cheek against his 
chest, sobbing as if the moment were an accumulation 
of all earthly tragedy. 

Before Carol could utter a word, the stocky boy, 
Mick, came plodding around the end of the northern¬ 
most dune. He stopped, his legs planted apart, and 
glowered furiously at Walt* 

‘Take your hands off her, you son of a bitch/* said the 

boy. 
Walt looked up, surprised. “Huh?" 
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“I said take your damned hands off her. Don't you 
understand English?* 

“Now wait a minute—* 
**Wait a minute, hell!* 
Mick took three long quick strides and swung heavily 

at Walt s chin, Walt twisted, taking the blow glancing!y 
off his right shoulder, Mick swung again with a looping 
right hand, Walt rolled away across the blanket, coming 
to his feet just in time to parry again, 

Mick grunted and bore in, swinging with both hands, 
Walt covered, protecting face and stomach, taking the Eunches on Ms arms, backing away. He did not punch 

ack. 

^ “Relax, boy," he said, blocking another wild swing at 
Ms chin. “She's sick. I was trying to help her, that's aU" 

You re a lying son of a bitch. You think you can have 
any girl you want, just because you're the big hero?* 

He plunged in at Walt, hooking savagely with rights 
and lefts to the face and body. Walt was not in any 
trouble yet. He was backing away, blocking all punches 
easily, not wanting to hit back. But he was being pushed 
against the Mgh sloping side of the dune, and in a mo* 
ment would have no choice but to defend himself. 

He made one last try, “Stop it, Mick. What would I 
want with Anita? My wife is right here on the premises * 

Anita screamed, “He didn't lay a finger on me, Mick. 
I was having a crying jag, that's all, I—" 

“You're a Tying bitch, too.” 
And Mick dove at Walt, sending a vicious right hook 

to the crotch. 
Walt took the hooking punch with a turn of Ms thigh. 

But Mick, in close, managed to land a hard left to 
Walts ribs, followed it with a right to the kidneys. He 
stayed in close and hammered away, putting Ms weight 
and shoulders behind every punch, 

“Stop it, boy, I’m telling you, stop itP 
Anita yelled, “Mick—please—* 
And Carol screamed, "Walt!” 
Mick snarled, “You yellow son of a bitchl” He kept 

swinging. r 
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The angry blood congested in Walts face. Suddenly 
bis big left fist jabbed. Then his right flicked like a 
snake to Micks wavering chin. 

The boy buckled at the knees and his eyes went 
glassy. His arms dropped. He staggered one step toward 
Walt, then fell to his face in the sand* 

Dead silence ruled the beach. 
Walt stood over Mick, breathing heavily. His chest and 

ribs were marked by the blows Mick had landed 
Suddenly a cry broke the air. 
Buzz and Chigger came running down the dune, stark 

naked. They stopped and stared at Walt standing there, 
his fists still clenched, and Mick face down in the sand, 
out cold. 

Buzz yelled, “God damn youl” 
And Chigger cried, “You bastard, Mahon, why did 

you beat him up?” 
They charged Walt at the same time, Buzz from the 

right and Chigger from the left. He rolled with their 
punches, taking them on forearms and shoulders. But 
Chigger fell back, reached into one of the buckets and 
came up with a beer can in his hand. 

He took aim. Carol screamed, covering her eyes with 
her hands, Chigger flung the can at Walt as hard as he 
could. 

Walt ducked. The can whizzed past his ear, 
Scooping up a handful of sand, Walt flung it into 

Chigger s face. Buzz got the same treatment. 
Walt braced himself, waited. But the sand had done 

Its work. The boys were no longer a menace. Anita 
was sobbing on the blanket, her face buried in her 
hands. She looked up. 

Tm not really like this, Mr. Mahon,1* she said brokenly. 
*Tm not really like this at all. I don’t know what hap¬ 
pened,” 

“That’s okay,” panted Walt. “That’s okay, Anita. 
Forget it,” 

“I can’t forget it. Tm not like this at all. I just got 
caught up in it. Please don’t think Tm like this, I m not, 
I didn’t want to get mixed up in anything bad. It just 
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lappened. All the other kids came down here, and I 
ust followed along, Mr* Mahon, I want to go home. 

- ^ease take me home* I want to get out of thisr 
Walt looked at Carol, aghast* 
What was he supposed to do? The girl was not his 

responsibility. Furthermore, he had to meet Harry Ives 
at noon for lunch* On the other hand, he had gotten 
himself into this situation* He had coddled the girl, 
and he knew it* He had coddled her because he Luted 
the adulation, so now he was stuck with her. 

He looked helplessly at Carol 
“What can we do with her?* 
‘Tut her on a train and send her back to her family.” 
"But where's her £0111117?” 
"Ask her.” 
Carol had no sympathy for Anita, Anita had tried to 

make out with Walt* As far as the rest of it, the girl had 
come to the beach of her own free will, with her eyes 
wide open. Now that she had had her ball with the boys, 
she was full of remorse* So what? And Carol was not 
about to go into the problem of juvenile delinquency, 
as Jt concerned Anita* All Carol wanted to do was leave. 

"Let s go, Walt,” she said in a steely voice* "Mr* Ives 
will be waiting*” 

He looked at her as if she were a traitor. 
“What about this poor kid?" 
“Poor kid, nothing*” 
“We can't just leave her here,” 
“Why not? These darling college boys will come to 

life any minute now and start hitting you again* Is that 
what you want?” 

“Not exactly,” 
“AH right, then. Get dressed and let's go” 
Walt looked down at Anita, who had now turned over 

on the blanket and was sobbing into her cupped hands, 
pressing her body against Walt's legs, moving to make 
him know she was there. 

“The kid wants to get out of it,” he argued. 
“Let her get herself out of it. She got herself into it 

Why shoula we worry? She’s only putting on an act; 
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anyway. Ask her again. Ask her If she really wants to 

go home *” 
Walt bent over the girl, touched her arm* Do you 

want to go home, Anita?” 
There was a long pause. Then the girl shook her head, 
“I-I can't*” 
“Why not?” 
“Because of what the others will think of me* I cant 

go home* I simply can't,” 
“You want to get out of this, don't you? You just 

said so*” 
“But I can 11 can't/' Anita wailed 
Walt looked up at Carol, asking what to do, Carol 

still exhibited no sympathy. Why should she? There was 
nothing she could do about it* Walt was always getting 
himself into these situations. Why should she be con¬ 
tinually getting him out of them? He liked little scenes, 
commotions. He wanted to hang around with Anita and 
talk her out of her despair* Not that he wanted to make 
love to Anita, Most likely he didn't. Carol knew that 
But he was flattered by the attention he had gotten, 
flattered that the girl clung to him; he thrived on atten¬ 
tion, hungered for it, ana he had been that way ever 
since his days as a gridiron hero. That was why he was 
always playing the Good Samaritan* 

It was his way of attracting notice, of directing atten¬ 
tion to himself* It never came to anything. It always 
wound tip in a dead end* That's the way Walt was. 

Nevertheless, she was determined that be would 
keep his appointment with Harry Ives* Walt was not 
going to sober up this little floozie. He was going to 
come along and attend to business* 

“On your feet, Walt,” she said. 
Reluctantly, he rose from the blanket. He looked 

down at the recumbent Buzz and Chigger, at the 
sprawling Mick, all of whom were beginning to stir* 

“What about them?” he asked* “Can I just leave them 
here?” 

'Why not?” Carol demanded idly* “They attacked 
you, and you defended yourself. What do you want to 
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do, hang around and give them first aid? Let s get out of 
here, Walt. Let's meet your Harry Ives. Please!" 

He climbed up the dune to where he had left his 
clothes. When he had dressed, she followed him wearily 
to the car. She had been through this same kind of 
thing with him before—and she was tired of it 
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All Aboard 



I 

IT WAS close to noon now. They drove directly to the 
yacht basin. The dock attendant pointed out the Cleo II* 
moored snug to the dock, A dock walloper had run a 
hose into the fifty-footer and was filling her water 
tanks. 

It was a handsome boat—all white and mahogany, 
with teakwood decks* A gay white-and-red striped 
awning shaded the fantail. The boat looked slim and 
eager, ready to run through any sea. 

As they walked down the dock, Walt waved his arm 
and shouted* "Ship ahoy!'* 

A tall* dark man emerged from the cabin and stood 
at the head of the gangplank. His white teeth flashed 
in a smile. He waved back to Walt 

"Right on time,” he said* “Walt Mahon and wife* 
Welcome aboard," 

He made a large flourish with his yachting cap. 
Carol had never seen a more handsome man. His face 

was aggressively masculine. He was tall, at least six 
feet two* broad across the shoulders* with a deep chest 
and lean hips. But his good looks were not the most 
important thing about him. 

The really important and striking thing, as far as 
Carol was concerned, was the impression of maturity he 
gave. Despite youthful blue eyes and black hair show¬ 
ing no trace of gray* he seemed fully flowered, thor¬ 
oughly grown. 

She could not help comparing him* in her mind, 
with Walt, 

Harry Ives, obviously* was a man. Walt was still a 
boy. Walts high-powered grin and his boyish charm 
suffered grievously in contrast to the mature bearing 
and authoritative manner of Ives, Walt lacked the inner 
resources* the confidence, of Harry Ives. 

Carol realized that her thoughts were disloyal* But 
she was annoyed with Walt. Harry Ives would have 
known how to cany off the beach episode without 
trouble. Walt had acted like a kid* so he had been 
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treated as one. There had been no need for that fight 
with the three boys. Walt simply had not grasped the 
situation. In the first place, he had had no business 
being there. And then ail that goo-goo with Anita-it 
had been bound to make trouble. 

Walt was a fool. He never knew when to stop. Worse, 
he was always trying to do something for somebody, 
when there was really nothing that could be done. 

They walked up the gangplank. With obvious pride 
in his handsome Carol, Walt introduced Harry Ives to 
her. Thank God, though, he didn’t call her the little 
woman. She hated the phrase. She was nobody s darned 
woman-little or big. That was the way the buyers from 
Chicago and St. Louis referred to their wives, and some¬ 
times Walt did, too; but on this occasion he was merciful. 

Smiling, Harry Ives took her hand. He kissed it with 
a faint air of mockery, watching to see if she took him 
seriously. 

“The lady Elaine,” he murmured, "the fair maid of 
Astelot.” 

“The lily maid,” she corrected him. “I know my 
Browning.’ 

"Of course! Sometimes these things escape my mem¬ 
ory. Elaine was Sir Lauucelot’s lover, as I recall. 

Carol laughed. “She was Sir Launcelot’s mistake.” 
Harry Ives looked at Walt, then back to Carol. 
“Well,” Harry said, “maybe it would be best to change 

the subject. Could I interest you folks in a martini on 
the rocks? Or a frozen daiquirir 

Walt grinned. “I’ll have scotch and plain soda, 
"Good. And you, Mrs. Mahon?” 
“I’ll have the same. And do call me Carol, will you? 

Walt assured me you were the friendly sort.” 
Harry Ives looked pleased. “All right, Carol. Now we re 

on firm ground.” 
She liked the way he had said it, liked the way he 

handed her down into the main cabin of the yacht. He 
had an air about him, a gallantry. In that respect, he 
was quite different from any man she had ever met. 
He made her feel like a woman. Walt had never been 
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able to do that. She had always been Walt’s girl-friend. 
Yes, that was it-that was the difference. Walt wanted 
a girl-friend. Harry Ives would want a woman. 

2 

The main cabin of the yacht was equipped with a 
long, wide lounge, a folding table, and three low-slung 
chairs. Built into the wall was an all-channel marine 
broadcast receiver* 

Harry, cordial and gay, tried to make them com¬ 
fortable* 

“Sit down, sit down/* he said* Till make the drinks, 
Im a good bartender* Things are a little primitive, 
actually, aboard a boat, but we manage, I hope you'll 
get used to the clutter*” 

The galley, or kitchen, lay Just forward of the main 
cabin, Carol had never been aboard a yacht before 
and she could not resist the temptation to look into the 
galley, A tall gas tank bellied out from a big range* 
Copper tubing coiled to a huge refrigerator* A gleam¬ 
ing sink, lined with stainless steel, jutted out from be¬ 
low roomy cabinets stacked with plates and cups of a 
greenish hue* 

Oh, this is wonderful,” Carol exclaimed, looking 
around, “Everything neat and at your fingertips ” 

Harry Ives glanced back over his shoulder, his white 
teeth flashing* 

“Shipshape, they call it ” he said* “Its got to be that 
way aboard a boat, Carol* There's so little room* You 
have to make the most of what you have*" 

“It’s fascinating,” 
“You sound so domestic. Tve always liked that type 

of woman*” . /r 

^ I m just a little housewife,” Carol said coyly, mocking 

“You re far prettier than I had imagined you would 
be* Housewives are, usually, dumpy and frumpy. You 
don't look that way at all* Not the least bit.” 
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Carol was flattered 
"All housewives aren't frumps,” she said, looking back 

into the main cabin, where Walt was fiddling with the 
ship-to-shore equipment. 

“That's becoming quite dear to me.” 
“Oh, please, Harry. You’re not going to make a pass 

at me, are you?” 
“I just might.” 
Laughing, he plucked a bottle of scotch from the cab* 

inet and held it up to the light. 
“Carol, I don’t want to intrude-but I’m curious. You 

don’t look too happy to me." 
Carol felt like bursting into tears. Here was a mature 

and understanding person interested in her problems, 
someone who recognized intuitively how tired she was 
of not being able to depend on her husband. 

“It’s nothing, really,” she said. “I’m just upset, I sup¬ 
pose. Walt kicked the hell out of three college kids this 
afternoon—and there was absolutely no reason for him 
to have gotten involved in the first place. He was trying 
to coddle some idiot girl-child who had bitten oS more 
than she could chew and—oh, well, there’s no point 
in describing the whole sickening scene. I’ve had about 
as much as I can take of his immaturity. Walt’s a nice 

guy, but...” 
“Walt is a nice guy,” Harry agreed, thoughtfully 

stroking a nonexistent goatee. “But that’s not whats 

bothering you, is it?" t 
Carol leaned against the wall. “No, I guess not. I’m 

tired, that’s all. We drove more than twelve hundred 

mites in two days.” 
“You poor baby.” 
She smiled up at him weakly. 
“That was awfully inconsiderate of Walt. Look, I— 

I-” 
He stopped talking, and reached for her. 
As Harry enveloped her in his arms, Carol did not 

protest. He was so kind, so understanding. Their tongues 
met. She felt her body go slack. He grasped her waist, 
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pulling her closer to him. She moaned, burying her lips 
in his neck, hugging him. 

Then they hearcf Walt, bumbling around in die next 
room. The spell was broken. 

He grasped her, forcing his tongue between her lips. 
For a moment, she hung suspended in space. Then she 
heard Walt moving around in the main cabin. 

She pulled herself away from Harry. 
“Please,” she said, “please—” 
Reluctantly, Harry released her. 
She straightened her skirt, and brushed a few hairs 

from his collar. 

He went to the refrigerator for fresh ice cubes. Set¬ 
ting out three glasses, he mixed drinks, turning once to 
gaze warmly at Carol. 

She blushed. 
“Ready?” 
“Ready.” She smiled at him, wondering how it would 

feel to be married to such a man. Already, Walt seemed 
an outsider. They returned to the cabin. Walt, white 
shirt rumpled, was squatting in front of the radio, a 
dazed expression on his face. 

“This is quite a gadget,” he said. “I’ve managed to 
tune in on the Yankees. Wowl” 

Harry glanced at his watch. “Frankly, baseball bores 
me. You can get the market reports about now, though.” 

She looked at Walt contemptuously. All he could 
think of was games. On the other hand, perhaps it would 
be better, at that, if Walt did play with the radio. It 
would keep him out from under her feet. 

Carol felt confused. Her life had been much simpler 
a few hours before-when there had been only Walt. 
Now she had to contend with Harry Ives, too. 

She sneaked a glance at him. He was so attractive. 
Casually charming. Next to him Walt seemed a big baby 
—inexperienced, immature* 

Harry was saying, “Our cruise will be delayed for a 
day or two-I hope you don’t mind. My son Donald 
and his college friends arrived in Lauderdale yesterday. 
Id like to see him before we leave. They’ve rented a 
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cottage on the beach a little north of here, and Don 
called a while ago* I have a strong suspicion that he's 
running out of cash. He always calls me when he wants 
money/' Harry raised his glass, his eyes crinkling. “Aren't 
kids wonderful?” 

Carol smiled. “How old is Donald?” 
"How old?” Harry looked surprised. "Eighteen, I 

think. Years ago, I promised that I would give him an 
MG when he was old enough to drink. That's what I 
gave him, so he must be eighteen. 

Walt tried to be polite. "Don sounds like quite a lad.” 
“Hal Wait till you meet him. You might change your 

mind Don's full of the devil.” Harry shrugged. “He's 
always done pretty much what he wanted. I suppose 
it's my fault. Don was ten when I got divorced, and 
he's terribly spoiled. Suppose we have one more drink 
and then run over to see him .” Harry held out his empty 
glass. “Carol, do you mind making another round for us? 
I'm dreadfully tired. And we could use one more be¬ 
fore we go, don't you think?” 

“I sure could,” said Walt. “Did Carol tell you about the 
time I had with those crazy college kids out at the 
beach this morning?'” 

“She mentioned it.” 
“They jumped me for no reason at all.” 
"Were they drunk?” 
“Well, yes. A little, I guess/' 
“They were stinking drunk!” said Carol. “They had 

been drinking all night—then they breakfasted on beer. 
One of them was spoiling for a fight from the beginning. 
But let s not talk about it. It's too depressing.” 

She gathered up the glasses and started for the galley. 
Their voices floated back to her as she stirred the high¬ 
balls. They were talking about fishing. Returning to the 
cabin, she felt Harry Ives' eyes on her. He watched 
every move she made. She flushed, knowing that he was 
thinking of that kiss in the galley. She had not meant 
to kiss him so passionately; after all, she was a married 
woman. She resolved primly not to let it happen again. 

At length, Harry said, “Well, I guess its time I got 
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started. Donald’s cottage is on the beach road. Would 
you mind driving me?” 

Walt jumped up eagerly. “Not at alii” 
“We might as well get it over with. Ill do my parental 

duty and give him some money-then we can up- 
anchor. I’m not too fond of Lauderdale. It reeks of tour¬ 
ists. I'd like to get back to the Bahamas.” 

Carol finished her drink, her fingers crossed. Donald 
sounded pretty wild. And it was obvious that Harry 
had never done anything to curb the boy. She had a 
feeling that this little excursion might turn out badly. 
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7 

Presswork 



1 

WALT DROVE, Carol sat in the front between the two 
men, acutely aware of Harry s arm slung across the back 
of the seat. He did not fondle her overtly; but when the 
car jolted over the rough road, his band dropped pro¬ 
tectively to her shoulder, 

Harry s comforting touch stirred Carol deeply. Re¬ 
cently, Walt s love-making, although breathtaking in its 
ferocity, had offended her growing desire for considera¬ 
tion and affection, Walt loved like a stallion. Even though 
she had succumbed to his attacks-wbat woman wouldn’t? 
—she had resented them, He could be so insensitive 
sometimes, forcing himself on her when she was tired—or, 
trying to arouse her when a bunch of stupid-looking col¬ 
lege kids were a few yards away. If she had given in that 
morning he would have taken her right there behind that 
sea-grape bush. 

Harry, Carol decided, would never have done that. He 
had better taste. Suddenly she sat upright, shocked. My 
mind must be unhinged, she thought. Why am I compar¬ 
ing them? There s something wrong with me. Walt is a 
good provider, a wonderful husband, attentive, sexually 
attractive—she quickly ran through all his attributes. 

Many a Nutley gal would be proud to get her hands on 
Walt. There was nothing more that she could ask from 
a man. Nothing, But still she was dissatisfied. She felt 
horribly guilty about it. 

Listen,” Walt said suddenly, “How would you folks 
like to step into the Racine Periodicals plant? "it would 
take only a few minutes. There s a new console rotary 
press there, Harry, one of our machines, IPs very simi¬ 
lar to the one I want to sell you. You could look over 
the various features, see it operating—” 

Carol was taken by surprise, “Now?” she queried. She 
had not expected Walt to have his mind on business, 

“Why not? The place is a couple of miles off the high¬ 
way. We could be there in no time,” 

You had to give Walt credit, Carol thought. Striking 
while the iron was hot. Keeping his eye on die ball. She 
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might as well help him; she owed him that much, she 
supposed. . 

Harry was saying, “Well, I don’t know if this is the 
occasion for it, Walt. Maybe we ought to save it until 
some other day.” 

Carol let her shoulder snuggle against Harry’s, stirred 
a little so that her thigh rubbed against his. “Oh, Harry, 
do you know I’ve never seen a printing plant. I’d love 
to pay t-hk one a visit. Let’s go, Harry. We don’t have 
to stay long." 

Harry Ives laughed suavely. “If that’s how you feel 
about it, Carol, by all means let us be on our way. To 
the wars, Walt, and don’t spare the horses!” 

Walt nodded, feeling quite pleased with himself and 
with Carol. A real smart wife, he was thinking, as he took 
the first left turn, then swung the car through a series of 
maneuvers that finally had it pointed toward the Racine 
plant. Walt had been in Fort Lauderdale before, selling 
the Racine people and assisting in the installation of 
the printing press. 

The Racine outfit was not one of those owned by the 
Ives organization, and in fact was something of a 
competitor in the job printing field, turning out cata¬ 
logues, circulars and certain types of books, as well as 
weekly and monthly magazines. Harry might have agreed 
to visit, Walt was ^thinking, simply with a view to get¬ 
ting a look at a competitor’s operations; on second 
thought, he wondered if his impulsive invitation had 
been so wise. Abe Northwater and the other Racine 
executives might not feel too cordial toward Harry Ives. 

But Walt's fears turned out to be groundless. North- 
water proved a gracious host, and after Walt had ex¬ 
plained his mission, expressed himself as only too happy 
to cooperate. Much of this expansive, friendly atmos¬ 
phere, Carol shrewdly noticed, was due to her own 
presence—the presence, that is, of a good-looking and 
well-groomed woman. But it was also a direct result, 
she had to admit, of Walt’s big grins, his obvious good 
will, genuine warmth and fellowship. People just couldn t 
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get angry at Walt, she thought, unless they were 
drunken, moronic adolescents; but why did he have to 
be so effusive about it, she asked herself. His back- 
slapping, his loud, easy talk, his ready guffawing, all 
these irritated her for some reason. How different were 
the manners of Harry Ives, who in this situation was 
easy-going and friendly enough, but who spoke in level 
tones and preserved his dignity. 

Northwater and the plant manager, Clay Buttrick, 
took the visiting party on a tour of the works. Clay had 
played tackle for Carolina Tech and was an old gridiron 
opponent of Walt’s. The two had much to talk about, and 
fell behind a little as the others passed from section to 
section of the plant 

Carol saw the warehouse where thousands of tons of 
paper were kept in huge rolls and massive piles of 
sheets on skids. There were coated papers, thick papers, 
thin papers, text papers, book papers, cover papers, roll 
upon roll of newsprint. They passed next into the com¬ 
posing room. Here type was being set on linotype ma¬ 
chines and on a monotype apparatus. She saw in action 
the ludlow machines used to cast headlines for news¬ 
papers and magazines, and other machines that cast 
elrod and other metal spacing slugs. She watched the 
type and the spacing being locked up into pages in 
huge, heavy chaises, which were then taken to the 
foundry room, There she saw the locked-up metal con¬ 
verted into enormous curved plates, each containing 
thirty-two or more pages, to be fitted to the rotary press. 

All this impressed Carol, confused her, too-and, to 
be truthful, rather bored her. Harry seemed to be of her 
mind, expressing no more than polite interest. None of 
this was new to him, of course. 

Walt, on the other hand, was having a fine time. He 
poked and peered busily, stopping at every machine 
and table to exchange talk with the operators. Many 
seemed to know him, greeted him warmly and with a 
man-to-man kind of respect He ate it up, grinning all 
over himself. It set Carol’s teeth on edge with irritation, 
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Why did Walt waste his time with plant workers? Didn’t 
he know his position? If he had any brains, she told her¬ 
self, he would know enough to confine his hobnobbing 
to the big wheels, important men like Harry Ives and 
Mr. Northwater. 

They did not go directly to the press area, but instead 
were conducted into the bindery. Here Carol was shown 
the latest binding equipment, which by the so-called 
“perfect" process trimmed the printed and folded sheets 
on four sides and glued them together along one edge, 
over which the cover was folded and glued. The binding 
machine, with its endless belts, probing fingers, glue 
distributors and chutes, was a recent development 
imported from England, and it definitely awoke Harry 
to close attention. He complimented Northwater on the 
device, and the party passed on to the presses, Walt 
and his friend Clay Buttrick still lagging behind. 

Along with various flatbed presses, Kelly and Miehle 
presses and a large four-color press, two gargantuan ro- 
tary presses were in operation turning out magazine 
pages* Each press was the size of a couple of freight 
cars. Rollers whirled, transferring ink to the big rotary 
plates* Enormous webs of paper spun off giant cores. 
On the flatbed machines, as Carol could see, the ink 
was dried by spurts of flame. Rut on these rotary presses, 
infra-red lamps in angled banks did the drying. 

Walt, who had caught up with the party, pointed to 
the second'of the big printing presses. Over the din of 
the machines, he yelled into Harry's ear, Thats the 
baby! Like it? The console we give you will be even more 
advanced* 

Harry nodded, but said nothing. His interest had 
flagged again. He seemed more interested in Carol than 
in the press. He explained to her that “console* referred 
to the fact that the press was controlled entirely by an 
electronic system, in turn operated by pushbuttons, so 
that the operator could “play* the machine by pressing 
the buttons somewhat as an organist could play his 
instrument by pressing keys. 
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“But to tell you the.truth/’ he said to Carol, when the 
others happened to be out of earshot, "I’ve had about 
enough of this. I’m more concerned with the financial 
end of the business than with the production side.” 

Walt better hurry up and do his selling job, Carol 
thought. She looked around for him. The shifts were 
just changing, a new crew coming on, and she saw that 
VV alt was walking off with the press foreman whose day 
had just ended. He had been introduced simply as 
“Casey" and he was covered with smears of ink from 
head to toe. He headed for the washrooms, Walt at his 
side, asking questions about bow the press was work¬ 
ing and cracking those comey jokes that made Casey 
laugh fit to bust his buttons. Clay joined them, and the 
three disappeared. 

Carol bit her lip. Why wasn’t Walt on hand to explain 
the features of the press to Harry, to emphasize its ad¬ 
vantages and put on the big sell? Walt was supposed to 
be an expert at that, at selling equipment. Maybe he 
was, but obviously his immaturity stood between him 
and big, spectacular success. What a kid he was, to go 
running off with the help instead of concentrating on an 
important potential customer like Harry. 

Besides, it was embarrassing. As they waited back to 
the office with Northwater, Carol did not feel right with¬ 
out her husband on hand. Harry Ives, who seemed to be 
able to rise to any occasion, smoothly covered the awk¬ 
wardness by making general conversation with North- 
water about market conditions and developing trends 
in the printing industry. Since this type of discussion 
precluded any participation by Carol, while they waited 
in the office he switched the talk to women’s magazines, 
two of which were printed in the Racine organization’s 
plant. 

Both men queried Carol about her reactions to the 
magazines, and listened as politely as if she were an 
expert when, to keep the conversation going, she 
voiced her opinions of the cookery and home decora¬ 
tion features of the publications. She admired Harry 
for his social skill, and the effort he was making to in- 
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elude her in the proceedings. As far as Walt was con¬ 
cerned, she wasn’t even present. He had no compunction 
about deserting his wife to chew the rag with grimy 
characters like Casey. 

At last Walt found his way back to the office. Harry, 
Carol sensed, was dying of boredom; he quickly and 
smoothly prevailed on Walt to depart. 

Waving at Clay and at Northwater, giving them the 
big personality grin, Walt took his leave like a schoolboy 
bidding his mates goodbye after football practice. At 
least, so it seemed to Carol. 

2 

“How did you like the place?” asked Walt, in high 
good humor as they drove off. 

“What’s there to like?” snorted Carol. 
“She's right,” chuckled Harry Ives. “It’s a printing plant. 

Tve seen lots of them," 
Walt’s face fell a little. He concentrated on his driv¬ 

ing for a while, then said: "Well, the folks, are nice, 
don’t you think so? Mr. Northwater is a prince.” . 

Neither Harry nor Carol bothered to answer him. 
Walt tried again. “But isn’t that press a beauty? And 

the one I want to sell you, Harry, is every bit as good— 
and with a number of additional features developed 
since the Racine console was built.” 

“That's nice,” Harry said. “But I take your word for 
it that the equipment can perform. The considerations 
I have in mind don’t relate to the mechanical side of the 

picture,” 
"What do they relate to, Harry?” 
‘The economics of the press. The financial end. The 

overall write-off. In other words—whats in it for me? 
Walt seemed puzzled. Of course, thought Carol scorn¬ 

fully. When it comes to economics and the big picture, 
my big kid of a husband is out of his league. 

"Look,” Walt said stubbornly, “our new press will de- 
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liver signatures faster and cleaner, and therefore cheaper, 
than any other. It requires less man-hours for a given 
job, fewer wash-ups, and only minor maintenance. If 
that isn't good economics, what is?* 
a adding and subtracting,” Harry said meaningly, 
""have to work out so that money goes into my pocket in 
a hurry* Remember, Walt-Fm working essentially for 
myself, not for the Ives estate left by my father,” 

Walt shook his head* 
"You’ve lost me, Harry.” 
"Don’t let it worry you,” Hanry said easily* ""You 

think it over, and III think it over, and I’m confident 
tilings will work out. But I don’t think this is the time 
for it, do you, Carol? We ought to relax and try to get 
a little fun out of Fort Lauderdale*” 

"Amen,” she seconded heartily. 



8 

Younger Generation 



I 

NOW THEY were on the beach road, bordering the 
ocean. The gulls were screaming overhead, and there was 
the fresh, clean smell of salt in the air. The sky was 
achingly blue and a few scattered clouds lay voluptuously 
on the far horizon, like favorites in some oriental harem, 
awaiting the coming of the lord and master. 

_ Harry said, "It’s a green cottage just north of the city 
line. I think Donald said the name of the place is 
Hibiscus. We’ll drive along and see.” 

“Looks like we could miss it,” said Walt, peering ah^ad, 
“There are an awful lot of cottages.” 

‘We can always ask somebody. And there are enough 
around to ask—good heavens!” 

He was right about that. Every street and side road 
was full of carloads of college kids, each automobile 
loaded to the fenders with males and females of all 
descriptions, in various stages of dress and undress. Carol 
was amazed and incredulous, for several of the girls were 
clad in nothing but brassieres and panties, and some of 
the boys had on as little. They were whooping and 
screaming and carrying on as if they had not a care in 
the world, which they probably did not. A few of them 
threw empty beer cans at Walt’s car, laughing as if it 
were the funniest thing in the world to see a beer can 
scrape paint. 

Walt said, through clenched teeth, “Things like this 
can make me mad. I’m telling you." 

“You don’t have to tell me,” said Harry. “These chil¬ 
dren are out of their minds.” 

“What’s wrong with them?” asked Carol, aghast 
‘They’re going to hurt somebody, and they don’t seem to 
care. Don’t they know the difference between right and 
wrong? We didn’t do anything to them. Why are they 
throwing beer cans at us?* 

At that, Harry Ives relaxed in the seat and laughed. 
“They’re not really throwing them at us,” he said. 

Tbey're just throwing them. They’d throw them at gulls 
or sand-crabs, if the fancy struck them. They’re off on a 
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spree, that’s all. They’re unchaperoned and on their own, 
and they're having the time of their lives. I'm sure they 

don't mean any harm." 
Carol was not too sure of this, but she said, retreating 

into a cliche, 'They’re only young once, I suppose.” 
A green cottage came into view on the right, and Walt 

slowed the car. There was a crushed-shell driveway, very 
white, and at the side of it, on a stake set in the heavy 
Bermuda-grass lawn, was a neat green-and-white sign; 

HIBISCUS. 
Harry Ives said, “This must be it. 
His voice was a little wry, for piled on the lawn before 

the cottage was a heap of beer cans, obviously empty. 
The pyramid was about five feet high and eight feet 
around at the base. Walt stared at it. 

“They must have been thirsty,” he said. 
Harry nodded. "That’s hardly the word. The must 

have been dying of thirst. It looks as if they had just 
crossed the Gobi. My God, I can’t drink three glasses of 
beer without feeling absolutely bloated. They must be 
floating. Let’s go in and see what’s going on. 

They parked in the driveway, skirted the stack of 
empty’ beer cans and mounted the small porch of the 
cottage. The front door hung open about six inches. 
Harry Ives pushed it in, took two steps and stopped, 
throwing out his arm to hold Carol back. 

But she had seen all there was to see, and why be had 
thrown out his arm. 

There were blankets and sleeping bags all over the 
floor. There was no furniture, no furniture whatever, not 
even a chair or a lamp; just these blankets and sleeping 
bags. Another heap of beer cans occupied a comer of the 
room, along with eight or nine empty whiskey bottles. 

But that was not all. That was not the worst of it. On 
one of the blankets lay a pair of girls, neither of them 
over the age of twenty, and between them a boy of about 
the same age. The girls lay on their backs, their legs 
sprawled wide, their budding breasts heaving and up- 
thrust, their mouths open, and breathing heavily. The boy 
lay on his side, his right leg thrown across the legs of the 



little redhead beside him, his sleeping hand limp upon 
her breast, and his other arm thrown back, or lying back, 
along the figure of the other girl All three were patently 
as drunk as they could be, for they neither moved nor 
acknowledged the presence of Hairy and Carol, They 
were out cold, and it was plain to see what had gone on 
before they'd passed out. This one boy and the two girls 
had been there on the blanket, having a drunken ball. 

2 

Harry backed out of the room after a quick glance 
around. 

“I think wed better come back later,” he said. “Donald 
isn't here/' 

He closed the door sharply, shooting a glance at Carol 
She knew he did not want her to see what was inside 

the living room of the cottage, that he was ashamed of it 
"We could use some lunch " she said, trying to relieve 

the strain. "Suppose we go down to that nice little restau¬ 
rant and have the chicken-in-a-basket they advertise” 

But they did not get away so easily, for at that moment 
a dusty sports car came clanking up and two boys, each 
weighing about a hundred and eighty pounds, glowered 
out at them. One of them demanded; 

What the hell do you think you're doing here? Or are 
you one of the so-called city fathers?” 

No, not a city father,” said Harry icily. "I happen to 
be Donald Ives' father. Do you mind?” 

The two boys virtually cowered in the seat of the 
dusty roadster. They cringed, and one of them said weakly; 

“Uh—Ives?” J 

“Yes, Mister Ives, damn you. Where's Donald?” 
“D-d-donald?” 
“Yes, Donald. Don't you understand English?” 
The boys looked at each other, scared, and finally one 

of them stammered; 
“He—he's in jail, sir” 
“Jail? What for?” 
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The boy made a formless, embarrassed gesture with 
his right hand, as if warding off the explanation. 

“Well, what for?” Harry demanded. 
The boy swallowed. “Parking on somebody’s lawn, Mr. 

Ives.” 
“Is that all?” 
“There was a girl with him." 
“Oh.” 
The boy said hastily, “They weren’t doing anything, 

Mr. Ives. They really weren t They were just parked 
there, that’s all. They were asleep. The man who owned 
the house called the police, aud Donald and the girl 
were arrested for trespassing, aud none of us has^ the 
money to put up for bail—and that's why Donalds in 
jail* He didn't really do anything^ It's just that he didn't 
have any money to put up for bail. 

“Were they drunk?” 
The boy evaded the question. 
“It was kind of late. You know. And they kind of fell 

asleep. You know?” 
Carol could see that the two boys in the sports car were 

scared witless and would rather have been anywhere but 
here. One of them was shaking all over, like a chihuahua, 
and the other had blanched beneath his suntan. Ham 
Ives could be pretty intimidating when he drew himself 
up and demanded answers. 

But he brust Into a roll of laughter. # 
"Oh, for the love of God** he said. "Relax. This isnt 

the end of the world, and I'm not going to send you to the 
gas chamber. Where is Donald being held?” 

“Buh-buh-by the police,” 
“I know that. You just told me. But what police? The 

county police or the Lauderdale police?' 
‘The Lauderdale police. I think. It was in Lauderdale 

that they picked him and Barbara up. I mean, the man s 
lawn was in Lauderdale, so it must be the Lauderdale 

police” 
“That's a logical deduction. If he was picked up in 

Lauderdale it must have been by the Lauderdale police. 
Do you mind if I make a suggestion?” 
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“No, sir." 
“All right, then. Take these stupid beer cans off the front 

lawn. Put them in back of the cottage, if you must erect 
a monument to your vacation, but don’t leave them out 
front, I don’t think the neighbors are about to come out 
and lay wreaths at the base of it, as they might at the 
monument of the Unknown Soldier. Do you get the 
picture?” 

“Y-yes, sir!” 
There was no doubt that Harry Ives could talk with 

authority, and the two boys, big as they were, were 
intimidated. They might fight police, and they might 
quarrel with local residents, but they were afraid of 
Harry Ives, who merely stood there and talked to them 
in that brisk voice of his, hands on hips, legs spread, 
head tossed back, his whole attitude quite arrogant. He 
was telling them off and they had to take it because of 
the way he dished it out. 

“Now clean it up,” he ordered. “I’m going down to 
Lauderdale police headquarters and get Donald out 
I’ll be back.” 

He winked at Carol as they walked back to the car. 
He whispered, “That should scare the pants off them 

don’t you think?” 
She giggled. “I hope not,” 
And then she blushed, remembering what she had 

glimpsed in the cottage when Harry had opened the door. 
“Oh, they’re all right,” he said easily. “All kids are the 

same when there’s no one around to make them toe the 
line. We’ll have a party on the beach tonight, and they'll 
behave themselves. You’ll see.” 

Carol was silent. She was not so sure. 
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Father and Son 



I 

THEY DROVE uptown to Lauderdale police head¬ 
quarters. A tired-looking sergeant was at file desk. He 
had gray hair and there were heavy rings under his eyes. 
He raised his head wearily when Carol, Harry and Walt 
walked in* 

I believe my son is being held here on some charge or 
other, said Harry* *‘I d like to pay his fine and get him 
out" 6 

“One of the college kids, huh? Well, mister, for your 
information, we’ve got thirty or more of them locked up 
back there on one charge or another, all waiting for some¬ 
body to pay their fines. Does yours have a name?" 

“Ives, Donald Ives.” 
The sergeant opened the blotter and ran his finger 

down the list of names. 
Here it is. Donald Ives, drunk and disorderly, I re¬ 

member now. I booked him myself. He and three other 
kids drove their car up on the side lawn of John Stryker, 
Pomander Walk. They used abusive language when Mr. 
Stryker asked them to leave, and were asleep when the 
patrol car picked them up. Lucky for them they did not 
resist arrest, or there’d be another charge against them. 
They were too drunk to resist anything. In fact, they had 
to be carried in—two boys and two girls." 

<cWhat’$ the fine?" 

“For your son? Twenty-five dollars. Do you want to 
leave the other three in?" 

KOf course not. Is it twenty-five dollars apiece?" 
“That’s the bargain rate we’re running this week, 

twenty-five dollars each for drunk and disorderly,” 
Harry took out his wallet and handed over a hundred 

dollars. The sergeant wrote out a receipt with a kind of 
tired anger in his face. 

“I want to ask you something, Mr. Ives,” he said. “This 
is the second time your son has been in here on a drunk 
and disorderly charge. Did you know that?” 

It couldn’t have been anything serious. Drunk and 
disorderly is only a misdemeanor, after all.” 
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“Is your son in the habit of getting himself arrested, 

Mr. Ives?” , , , . 
“He’s never been arrested, and I m certain he meant no 

harm. He’s not that kind of boy.” 
The sergeant made a weary gesture with his nght hand. 
"Mr. Ives" he said, “I won’t try to teU you how many 

times during the past few days I’ve heard exactly those 
same words from parents of kids we ve had to lock up. 
They come in here to pay the fines and say-'my boy has 
never done anything like this. There must be some mis* 
take.’ There’s no mistake, Mr. Ives. Police in this town 
don’t arrest people by mistake. The first time your boy 
was arrested, we actually could have charged him with 
attempted auto theft, which is a felony. He was stopped 
in the act of stealing a cab at the railroad station. The 
patrolman on duty happened to be a nice guy and only 
charged him with D. and D.” 

“Oh, come now, sergeant, you know perfectly well it 
was nothing more than a boyish prank.” 

“Mr. Ives, we’re getting pretty tired of these boyish 
pranks. We’ve got a lot of fads locked up back there nght 
now for boyish pranks. And do you know what these 
pranks were? They filled beer cans with sand and threw 
them at patrolmen, who’d been summoned by a local 
resident to break up a fight among the boys themselves 
on the beach. Is that what you call a boyish prank f 

“What’s the point of this? Donald was not concerned m 

that fracas.” „ , 
“No, he wasn’t,” the sergeant sighed. But I ve had the 

parents of those boys on the phone, and they gave me 
exactly the same line you just gave me-Hes not that 
kind of boy.’ But they are that kind of boy, Mr. Ives. 
They did do this, just as your son u>as drunk and dis¬ 
orderly. I won’t say they’re criminal, no—but they come 
down here and think they can get away with anything, 
and some of it, according to law, is criminal, if we wanted 
to press it That’s not what gets me so much as the 
attitude of you parents. You don’t seem to care what 
your fads do. You pay the fines, and think that s that. 
Don’t you realize that some of these so-called boyish 
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pranks are just as dangerous as unboyish pranks? Any¬ 
way, how can you call throwing sand-filled beer cans a 
prank?" 

“I don’t call it anything, sergeant. If ray son had been 
mixed up in it, I'd be damned annoyed. But he wasn’t, 
and I doubt that he would have been. There are bad 
apples in every barrel, but Donald isn’t one of them, so 
why lecture me about it?” 

The sergeant said, “Ah, hell.” He pushed himself up out 
of his chair, “111 tell you something right now, Mr. Ives. 
Your son has been in here twice now, and we’ve let him 
off easy. If he's brought in here once more, Ill see to it 
personally that he gets the book thrown at him—and that 
means he'll not get off with a fine. He’ll go to the county 
jail. 

Harry Ives passed it off with charm and a smile. 
"And I will personally see to it that Donald does not 

land in the hoosegow again, sergeant/' 
The sergeant tfid not answer, but it was evident that 

he did not believe a word of this. He plodded off through 
a side door, and five minutes later returned with two boys 
and two girls, all of whom looked sulky. It was plain by 
their manner that they thought they had been misuse^ 
abused, and wrongfully imprisoned by the representatives 
of a cruel Gestapo* 

The sergeant ignored Hany, but addressed himself to 
the four he had just released. 

This is a warning," he said. T don't want to see you 
back here again, because the next time the judge will send 
all four of you to the stockade. That’s a promise. Do vou 
understand?” r ' 

He was talking directly at the tall dark boy, who 
resembled Hany so closely that it was obvious he was 
Donald. Donald did not quite yawn in the sergeant's face, 
but the affect of his complete disinterest was the same. 

“I hear you, man," he said, looking off toward the sunlit 
doorway. 

“You’d better hear me!” the sergeant barked. “I mean 
every word of it. And that goes for you particularly, Ives. 
Now get out of here. All of you. And don’t come back.” 
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Donald said again, “I bear you, man." He slouched 
to the door. 

Outside, Harry took him by the elbow. 
“Listen to me, Don," he said. “That man was not fool¬ 

ing* He will throw the book at you the next time and I 
won't be able to get you off. You d better behave your¬ 
self" 

“I didn't do anything * said Donald sullenly. 
“The police seem to think so 
They looked at each other, and abruptly both broke 

into roars of laughter. 
“All right, Daddy-o " said Donald, ‘111 stay out of 

trouble, if you insist-although I might be breaking the 
family tradition ” 

“Fine* Now introduce me to your friends" 
“Oh, yes—" 
The blond girl he introduced as Astrid. She pretended 

to be bored by the wfhole thing as she permitted Harry 
to hold her limp hand for a moment; but Carol could see 
she was much impressed by Harry Ives* 

The brunette girl was something quite different. She 
took Harry's hand as if she would sit in his lap that very 
moment, should he suggest it She did not quite gush, but 
she did move her prominent breasts in such a way that 
they all but rubbed against Harry's chest* Her name was 
Barbara* 

*Tve always wanted to meet Donald's father,” she said, 
looking up at Harry with chocolate-brown eyes. “He's 
told us so much about you ” 

“I can imagine what he's told you,” 
“He's very proud of you*" 
“Oh, come off it, Rabs” said Donald, reddening* “I 

never told you anything*" 
“You did, too* You said he shot lions in Africa* Did 

you ever really shoot a lion, Mr. Ives? Like Ernest 
Hemingway?” 

Harry laughed* “Well, I don't know exactly how 
Ernest Hemingway shot lions, but I did shoot one once. 
It was more in self-protection than anything else. I was 
scared to death.” 
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*1 don't believe that” said Barbara* still playing tip to 
him. “Was he charging you?' 

“I'm not sure. I think he may have been just as scared 
as I was* It was a toss-up* but I just happened to have a 
gun and he didn't* I say* Donald* would you like to give a 
beach party tonight for your friends? I'll stand you to the 
steaks and other accessories,1' 

Donald shrugged, “Not tonight* Dad* We had a beach 
party last night and there were mosquitos all over the 
place* And sand fleas* Let's have a party on the boat.” 

“Good idea. Very good. Now* who is your other 
friend?” 

“Oh, I'm sony* This is Frank Woodruff* I think he goes 
to med school* He took a splinter out of my finger once/' 

The red-haired boy shook bis head, grinning, and took 
Harry's offered hand* 

I m not really a med student, Mr. Ives* I'm in engineer¬ 
ing school, and it wasn't a splinter 1 took out of his finger. 
He got some dust in his eye and I lent him some 
Murine* That's as dose as I'll ever come to being a 
doctor*” ' 

“It was an act of mercy,” said Harry gravely. “I hope 
you'll come aboard to the party tonight, Frank” 

“Thank you, sir. I'd like to*” 
“And you, Barbara? Astrid?” 
Oh, yes, said Barbara eagerly. “Donald has told us so 

much about the boat* I'm dying to see it,” 
Donald seems to have told you a lot about everything, 

I didn't know he was so talkative*” 
“I told them it was a scow,” Donald growled* “I told 

them it was a tugboat*” 
"So it is, so it is/' Harry smiled at the two girls* “Things 

are a little cramped aboard, as they are on all boats, but I 
think we'll be able to put out dinner and have a party of 
sorts, if you don't mind close quarters.” 

Donald burst into an unexpected, unexplained laugh, 
and said, “They don't mind close quarters* Who does? 
Me, I like close quarters.” 

Barbara said numedly* “He means that living in the 
dorms at school is pretty cramped, too, Mr* Ives,” 
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“Revolting,” said Astrid in her most affected voice. Per¬ 
fectly nauseating.” 

Donald was about to say something further on the 
subject, but Harry warned him with a glance, and for 
once the boy took heed. 

“We’ll be aboard about four, Dad,” he said. “The girls 
will want to take a bath after a night in that flea-bitten 
jail. And get into some party clothes. Personally, I m going 
to scrub myself with Lysol. Oh, Christ, where s my car, 

Frank?” 
“I vaguely remember one of the cops driving it into a 

parking lot behind the police station. 
“Oh, yes. I recall it now. We were a little looped, as you 

may have guessed, Dad.” 
“I didn’t have to guess. The sergeant told me. Do you 

’ ou can stay out of trouble between now and four 

“Ill give it the old college try.” 
“Don’t. Please don’t. According to our friend, the 

sergeant, the old college try is what is landing all you kids 
in the cal a bozo. And,” he added significantly, if I were 
you, I'd clean up the mess in and around your cottage. 
I don’t want to walk in on anything like that again.” 

Donald and Frank exchanged a quick glance. 
“Ill have it cleaned up, Daa,” said Donald cau¬ 

tiously. “Some of the guys got^a little sloppy, I guess. 
‘That’s one way of putting it.” 
“Yes, sir. I’ll take care of it.” 
“Just a moment. Before you go, I'd like you to meet Mr. 

and Mrs. Walt Mahon. Walt was the only all-star 
fullback State U. ever had.” 

Donald and Frank were merely polite, but Barbara and 
Astrid looked at Walt with quick interest Carol was 
annoyed to see Walt swell visibly before their admiring 
glances. 

Barbara went into one of her gushes. “Oh, I know all 
about you, Mr. Mahon.” It was plain now to Carol that 
Barbara was the kind of girl who would play up to any 
man not actually deformed. 

In short, Carol decided, Barbara was a sexpot. It was 
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obvious from the way she wagged her hips, pushed out 
her breasts, looked up with consciously languishing eyes 
did everything but say, “Come and get it." 

And she’ll probably say that sooner or later, or I’ll miss 
my guess, Carol thought, taking a distinctly feminine 
dis like to the girl. 

And Walt—the fool] Look at him eating it up. He 
seemed to thrive on this kind of flattery. Carol turned 
away, angry, and fished in her handbag for a cigarette 
unaware that Donald was looking her up and down with 
more than casual interest, noting the long, full swell of 
thighs, and the high roundness of her breasts, and the hint 
of latent passion in her wide mouth. 

In many ways, Donald was much more mature than his 
age might indicate. 

There was a glint of cynical calculation in his narrowed 
eyes, which he masked instantly with a smile when Carol 
looked up. 

After the four youngsters left, going around to the rear 
ot the police station for Donald's car, Carol, Walt and 
Harry drove back to the Cleo at the yacht basin. 

^ *n need of a drink,” Harry said, “Sometimes cop¬ 
ing with Donald gets me down. But he’s a good kid. He’ll 
be all right. I hope 

]TTou and Donald are very much alike,” Carol said. 
I know. And that’s what gets me down,” They were 

walking up the gangplank. “Let’s sit on the fantail in the 
breeze and have a few rounds of martinis. How does 
that sound?” 

“Wonderful,” said Walt. “Just wonderful" 
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Sweet Surrender 



1 

AND AFTER a while it did seem wonderful. The mar¬ 
tinis may not have been a health cure, but they did much 
to change Carol's attitude to tilings in general, and she 
stopped being annoyed with Walt 

The hours melted away, and they were still sitting be¬ 
neath the gay awning on the fantail. They were drinking 
their fifth-or was it the sixth?-martini when Donald^ 
Frank, Barbara and Astrid came aboard at a quarter-to- 
nine. lty this time the earlier events of day had become a 
bit hazy to Carol. She was not really drunk; she was just 
having the gayest and most enjoyable time she’d had in a 
long while. All care was banished. They danced in the 
big cabin to the music of a portable stereo player, and 
Hany made a huge bowl of Planters' Punch, and later 
he sent to the restaurant for a buffet of roast beef, turkey, 
shrimp, lobster, assorted salads, and all the other 
incidentals. 

Then the party seemed to dissolve and suddenly she 
and Harry were alone in the cabin. 

“Where is everybody?” she asked, as if coming out of 
a fog. 

“The kids just went back to their cottage.” 
“And Walt?” b 
“Well—I think he’s asleep on the fantail." 
Carol sobered up somewhat 
“Asleep?” she said bitterly. “He’s more than just asleep. 

I know it.” 

“Now, now, Carol. Don’t be angry with him. My punch 
can be a pretty strong drink, and he was tired from 
doing all that driving.” 

"He’s drunkl” 

She wanted to burst into tears. Married to a drunken 
fool I Why did he have to go and do this his very first day 
aboard the yacht? 1 

Harry put his arm around her. 
Relax, Carol,’ he said. “It could happen to anybody, 

and it’s not a tragedy,” 7 

She felt tired, terribly tired-not physically, but tired 
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in her heart and mind. Tired to death of Walt and his 
juvenile antics, for she thought of this transgression as 
just that—a juvenile thing. She could now recall that he 
drank all day, ate practically nothing, and just to wind it 
up, swilled down punch as if on a bet, and insisted upon 
doing the twist with Barbara every chance he got Oh, 
she was so tired of Walt. 

She clung to Harry and leaned her head against his 
chest. He patted her shoulder. 

“Let's take a look at Walt. I know he’s all right, but we 
might as well check.” 

Carol acquiesced dully, and they went aft to the rantail, 
Walt was asleep on a canvas-covered chaise longue, well 
under the awning. His mouth was open, he was snoring 
heavily, and his left arm drooped to the deck beside 
him. His legs were sprawled. He looked as if he had fallen 

into the chaise. 
Harry said, “I think we’d better get him to bed, Carol. 

If he gets up during the night, he might go over the rail. 
There’s twelve feet of water under us, enough to drown 

an elephant." 
Carol said, “Damn him." 
“Stop it, Carol. Except for a hangover, he’ll be fine in 

the morning. Ill take him below. 
She did not want to watch as Harry lifted Walt from 

the chaise. Walt was not completely limp, but nearly so. 
He grunted inarticulately when Harry picked him up. 
He could barely move his feet and Harry half-carried, 
half-dragged him below decks. Harry laid him on a bunk 
and spread a cotton coverlet over him. 

As they left the cabin, Harry said, I d better lock the 
door so he doesn’t wander out and fall overboard.” He 
locked the door from the outside, put the key in his 
pocket, and smiled at her. “Now suppose you and I 

have a nightcap.” 
“Goodl” 
They went back to the main cabin and Harry opened 

the liquor cabinet. There was nothing inside but one 
lonely bottle of Benedictine, and he whistled. 
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“We either drank madly tonight,” he said, "or those 
kids stole me blind when they left. Do you like 
Benedictine?” 

"Love it.” 
She did not really like the sweet liqueur but at this 

moment she would have drunk anything he put in a glass, 
if it had an alcoholic content. She wanted something, any¬ 
thing, to get the taste of Walt out of her mouth, and the 
memory of his drunken stumbling out of her mind. 

They touched glasses. 
Harry said, “Salut—” 
Carol drank hers down at a gulp, and held out her glass. 
Give me more.” 

Instead, he kissed her. Her lips went eagerly to meet 
his, and she put her arm around his neck to hold him 
there in the first excitement of the kiss. And then his arms 
went hard around her, pulling her tight to him, His mouth 
burned down into hers, and his tongue was hard and 
thrusting between her opened lips. They stood swaying 
together, and she knew how deep the kiss was going into 
her, for she could feel the tightening of her breasts 
against him, the rising nipples, and she pressed her 
thighs against his. 

He lifted his mouth. 
“I’ve wanted you all day,” he whispered. “IVe wanted 

you from the minute I kissed you in the galley this 
morning ” 

“You have?* 
“Didn't you know?* 
“Yes, I knew. And I wanted you, too.* 
“Let s do something about it* 
“Yes. But—* 

|lt’s just you and me, darling. Nobody else is on board." 
Tou locked Walt in that cabin on purpose, didn't you?" 



"Do you mind?” 
“No. 1 don’t mind. I don’t mind at all. I'm glad you did. 

I-I think I wanted you to. I can’t stand him, Hany. 
After meeting you today, I just can’t stand him. 

He pulled her to him again, and their teeth grated 
together in the furious demand of the kiss. She took his 
hand and pressed it against her right breast, and moaned 
with rising delight when his fingers began a rhythmic 
stroking, lifting the breast and feeling through the fabric 
of her brassiere for the erect nipple. With his other hand, 
he slowly pulled down the rear zipper of the sunback 
dress she had put on for the party, and undid the three 
hooks of her brassiere. Still with slow, tantalizing hands, 
he slipped the dress and the brassiere from her shoulders 
and she stood there in his arms, naked to the waist 
Her breasts felt unbearably taut, the firm pink tips aching 
for the touch of his hands upon them. 

But then she put her hands against his chest-a fragile 
barrier, yet enough to hold him from her. 

“Not here, darling. Please not here. Anybody could 
walk in from the dock. Not here.” 

"Right. Cornel” He seized her hand. 
She felt as if she were being hurled through the air 

down the narrow companionway, and then they were in 
the master’s cabin. He threw her to the bed and flung 
himself upon her, tearing down the skirt of her opened 
dress. His fingers hooked into the elastic waistband of 
her flimsy panties, and pulled them off in one sweep of his 
arm, and she was nude. She did not struggle. She lay back 
in the bed, her arms up on the pillow at either side of her 
head, in a position of complete surrender. 

For a moment he was gone, and there was the sound 
of him pulling off his own clothes in the darkness. Then 
he was upon her again, driving her head back and down 
into the pillow with the force of his kisses, and the mount¬ 
ing urgency behind them, pulling from her such a pas¬ 
sionate response as she had never felt before. Her body 
arched to meet the strength of his amorous attack. His 
left arm was around her, so completely encircling her 
body that he held the nipple of her left breast in a nest of 
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clustered fingertips that* for the moment* seemed the 
focus of all desire. 

But then his right hand went down her body* over her 
moving hips, over the thigh* and she was ready for the 
touch of him* rising to meet it. 

She moaned again* her arms around his neck and 
shoulders, holding him in the fierceness of the kiss. She 
wanted to prolong this vibrant instant before going on* for 
everything in her body was now terribly alive to him. 
She wanted to savor this moment until she had taken 
everything from it* and her body would be going mad for 
what she knew he would do next* and the way he would 
finally take her—with power and violence. 

So she held him off, turning her body from one side to 
the other, keeping her thighs between them, never letting 
him get quite to her. She was not completely conscious 
of doing this* knew only that she wanted him to be as 
mad for her as she would shortly be for him* and when 
they finally came together* it would overwhelm both of 
them. And she wanted to meet the storm of his desire 
with a complete turbulence of her own. 

Her tumultuous emotions, now wild, geysered swiftly* 
and suddenly it was unbearable not to have him. They 
both cried out at almost the same instant, and came 
together in a raging ferocity of love, and sanity exploded. 

Their bodies clenched and unclenched* beat together* 
parted* came together again. And when he seemed to re¬ 
treat* even if for only the particle of an instant, she dug 
her fingernails into his shoulders, clawing him back to 
her* though he did not have to be compelled in this way, 
for he was back before her nails drew blood. 

His voice was hardly more than a gutteral snarl in her 
ear* and she was not much more articulate herself. They 
were beyond words. The things they were feeling came 
out in cries* moans swelling to shrieks—ecstasy in 
crescendo. 

Abruptly, there it was—and it came in a high hot rush, 
and went on and on, and both of them cried out when it 
came, and this time her fingernails bit deep into his 
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shoulders and raked down his ribs and she bit into his 
lip, and there was the salt-sweet tang of blood, while his 
big, muscular hands gripped her with convulsive strength, 
wrenching her, but not to hurt. In the last frenzied 
moment of reaching this peak, their legs trashed an _ 
tightened, their arms constricted, their lips mashed 

Slowly passion subsided and they lay back, their bodies 
still touching at the hips and along the lengths of their 
legs, hers soft and yielding, his muscular and hard, but 
slumped against hers* He was half-turned toward her, 
breathing, or rather panting, against the side of her face, 
and his hand lay across her breast, cupping it in his palm, 
but making no demands on it w n 

She lightly kissed his ear and murmured, "Darling— 
She was making no demands, either* It was solely an 

expression of affection. She wanted to put her lips against 
the warm masculinity of him. She wanted to let him know 
she loved him and was completely submissive, and if he 
wanted to take her again, she was there, and he could 
do anything he wished, and she would be ready for him. 
If he wanted just to lie there, breathing against her, hold¬ 
ing her breast, his leg against hers, that was all right, too. 

"Carol—" he began, in a voice that barely rode on 
breath. 

“Yes, darling?” 
“I want to tell you something.” 
“I want to tell you a lot of things*” 
"This is something in particular. Perhaps there are a lot 

of things, too* IVe been in bed with—well—quite a few 
women, here and there." 

“What difference does it make?” 
"To me? Hi tell you-and this is only part of what I 

want to tell you* These Women, they were only bits and 
pieces of you. Do you understand what I mean? I'm 
not good at this sort of thing. Yon know—explaining 
things. But I want to explain this to you. 

“I understand, darling*” 
"No, no, I want to tell you. You’re something special 

Tve never experienced anything like this. It was com* 
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pletely new to me, completely new. It’s never been this 
way before." 

Nor to me." 
“And never to me, never.” 
He was talking against her cheek and she could feel 

the movement of his lips lightly brushing her face, and it 
was like a series of small Tosses, punctuating the sweet 
words he was speaking. Sweet, unexpected, gentle, and 
vet seemingly trying to make her part of him, just as he 
had been, and was, part of her. 

He lifted his face and kissed her on the lips. At first, 
it was just a soft kiss, the warmth of his lips against the 
warmth of hers, but it changed and his tongue began to 
rim the perimeter of her mouth. Slowly his tongue went 
under her lips, feeling for that particular softness there, 
and she yielded her mouth to him, her tongue meeting 
his, her hands quietly moving against the small of his 
back, stroking him, rising and delighting in the big, flat 
muscles of his shoulders, and down again, lightly press¬ 
ing him to her. 

He said, “Oh, darling.* 

And his arms were around her again, and he was there, 
right there, right down there, and her hands held him, the 
joy of his body an answering joy in hers. It was different 
this time. It was not just violence. There was more than 
that. This time she knew he wanted her, Carol, and not 
just another female, not just another body, and she let 
herself merge with him, unconscious of self, feeling now 
only the deepest of sensation, answering his urgency 
and demands, wrapping her limbs around him so that 
everything would be there for him, and she could not 
slip away. 

The acme was not so sudden as the one before. The 
terminal violence was there again, yes, and it nearly drove 
her out of her mind as he triggered her and her emotions 
went off like fireworks. But it took longer and went to a 
height, and a depth, too, that the first had not reached. 
His voice was a hoarse shout when triumph came to him 
and glory detonated through her quivering nerve ends, 
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her every artery and vein. It was a shattering ecstasy. 
But with this, too, came a real and honest closeness 

they had not felt before. Or so it seemed. The texture 
and feel of his long body and wide shoulders and mus¬ 
cular anus seemed to hold her closer, afterward, and his 
mouth seemed more intimate against her cheek, and her 
breasts more conscious of him against them. 

He turned on his side, still holding her with his left 
arm, and his right hand again limp on her breast, the 
length of his body relaxed against the side of her. 

His breathing slowed and became the deep, rhythmic 
breathing of sleep. She smiled, leaned over and kissed 
his forehead, then lay back. She felt herself drifting into 
sleep, too. She did not go off completely, though, for a 
little while later, she was vaguely aware of his slipping 
out of bed and away from her. Drowsily she smiled again, 
for she knew he would be back. 

Was it possible, she asked herself, for two people, 
grown people, to fall in love at first sight—or practically 
first sight? 

She had known Harry but a few hours, really, yet she 
must love him. Carol did not regard herself as the kind 
of girl who would surrender to a man unless she loved 
him. Certainly she was full of the deepest emotions, all 
evoked by Harry. And it seemed to her that he was no 
less moved. 

As in a dream, she recalled that when she and Walt 
had first met there had been no such spark. At least, not 
on her part. Her chief feeling had been one of gratitude, 
in the beginning. He, the darling of State, sought after 
by every girl on the campus, had singled her out for his 
affection. He had ended her loneliness, made her sought 
after and envied. But it had taken her quite a while to 
accept his love, and to accept the idea that she loved him. 

What was love, anyway? Wasn't it supposed to thrill 
you, inspire you? Well, there were many tilings about 
Harry Ives that thrilled her—and not only did he inspire 
her; he also made her feel exalted. Maybe she should 
have become more involved with other men before 
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she married Walt, Maybe she should have expert 
merited. Maybe, in that case, she would have found a 
mate more like Harry, What a man he was, and what a 
lover. 

With a sigh, Carol turned over and fell asleep. 



11 

Aftermath 



I 

WHEN SHE awakened, long shafts of sunlight slanted 
down through the porthole over the bed, lay fat and 
yellow on the carpeting* She was not really awake yet. 
She lay there, luxuriating in the mattress and pillow, the 
soft coverlet pulled to her chin, feeling sensuous, re¬ 
mote, fulfilled and comfortable. 

Sh© did not know the time of day and did not care. 
Judging from the slant of the sun it was probably fairly 
early, but it made no difference. She wanted to Me here 
and think of Harry, and his hands upon her, and the 
force of his body against her, the way it had been last 
night and the way it would be again. And again. And 
again after that. 

She was daydreaming, her gaze wandering out through 
the porthole. An echelon of five pelicans drifted by within 
her sight, none of them moving a wing, just sailing along 
on the currents of air, aloof, uncaring. 

Wouldn't it be wonderful to be able to do that, she 
thought. Not fly really, but just coast through life that 
way, going wherever you want, doing whatever you 
wish, and not having to lift a finger, or a wing, to do it 
—wouldn't that be grand? 

She laughed softly to herself, moving her long slim 
body voluptuously against the yield of "the bed, which 
was now bolding her in a kind of intimate embrace, as 
beds sometimes do. She knew why she was thinking these 
thoughts. She was in love with Harry Ives and he was 
in love with her, and this was what love really meant. 
She lay there and let the thought of it tingle through 
her as she anticipated the return of him, and the way 
they would make love again, and the taste of his kisses, 
the feel of his strong arms, and all the rest of it. The feel 
of him was still deep inside her, and she did not have to 
imagine that. 

She gradually became aware of the murmurous drone 
of men s voices coming through the open porthole. They 
were either on the deck above or on the fantail of the 
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yacht. As she focused her attention, she realized they 
were talking about her. 

"1 think we should wake her pretty soon, Walt,” came 
Harry Ives’ voice. “Donald has, shall I say, condescended 
to ask us to a very, quote, exclusive, unquote, beach party 
this evening, and I think Carol will want time to shave 
and shower and—” His laugh rang out. Good God, 
women don’t have to shave. I mean the way you and 
I have to shave before going to a party.” 

Carol giggled to herself. 
Harry's chuckling voice went on, “But she will want 

time to do the things women do to themselves before a 
beach fete.” 

Walt’s voice was smug and knowing, a husband who 
understood all women simply beacuse he had married 
one. 

“Yeah, and she takes forever, Harry. They all do. You 
know? It takes two hours to pick up a lipstick, an hour 
and a half to look in the mirror, and another forty-five 
minutes to put the lipstick on. And sometimes I think it 
taVps a week for them to get into a dress. I won’t even try 
to tell you what they go through putting on a girdle.” 

His laugh seemed slurred and too loud, but no matter 
what it was, the laugh was wrong, all wrong, just as his 
dissertation on women had been. 

You fool, thought Carol viciously. Oh, God, why did 
he have to turn out to be a fool? 

She burst into tears and burrowed her face into the 
momentary oblivion of her pillow. It was a place to hide 
from his foolishness for the time being. Down there, con¬ 
cealing herself in the pillow, she would not have to 
listen to him, and wonder what Harry Ives’ reactions, 
evoked by these idiocies, would be. Reactions not merely 
to Walt, but to her—for she had married Walt, and there¬ 
fore must have loved him at one time, and that very fact 
must diminish her in Harry Ives’ eyes. How could she 
have loved a fool unless she were a fool herself? That 
was what he would ask. She knew it It was inescapable. 

She heard Walt say, “I’ll go down and get her out of the 



sack, Harry* She sat up, hurriedly drying her eyes with 
a tissue. 

She was out of bed and standing before the mirror 
of the tiny dressing table, her dress on, when Walt 
bumbled into the room. He always bumbled, she raged 
inside herself. He never knocked, he just plodded in like 
a peasant, wherever he was going. 

"Oh, you’re up, sweetie-bun.” He grinned. "Do you know 
what time it is?” 

"Of course.” She was chilly. “Almost time for lunch " 
Lunch I he guffawed. “Honey-chile, it just so happens 

that it’s close on six o'clock in the evening, and you've 
been asleep all day. That’s the setting sun out there, not 
the rising sun." 

Site was horrified—but then she remembered the 
languor she had felt after Harry had made love to her, 
the drifting off into that sensuous oblivion. And she 
remembered that just before she had fallen asleep, there 
had been a luminosity at the round eye of the porthole 
as dawn had begun seeping up from the eastern horizon 
into the dark of die night sky. 

**We let you sleep all day,” Walt went on. “We thought 
you were tired out from the long trip down from New 
Jersey and all the partying " 

“Yes,” she said. "I must have been pretty tired/* 
“How do you feel now, honey-chile?’ 
“Wonderful Just wonderful” 
And she laughed intimately to herself, for he could not 

possibly know, not even dream, how wonderful she felt, 
remembering how she had Iain in the circle of Harry's 
arms, and how—very soon, she hoped—she would lie 
there again. 

“That’s fine,” said Walt. “I’m glad you're all rested, 
'cause we re going out on a party and it might be a long, 
hard haul. Young Donald—that's Harry's son—has in¬ 
vited all three of us to a beach shindig/' 

“That sounds lovely.” 
"It sounds like an endurance contest to me/ 
“What do you mean?' 
“Those kids have been going at top speed for a week* 
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It’s like they're trying to run the three-minute mile in 
fifty-nine seconds, or something,” 

“Yes-it does seem a little like that, doesn’t it? From 
what we’ve seen." 

“And heard. I remember what that police sergeant said. 
But what the hell,” he made another of those large, loose 
gestures with his arm, “they’re only kids. They 11 get over 
it. Like you said, you’re only young once.” 

She looked at him. His grin was a little vague at the 
ends, his eyes not quite steady, and she knew he was on 
his way to being drunk again. Her heart sank. Maybe it 
was all right to get drunk once at a party, but it was not 
all right to get drunk every time you went to a party— 
;ind especiaBy it was not all right to get drunk at the 
parties of a man from whom you wanted to get orders for 
printing equipment. She still felt some loyalty toward 
Walt. After all, she was still married to him. She owed him 
something. She had to straighten him out before it was too 

late. 
"Walt-” 
“What is it, baby?" 
She dropped her voice, so that Harry Ives, sitting 

out there on the fantail, would not hear what she was 
about to say to Walt. It was not for Harry’s ears, 

“Listen to me, Walt. You were drunk yesterday and 
passed out at the party last night. Now you’re half drunk 
again. Did you eat any lunch.” 

His eyes shifted away from her, and he made one of 
those formless gestures that meant nothing. 

“Sure, sure. Harry and I had a cup of coffee and a 
sandwich about one o’clock. Some of the stuff left over 
from the party last night, A turkey sandwich.” 

"And is that all?” 
“What’s the matter with you, honey-chile? Harry didn't 

have any more than that, himself, What was I supposed to 
do? Order a steak and frenchfries? I had to take what 

was here.” 
She felt sorry for him. He was making a mess of this 

trip with all this drinking and refusing to eat—and be 
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didn t know it. He was off on a binge, just like the col¬ 
lege kids. 

She put her hand on his arm. 
“Please, please, listen to me for a minute, Walt,” she 

said solemnly, louve got to stop drinking die way you 
have been. And you have to eat more than just a sand¬ 
wich. You know how it is when you get to a party-youll 
start drinking some more, and won t eat anything, and 
the next thing you know, youll be drunk all over again. 
What kind of impression do you think that will make on 
Hany Ives? You’re not down here for wild parties, Walt- 
you're down here to do business with Harrv. So pull 
yourself together.” 

He pushed her hand from his arm. His face was 
flushed, whether from anger or alcohol she could not tell. 

Toure a fine one to talk," he said peevishly. “You 
passed out last night and slept all day." 

She felt a wave of relief. He had no suspicion of what 
had happened between her and Harry. Within her there 
was a lurking sensation of-guilt. Not that it really mat¬ 
tered. Not that it mattered at all. Yet-well, in the first 
place, she did not want to hurt Walt, He would be hurt 
when she told him she wanted a divorce; that was in- 
evitable. Someone always gets hurt in a divorce. But she 
did not want it to become a scandalous mess when she 
told Walt she wanted that divorce, and if he came upon 
her and Harry in bed, he could, and probably would, 
make just such a scandal, Right off the bat, he would 
want to fight with Harry, and that would be just lovely, 
the two of them rolling around the deck, battering at each 
other until the dockman called the police, and then it 
would be in all the papers. She could just see the 
headlines: Enraged Husband and Yachtsman in Noctur¬ 
nal Brawl. And there would be pictures. The news 
photographers would not miss a chance like that Harry 
Ives was too well-known. And he had something of a 
reputation for playing around, sometimes with the wives 
of friends and acquaintances. Pure gossip, of course, she 
thought quickly. They always exaggerate these things, 

{still, the news photographers would have a field day. 



They might get pictures of Harry and Walt being taken 
into police headquarters with black eyes and bloody 
faces, their shirts in tatters. Then, there would be pictures 
of her. They would call her an attractive blonde, or a sexy 
blonde, depending on the newspaper, and they would try 
to get pictures of her with her skirts up over her knees, 
showing a lot of leg. What did they call that? Oh, yes. 
Cheesecake. Pictures with lots of cheesecake. And there 
would be pictures of the yacht, and some of the tabloids 
would run pictures of the rumpled bed in which Wait 
had caught her with Harry Ives. 

Yes, it would be stupid to antagonize Walt unneces¬ 
sarily until she and Harry had decided upon a couise 
of action. As it was now, although she knew they loved 
each other, the situation was quite up in the air. 

Walt was saying, in that same peevish voice, Whats 
with you Carol? You’ve been acting as if I’m rat poison, 
these past few days. What’s eating you?” 

She had a surge of panic. What did he know? Was he 
guessing? Or was this just resentment because she had 

been scolding him? , 
“You’re drinking too much, that’s all. I know you re not 

an alcoholic, or anything like it—but this is a business trip. 
You simply cannot go on acting as if it were a party.” 

“What am I supposed to do? I try to talk business with 
Harry, so he pours another drink and says, Let s forget the 
rat race for the next few days, old man. Relax. Enjoy 
yourself. We’ll talk about it later.’ Do you want me to 
pour the drink into his shoe and tell him I want to talk 

business right away?” 
She became alarmed. 
“Please.Walt, lower your voice!” 
“Lower, my fanny! You’ve been bugging me for days. If 

it’s not one thing, it’s another. Harry keeps pouring me 
drinks, but I’m not supposed to drink them. He wants a 
sandwich for lunch, and I’m supposed to order a steak. 
How about corn on the cob, or artichokes with Hollan- 
daise? What the hell do you expect of me?” 

“Don’t drink so much, Walt, please. You’re not entirely 
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sober right now, so what will you be during the party?” 
“Don’t bug me, Carol!" ° " v‘ 
“I’m not bugging you. I’m trying-” 
“Aw, hell,” he said, and walked out of the cabin. 
She buried her face in her hands. 
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Business as Usual 



I 

WALT STAMPED back to the fant ail, where Harry was 
pouring himself another martini, Harry looked up as Walt, 
nis face red, came on deck, 

“Everything all right, Walt?” 
fine, fine, said Walt, with forced geniality* 

She s dressing right now ” 
"Another martini?” 
"Uh—no, thanks, f m still working on this one ” 
“Lots more left,” 
^Yeah, but uh—I think III stay with this for a while,” 
“Anything yon say, Walt How was Carol feeling?” 
"Oh, fine, fine ” 
A little out of sorts, perhaps?” 
‘Well—a little. You know how it goes. She just woke uo 

and, well-” r 
Harry laughed, indulgently, * 
"Yes, I know how it goes, Walt, According to the news¬ 

papers I’ve had three wives and dozens of other women, 
so I should know how it goes. Pay no attention to it. They 
all get over it after a while. You Just have to sweat it out. 
Now how’s about another martini. Your glass looks like a 
falling barometer,” 

"Thanks, Harry, , ” Walt shrugged, held out his glass, 
Harry refilled it to the brim. 

Walt sat down in one of the deck chairs. He no 
longer knew how to cope with Carol’s shifting moods. 
Nothing he did, it seemed, met with her approval. She 
criticized his every action. He could not do anything 
right But she was correct about one thing: he had been 
drinking too much. He could not keep up with a two- 
fisted drinker like Harry Ives. Furthermore, he had a 
'ving to make, whereas Harry had no financial worries, 

Harry could play around but he, Walt, had to keep his 
head. He needed tins contract from Harry. He wanted to 
make a good home for Carol and give her the security she 
needed. And he could not do this unless he stopped drink¬ 
ing the martinis Harry kept pressing upon him. Walt 
knew that he had to sober up. 
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Harry talked pleasantly about the coming cruise to the 
Bahamas after they finished visiting with Donald. 

“Tomorrow/’ he told Walt, “tomorrow we’ll take off. The 
day after tomorrow at the latest I’m tired of this pro¬ 
vincial little town. We’ll cruise through the out-islands for 
about a week. I don't want to go near Nassau. That s a 
tourist trap. Then we’ll settle our business, which sbouldn t 
take long. In the meantime, let's all of us. just sit back 
and enjoy ourselves. We’ll talk contract during the return 
haul. Is that all right with you?” 

Walt could not help but dredge up a deep sigh of 
relief. This meant the contract was sewed up, and he had 
nothing to worry about. Harry was friendly, and had 
just as good as said he would put his name on the dotted 
line. Walt lifted his glass and drained it, and the cocktail 
flowed down into him and spread its warmth from his 
stomach into his arms and legs and heart. What more 
could he ask? This trip down from Nutley was a success, 
he was having a nice friendly talk with Harry, and all 
that remained was to tell Carol and set her mind at rest 
He had not a thing in the world to worry about Or did he? 

He held out his glass, 
“Let’s drink to that, Harry,” he said. 
Harry smiled as he poured the white fire into Walt s 

glass* “I ean*t think of a better toast.” 
Carol came out to the fantail as Walt was lifting the 

glass to his lips. Her eyes thinned, but Harry said quickly: 
“We’re drinking to a pleasant, unbusinesslike cruise 

through, around and among the Bahamas, Carol. Won’t 

you join us?” , , 
Walt said, “A toast, honey-chile.” He looked sheepish 

and apologetic, and tried to carry it off with that big 
boyish grin of his. 

Then Carol understood, and smiled down at both of 
them, She sat in the nearest chair. 

“I’d love to drink to that,” she said. “Walt needs a little 
vacation from business.” 

“Doesn’t everyone?" said Harry, answering her smile. 
“And you're not kidding,” said Walt fervently. 
Harry poured Carol a cocktail. Walt sank back into his 
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deck chair, feeling as if he had gotten a reprieve from the 
governor on the eve of the execution. He had expected 
Carol to jump all over him, but there she was, taking a 
drink herself, and actually smiling at him. He drank off 
his cocktail out of sheer relief, and Harry poured another. 
Walt drank that down as if it were water. He hated to 
fight with Caro!; he loved her so much, and the aftermaths 
of such quarrels depressed him. His spirits revived. 
Everything was all right now, thanks to Harry Ives. 

"When are we supposed to be at the beach party, 
Harry?" he asked. ' 

Harry glanced at his wrist watch and started to his feet, 
setting down his glass. 

Good Lord! It’s past six now, and I promised Donald 
we’d be there at six sharp. They’re having a clambake. 
Clams, crabs, oysters, lobster, fish, chicken and seaweed, 
all steamed up in a very esoteric manner, which he refused 
to disclose. There are a few other ingredients, but I’ve for¬ 
gotten them at the moment. Point is, they open the pit 
at six. We’ll have to get down to the beach right away. 
He’ll never forgive me if I’m too late. This is the first party 
he’s ever thrown for me.” 

Walt gulped his cocktail. Harry, apologizing for rushing 
them, swept them from the yacht, 

Walt drove the car, Carol again sitting between him 
and Harry Ives. Walt was in good humor. In high 
humor. Everything was going to be all right-Harry had Eideally signed the contract, Carol was not angry at 

, and they were going to a party. He loved parties. 
You never had to think about anything at parties. All you 
did was have a good time. That was the wonderful 
thing about parties, you just relaxed and enjoyed your¬ 
self, and there was nothing to worry about. He had been 
working pretty hard during the last six or seven months, 
plugging away every day, and sometimes that included 
Sundays, and when he wasn’t plugging away over the 
weekends-business-wise, that is—there was the house. 
There was always the house. You had to paint it, and if 
you didn’t paint it, you had to mow the grass in front of 
it. And if there wasn’t grass, there was snow, and you had 



to shovel it out of the driveway, and off the walks, and off 
the porch—and when you were finished, or thought you 
were, it would snow all over again. 

But there was more than that when you owned your 
own home. There was the plumbing. Sometimes the 
plumbing went sour and a leak started to show through 
the ceiling, and you called a plumber, and he said hed 
be over a week from Thursday, and in the meantime your 
ceding was going to fall down, so you had to find the 
leak yourself and patch it. And the electrical wiring. 
Something was always going wrong with the electricity. 
Fuses blew out, outlet boxes on the baseboards in the 
kitchen, dining room and living room were always spring¬ 
ing shorts, or Carol wanted a power line for the air- 

conditioner. . , , 
And the roof. Don’t forget the roof, he reminded him¬ 

self with a wry grin. Especially the gutters. They got 
clogged with falling leaves from the oak trees in autumn 
and had to be cleaned out, else during winter the snow 
would pile up and then start to melt and back up under 
the eaves and the first thing you knew* there d be some 
nice water streaks down the brand-new wall paper in the 
bedroom. So every fall you had to get up on a high lad¬ 
der and clean the leaves out of the gutters at the edge of 

the roof. , 
But there was more. There was always more to a house. 

Most people thought all there was to a house was living 
in it. They didn’t realize that some of the house was under¬ 
ground. The part above ground was bad enough, but the 
part underground was worse: to wit, the basement. 

Basements had been invented to drive husbands into 
an early grave. In the first place, wives always went down 
into basements, looked around, clasped their hands ecstat¬ 
ically at their breasts and exclaimed: (> 

“Oh, what a lovely place for a playrooml” 
Walt groaned to himself. Carol had done that very 

same thing. She had gone down into their basement in 
Nutley, and had spoken those very same words. 

Well, yes, it was a lovely place for a playroom. There 
was no’ doubt about it. Your guests could disport them- 



selves here and there without breaking anything valuable, 
and could even play pingpong, which was hardly practical 
in the dining room, and improbable in the living room, 
where Carol kept her precious Meissen china, or whatever 
it was. 

So you fixed up the basement. You put plastic tile on 
the floor, refinished the walls with plywood sheets, put in 
a paneled bar and set up a pingpong table. Oh, yes, and 
don’t forget the ceiling. You paneled the ceiling, too, to 
match the bar. And after it was finished, you had a party, 
and where did the party end up? In the kitchen upstairs, 
where it always did, with the boys singing Dinah. 

But all that came under the head of recreation, and 
there was nothing like recreation. Except for one draw¬ 
back. It wore you out. You went through all this therapeu¬ 
tic recreation and when you got finished you were 
practically a basket case; everybody enjoyed it except 
yourself. You were ready for an iron lung. 

Ah, well, it was all for the little woman. You recreated 
like crazy, even if it killed you. 

He chuckled to himself. It wasn't so bad as all that, 
really. No matter where you lived, you had to make it over 
to suit yourself, and if you were married, some com'* 
promises were necessary. That was to be expected. No 
matter how many corny jokes they made about it, 
home was home, and they had to let you in when you 
went there. Unquote. 

Just then, on that drive to the adolescent beach party, 
Walt Mahon was a happy man. 
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On the Beach 



1 

THE PARTY was already going strong when they arrived. 
A large fire of driftwood was blazing* crackling* and 
throwing off sparks. Four boys stood around it, poking 
at it with sticks to knock it down and reduce it to embers. 
The fire was in a pit, and underneath was buried the 
food, along with heated rocks. 

Music came from a portable record player, and several 
couples were doing their various versions of the twist 
lower down on the beach. 

Walt watched for a few seconds, then bent down and 
wl ' ered in Carol’s ear: 

“Those kids are doing a pretty sexy dance, or am I 
seeing things?" 

Carol glanced at the dancing couples and her eyes 
spread. Walt was right. The couples could hardly have 
made the dance sexier unless they went to bed to* 
gether there and then on the beach. They leaned back 
and pushed their hips at one another, not quite touching, 
and went through all lands of movements, and the girls’ 
wagged their breasts and let their heads fall back, eyes 
closed, mouths open, all wanton. 

Carol was incredulous. This was only a dance, she told 
herself—the kids couldn’t possibly be making passes at 
one another, not with Harry right there, a definite chap¬ 
eron. It just looked worse than it really was. In fact, there 
were three chaperons, counting Walt and herself. The 
kids didn’t mean anything, 

‘That s only the twist,” she whispered back to Walt. 
Everybody does it more or less like that. You should 

have seen yourself last nieht 
“Me?” 

• ^SSj ^°U’ that brunette—Barbara—the one you 
insisted on dancing with every chance you got." 

Walt grimaced. He could barely recall the previous 
night s party. You really tied one on, he told himself. No 
wonder Carol was sore. 

But it was all right now. He cheered up. Carol wasn’t 
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sore any longer and Harry was friendly, so it couldnt 
have been as bad as all that. w 

“You’re right,” he said. “It’s just a dance. 
Donald came up with Barbara and two other girls, born 

blondes. All three girls were dressed in tight shorts and 
skimpy halters, out of which their ripe breasts all but 

esc rxoetL 
With the air of ridding himself of a boring chore, 

Donald quickly introduced the two blondes as Essie 

1 "Twins,” he said sourly. "If you kiss one, the other sits 
there and holds your hand. And vice versa. They go in 
tandem. Can you imagine anything worse?” 

The twins looked boldly at Harry and shifted their 

glance to Walt. 
“He’s making a joke,” said Essie. 
“Were not professional twins at all,” said Jessie, undulat¬ 

ing at Walt. 
“Don’t let them kid you,” said Donald. “They even have 

twin beds.” , 
"Very funny,” said Essie. "But that’s not even an edu¬ 

cated guess, because we don’t, and we can prove it. And 
this time she smiled directly at Walt. 

Barbara addressed herself to Harry, her eyes heavy- 

“Won’t you join the party, Mr. Ives? We re all simply 
thrilled you’re here. Donald said you were to be the guest 
of honor, but we didn’t ready believe you’d come to a 
kids* party. But here you are, and I can’t tell you how 

thrilling it ist” , 
She was so obvious in her approach that Carol laughed 

aloud, and she saw a small, concealed smile twitch at the 

ends of Harry’s mouth. 
“Why, I’m honored to be here, Barbara,” he said m 

spuriously solemn tones. “And in addition to that, if you 
will pardon my saying so, it is also a pleasure. A distinct 
pleasure, my dear.” 

Carol all but broke up, he sounded so much like some¬ 
body’s Kentucky grandfather. She knew from the side- 
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long glance he threw at her that he was sharing the joke 
with her. ° 1 

Barbara immediately fastened herself to his arm, like a 
voluptuous octopus. 

“You must have some of the punch, Mr. Ives," she 
burbled. "You simply must. It’s divine." 

Oh, yes. Heavenly punch. I believe it's known as am¬ 
brosia, my dear, \ ou are very kind. I do indeed find my¬ 
self in need of a quenching draught,” 

He winked at Carol and permitted himself to be led 
by Barbara toward an improvised table, made of planks 
set on two empty beer kegs at the far side of the bonfire. 

Carol felt a transient stab of jealously. She had not 
liked Barbara from the word go—the sexy little show-off! 
Still, Carol had to laugh at herself. Harry could not 
possibly become interested in so juvenile and gauche a 
sexpot. He was too mature for that. And he had winked 
at her, badn t he? That made it a joke—and of course he 
could not simply guffaw in the faces of these kids. He 
was playing along, that was all. 

Donald had been looking her up and down with the 
same veiled, calculating eyes he had turned on her when 
first they had met just outside the police station. 

“My turn, Mrs. Mahon"- His smile echoed the charm 
and flashing white incandescence of Harry’s. "May I offer 
you a glass of punch. This is something quite special, 
really. It was concocted by an expert. Doc Medford, our 
med school colleague, who can even write a prescription.” 

Agam Carol was startled by the similarity between 
Dona d and Harry-they looked so much alike, and 
Donalds voice, young as it was, held the same timbre 
as Harry s, the deep tones and the lilting quality. 

She smiled back at him. 1' 

‘Td love to have a glass of punch, Donald,” she said. 
It sounds intriguing. If it’s like a doctor’s prescription, it 

must have several ingredients,,, 

“And that’s for sure, Mrs. Mahon. Everything Doc makes 
has several ingredients. And a different name every time. 
This one is called Stormy Weather." 
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Carol went gaily along with the gag. Any port in a 

storm>JP 
Donald took her elbow in the cup of his hand, and was 

very solicitous about seeing that she did not trip *D .e 
sand, although here and there they lurched together in 
the rougher spots, and his hand did not brush again 

her breast by accident. 

This left Walt alone with Essie and Jessie, the tmn 
blondes, He was not thinking of the blondes just then. He 
was watching Donald and Carol, frowning. Something a 
little funny there, he thought. Donald had en just a 
little too—well—a little too much, that s all. A little too 
much. And Carol had gone along with it. But then, he 
remembered, she had promised to play up to Harry Ives 
and Donald was Harry s son, and what else could she do. 

Ah, don’t be a fool, he told himself. She s trying to give 
you a hand on this contract. Relax and enjoy yourself. 
Carol can take care of herself. , 

He looked down at Essie and Jessie, and gave them 

•saraSpjSi * me *drink °f s* Stormy Weather punch?” he asked. "Am I an orphan 

of the storm?" . . . 
“Be my guest," said Jessie, taking his right arm. 
Essie took his left and said, “Be our guest. Three 

heads are better than two.” , 
“Let’s go,” said Walt. “I am parched and dusty. I have 

driven clear across the desert between here and Nutley, 
New Jersey, and this poor old throat needs moisture. 

The girls were a little heavy on his arms as they steered 
him toward the big enameled pail that served as a punch 
bowl on the planked table, and they stumbled m the 
sand, and suddenly he realized they were a little drunk. 
Not very drunk, just a bit unsteady. He was unstea y 
himself/ from all those martinis and just a sandwich 
for lunch, but what difference did it make? It was a 
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party Everybody was unsteady. He laughed to himself. 
Sure they were unsteady-they even looked unsteady, 

s have a ball. J 
He did not recognize anyone around the pail-punch 

bowl at the plank table. Hairy and Barbara had gone off 
somewhere and Donald and Carol were not to Be seen. 
Jessie handed him a tall glass in which was a pinkish 
liquid, and in which sluggishly floated a lime peel. He 
tasted it warily. It had the flavor of lime, pineapple and 
something that was mistily familiar, but was lost in the 

°f *mit luices- rt brought back the memories of 

Licorice!^" ** S°me reas<m' Tllen he identified it. 

The boy at the punch-pail grinned when he saw the 
expression on Walt’s face. 

^How do you like it?” he asked. 
“Great, great. But what’s in it?” 
Pernod. That’s pretty strong stuff, Mr. Mahon. There’s 

rum and vodka m it, too. It’s not lemonade, though it 
might taste that way, so watch it.” ° 

“I’D watch it,” 

Walt waSj patronizing. What this boy considered strong 
was anybody s opinion, and did not necessarily have to 
be so. It tasted a little watered-down to him, but he did 

S£r f80!:*1* ^as. a Pleasant» fruity drink-a refresh- 
mg relief after afl those martinis with Harry on the boat. 

5Lrruartinis. He Dked long mixed 
drmks like this, but a little stronger. Essie and Jessie each 
had a glass of punch. 

nr2^J ?v,er th®re by tbe palm trees, Mr. Mahon,” 
urged Essie* taking his arm again. 

And talk,” said Jessie, taking his other arm. 
He looked around. 
JWhere did Har-Mr. Ives go?” he asked. 

, for a wa!£ UP the beach,” said Essie, "Every, 
body goes for a walk up the beach.” 1 

SoSrOTlater.-1''’ ^* "They alway! bact 

take a waIk up **beach' 
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“A little later, that is,” Jessie added. 
Walt did not feel like taking a walk up the beach. He 

wanted to sit down in the shade of the palm trees and 
drink his punch, and talk and make jokes and enjoy 
himself. And tonight he wasn’t in a mood for dancing, 
either. He was a little tired. 

“Let’s sit down for a while," he said. “I had a big night. 
A very large night. A night of many dimensions. I feel 
the need of some rest” 

The two girls were quite willing to sit down and rest 
with him. They had their own blanket under the coco¬ 
nut palms. There were other blankets scattered here and 
there on the sand, but only one couple was occupying 
theirs, and they were morosely engaged in some sort of 
two-handed card game, glasses of punch at their elbows. 

Walt relaxed on the blanket, lying on his side, propped 
up on one elbow. Essie and Jessie sat cross-legged, fac¬ 

ing him. 
“You don’t look old enough to be out of college, Mr. 

Mahon,” said Essie. n 
“You don’t look any older than a senior, Mr. Mahon, 

said Jessie. 
“Well, I'm not out very long. It seems only like yester¬ 

day. But it’s been five years. And let's forget this ‘Mr. 
Mahon’ jazz. I'm Walt." 

“Walt,” Essie beamed on him. 
“Walt,” echoed Jessie, 
“Your drink’s getting a little low, Walt, said Essie. Let 

me get you a refill.” 
‘Thanks, Essie.” Walt extended his glass. “I could sure 

use something long, cold and wet.” 
“I’ll bet. After a big night. I’ll get it for you.” 
She smiled eagerly, snatched his glass and ran back 

to the punch bowl. Jessie leaned forward and offered her 
cmilp from behind the mounds of her thrusting breasts. 
It was almost as if she were offering her Ups with the 

smile. 
"Would you like something to eat, too, Walt? she 

asked solicitously. 
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“Eat?" he glanced toward the leaping flames of the 
bonfire. "I don’t think it's ready yet, Jessie.” 

“We have some sandwiches." 
“No, bnt thanks. Ill wait for the big dinner a little 

later on,” 
Essie came back with a brimming tumbler of punch for 

Walt. 
As she handed it to him, she said, “I asked the boys 

to put a little extra into it, Walt, All they had left was 
vodka, but they said it's a hundred proof. Is that strong 
enough?" 

Walt tasted the punch. It did not seem any stronger 
than the drink he d had before. The boys had kidded her, 
he thought. They hadn't put any vodka into this. 

He was feeling pretty good—not drunk, mind you, but 
there were no rough edges. He noted that Essie had a 
refilled tumbler for herself, 

“This is fine, just fine,” he said, "I couldn’t want any¬ 
thing better. Its just what the doctor ordered.” 

Jessie jumped to her feet "Well, heavens to Betsy, if 
its as good as all that, I think Ill have another one 
myself. Ill be right back. Don't go away " 

Walt watched as she walked toward the table on which 
stood the pail of punch. She was heavy-thighed, as was 
Essie, but slim in the waist. Both had big breasts. They 
were nice, friendly girls, he decided—maybe a little 
lonely, for everybody else had paired off, leaving them 
alone. All they wanted was company, 

Jessie returned with her drink, smiling at Walt 
"They're beginning to run a little low on punch,” she 

said. "Some of the boys went off for beer. I hate beer* 
All it does is fill you up. Do you like beer?" 

“Sometimes,” 
"I hate it,” said Essie, looking up at Jessie. “If they do 

run out, we may have to go and get some bottles. Would 
you come with us, Walt? We have a car." 

“Well—sure,” he said doubtfully, 
“Oh, we don't have to buy them,” said Jessie quickly. 

“We have a case of scotch in our cottage. We have a cot¬ 
tage on the other side of the highway, just the two of us. 
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We wouldn’t think of asking you to buy liquor for the 

party,” 
uWe need somebody to carry the case/* said Essie. 

“It's very heavy. We bought the case for another part^, 
but there are so many kids here tonight, I think they*11 
need it ” 

‘They need it right now” said Jessie. "But the beer 
should hold them for a while. You don t mind helping us, 
do you, Walt?” 

“No, no, not at all." 
They were nice kids, Walt thought. He liked them. He 

lifted his glass and the fruity punch went down so easily 
that the tumbler was empty before he knew it, and 
Jessie ran off to get him another refill. 

‘The very last of it,” she said, giving the glass to Walt. 
T almost had to bribe them to let me have it. We 11 have 
to get that case of scotch pretty soon ” 

Walt glanced around again, looking for Harry and 
Carol 

“I have a wife around here somewhere ” he said, 
“Is that attractive blonde your wife?” asked Essie. 
“Yes. She was wearing an India print dress.” 
T remember, I saw her down by the fire with Donald 

Ives. They were laughing merrily.” 
“Everybody laughs merrily with Donald Ives, said 

Jessie. “Until afterward. Sometimes Donald can be very 
unfunny” 

“A pain ” said Essie. “A distinct pain. And I don t mean 
in the neck.” 

Walt was relieved. If Carol were with young Donald, 
and they were down by the fire, laughing merrily, things 
were going along aU right. 

And then, all of a sudden it seemed to Walt, it was 
dark. The bonfire was very bright against the sparkle of 
the water, and there were people moving around in the 
shifting shadows thrown by the flames. He saw Harry 
and Carol together, just standing there and talking, but 
they did not come over to the blanket where he sat with 
Essie and Jessie, He was resentful for a few minutes. 
They were ignoring him. Then he thought, oh hell, it s a 
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party. There was bo special reason why Harry should 
come and visit him on his blanket, or Carol should come 
over, or that he should go over and hang around them at 
the fire, 

Essie said, "I think we should drive for that case of 
scotch now, Walt ” 

“That's right,1" said Jessie, “they're down to beer. The 
boys just brought in two dozen cans, but that's not going 
to last very long. I think we ought to leave right now, 

Walt thought It a good idea for them to go and get the 
scotch. They needed him to carry it out from their cot¬ 
tage to the car, and he was willing. If the people were 
down to drinking beer, they needed that case of scotch* 

He pushed himself up from the blanket, 
'I'll help you," he said, "You can't carry that case of 

scotch by yourselves.” 
He lurched a little as he stood up, and Essie steadied 

him with a hand on his elbow. He grinned at her. 
"I'm fine,” he said “Let's go and get the scotch. We 

can't let the party die on beer,” 
Jessie said, “Our car is over here, Walt* 
They went back through the duster of coconut palms, 

and there, parked beside the macadam road, was an MG, 
just barely big enough for the three of them to squeeze 
into, Walt sat between them as Essie drove. He had been 
in more than a few MG's, but this one seemed more 
crowded than any of the others. He was hotly conscious 
of Essie's thigh against his on the left, and Jessie's against 
his on the right and, furthermore, Jessie leaned against 
the side of his shoulder, holding his arm, as they drove* 

3 

The drive was a little confused. He did not know quite 
where they were going, except to a place on the other 
side of the highway for a case of scotch. There was a 
brief flash of a white cottage in the reaching beam of the 
headlights, and then Essie switched them off. 

Things were tilting. The cottage kind of stood on end, 
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and the palm trees swayed. But Walt felt fine. He was 
inside the cottage now, and it was much better to be 
inside, and there was a small bedroom off to one side of 
the little living room. There was no light, but the floor 
lamp in the living room showed him a double bed in 

there. , 
And one of the girls was murmuring to him. Let s ue 

down for a little while, Walt. Let's all of us lie down." 
And another girl's voice came to him, “We should go to 

bed now, we really should.” 
“Let s all go to bed, Walt.” ’ 
It was a very attractive suggestion, and he let himself 

be led into the bedroom. He did want to lie down in a 
bed for a while just to get himself organized. Organized. 
What was organized? This was a party, and here were 
two friendly girls. 

What was it Harry had said? Oh—relax and enjoy 
yourself. Something like that. And that was exactly what 
Walt wanted to do, just this once. Relax and enjoy himself. 

Someone unbuttoned his shirt. They were in the dark 
and he could not see who it was. He took off his shoes 
and his socks, and someone else helped him off with 
his slacks and shorts, and then he was in bed. Someone 
snuggled against one side of him, and someone else 
snuggled against the other side. They took his arms and 
moved them, and he had a girl in each arm. They took 
his hands and moved them, too, and he had a large, 
soft breast in each hand, and they moved closer against 
him, and he could feel the rub of them. And their hands 
were on him. 

Lips pressed down on his, while other lips kissed the 
side of his face and his neck, and their hands kept mov¬ 
ing on him. First one girl kissed his lips, and then the 
other, and they began moving his hands across their 
breasts, and down closer over their hips, and then their 
thighs, as they kept moving against him. The movement 
of them was beginning to feel like a pulse, both of them. 
When one was kissing his mouth, the other was kissing 
his chest and belly, and it was always one or the other. 
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There was a quickening tempo in all this, an urgency 
a demand. 1 

A voice panted in his ear, “Oh, Wait, please. Now. 
Don’t hold back.” 

And then a voice in the other ear, “Now, Walt. Nowl” 
He felt them upon him and he knew what they wanted, 

and he wanted it, too, so desperately that he grasped one 
of them with a hoarse shout, and flung himself upon her, 
while the other cried out and dug her fingers into his 
back and threw herself half across him... 
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The Great Lover 



2 

AT THE beach, meanwhile, Carol was searching around 
for Walt Harry was with her. The party was over, and 
the college kids had paired off and were vanishing into 
the darkness, dragging their blankets with them. Donald 
stood sullenly beside Harry, Barbara was behind Donald, 
watching Harry, 

“We have to find Walt before we go,” said Carol, trying 
to seem calm, “We can't just leave him here ” 

“Oh, you won't be leaving him here, Mrs, Mahon,” said 
Barbara. “I think he went off with some of the kids/1 

“When was this?” 
“Oh—a couple of hours ago■ * 
“But where did they go?” 
“I don't know, After some liquor, I think. Or something 

like that. It was a couple of hours ago.” 
Carol knew Barbara was laughing to herself about 

this, and so decided not to question the girl further, 
“Oh, well,” Carol said, forcing brightness into her voice, 

“anything can happen at a beach party.” 
“I can drive you and Dad back to the yacht,” Donald 

offered. 
“No, no, that won't be necessary* Donald. I have an 

extra set of keys to the car, and I'm sure your friends will 
bring Walt along. I can manage.” 

Harry said, “Well wait for Walt on the yacht, Donald. 
If you see him, tell him we went back there/1 

Barbara laughed, “If I know those kids, Walt won't 
be home for a long time to come,” 

Again, Carol repressed a desire to ask her what she 
meant, but said nothing. She and Harry went back to 
the car and she drove to the yacht basin, 

“Don't worry about him, Carol,” said Harry. “A beach 
party isn't like a house party. People take off in all direc¬ 
tions, but they always come home,” 

I know. He'll be back some time tomorrow. What 
difference does it make?” 

“None, really ” 
“I don't much care, one way or the other.” 
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"Do you want a scotch, just to take the taste of that 
awful punch out of your mouth?” 

She sat down on the lounge in the main cabin and let 
her head rest against the cushions. 

"A scotch and soda would be very nice.” 
He mixed the drinks and sat down beside her. 
"You're very lovely, you know,” he said. 
She smiled wanly. 
"I don't feel very lovely. Maybe this scotch will help 

to change my attitude.” 
He bent oVer her. "But you are lovely, exquisitely 

lovely " He kissed her. 
At the first touch, she flung her arms around him and 

pulled him down upon her, returning his kiss with an 
ardor that startled him. She fell back on the lounge, 
pulling him with her, her fingers clutching the back of 
his neck. She dragged her lips away from his, kissing his 
cheeks as her mouth went to his ear. 

""Take me, Harry,” she whispered fiercely. "Take me 
now. Right now.” 

He stammered, “But—but Walt—” 
'"Who cares about that fool?” 
“He could walk in at any time, darling ” 
“Not he,” she said contemptuously. ‘Whatever party 

hes at, he'll stay till the bitter end. He always does. And 
he'll pass out, too. I know. But lets not talk about 
him—” She clutched Harry to her, kissed him hotly. 

She did more than give herself this time—she was 
the aggressor. She let herself go entirely, something she 
had never really done before. Not even with Walt. There 
had always been some reserve, something held back. 
This time it was different. She wanted Harry so much 
that the very nipples of her breasts felt as if they would 
burst. Her hands clutched at his shoulders and back, 
pulling at his shirt to feel the warmth of his skin under¬ 
neath, Her fingers kneaded the muscles of his wide 
shoulders, went down the sides of his rib cage, went 
between them to feel the hard masculinity of him 
there. She opened her mouth wide so that his tongue 
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could go deep into her mouth, and she could meet it 
with the caress of her own tongue. 

And she felt his hands on her—lifting her breasts, 
pressing the nipples between his fingers, massaging 
them. And she felt the rise of his passion in his fingers 
and his lips and the drive of his body against hers* She 
could hear his breath and the small, harsh sounds he 
made. 

He had been reluctant at first, afraid that Walt might 
come aboard and find them together, but now he no 
longer cared. Her breasts and lips and hands had 
aroused him to such a pitch that nothing mattered ex¬ 
cept taking her. It was as if he had no will of his own; 
he could not resist her* The more he felt of her breasts 
and the uplifted nipples, the more he wanted the tex¬ 
ture of them against the palms of his hands and at his 
fingers and between them. And the way she moved her 
body against his had the effect of fanning his desire into 
leaping flame. 

He had a wild thought. This is insanity! 

But it passed as wildly as it came, and he surrendered 
himself to her demanding passion. Willy-nilly, he let 
his hands go where she wanted them to go. They 
met the rise of her breasts, and were there against the 
pulsing thrust of her hips, while her fingers clawed 
and feverishly fondled. 

He was beyond thinking. He wanted to take her but 
despite her previous urgings and her wild demands she 
held him away, and there seemed nothing he could do 
about it until she was ready to let him come to her. She 
tormented him with her hands and hips and lips, draw¬ 
ing him to her then pushing him away, only to draw 
him close again more furiously than before. 

“Please, please/* he begged hoarsely* 
This, perhaps, was what she wanted, needed—to hear 

him beg, to see him a supplicant. 
She yielded* 
He cried out, “Oh, ChristP 
It was different from anything before. It was a frenzy, 

a madness, and their bodies clashed and fused. 
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But it was over too soon and they lay slumped against 
each other* panting, virtually senseless. His head was 
a dead weight against her breasts* and his legs sprawled 
leadenly, and her right arm dangled over the edge of 
the lounge and her hand curled against the deck. 

After a while, he stirred. 
She raised languid arms and rested them across his 

shoulders. “Take me to bed now* Harry," 
“To bed?1' he asked stupidly. 
“To bad* Please. We can t stay out here in the cabin 

like this. Take me to bed ” 
Tm hardly able to move—” 
T want to go to bed with you, Harry “ 
He laughed shakily as he pushed himself up to a 

a wreck, darling ” 

She smiled sensuously* reached up and stroked the 
side of his face. 

"Take off my clothes and carry me to bed, I want to 
be carried to bed ” 

With shaky hands, he took off her soiled and wrinkled 
dress* He lifted her into his aims and managed to carry 
her into the master's cabin. 

He fell into bed with her. Her arms were still tight 
around him, her mouth dose to his ear. 

“What are you going to do now?” she whispered. 
“What do you want me to do?” 
“You can do anything you wish* darling* anything 

at all. I love you." 
“And God, do I love you!” 
“Take me again, Harry. Take me any way you want 

But take me.” 
“Yes, yesF 
He turned, and she lay back, entirely submissive. At 

first he did not do anything directly. He kissed her, run¬ 
ning his tongue around the perimeter of her lips, barely 
touching the softness of mein, as if he wanted to 
savor the texture. Then he moved his tongue inside 
her lips, across the yielding moistness of the upper hp, 
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“You 11 be going to bed with 
T don't think so.” 



and then inside the lower lip* drawing his tongue slowly 
from one end of her mouth to the other. He touched her 
tongue with his, and withdrew it. He did this several 
times. 

She had been lying there in lassitude but abruptly she 
came to life. She drove her tongue hard against his, 
demanding more than just this gentle love-making. She 
took both his ears in her hands and forcibly pulled his 
mouth down harder on hers. She crossed her legs over 
his, constricting them so that he was jammed against 
her, 

“Oh,” she moaned. 
Again she gave him no choice. She drew him to her, 

enfolded him, and he was her creature, a male to be 
used and conquered. His movements were heavy, but 
soon the plunging hunger of her desire stirred and quick¬ 
ened him. Their bodies locked.,. 

Then he rolled over on his back and lay sodden, 
looking as if he would sink into the mattress, eyes closed, 
breathing heavily, limp. She curled against him, holding 
his arm to her breasts* She smiled as she fell asleep. 
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15 

Escape Goat 



1 

IT TOOK Walt a long time to wake up. In fact, it 
seemed to him that consciousness returned to him in 
areas, in sections, each progressively worse. First, there 
was the ceiling section. It was a particularly repulsive 
ceiling. It looked as if it had been roughly plastered with 
cold oatmeal. A discouraged palmetto bug crawled 
across it, like an aging and arthritic Hannibal crossing 
the Alps all by himself. It finally stopped in a far comer, 
over the windows, where it appeared to settle down— 
or up—for a light lunch of dried ceiling oatmeal. Then 
it died and fell off. 

That was section number one. 
Section number two: the windows. There were two 

windows, slatted by Venetian blinds. As Walt’s eyes 
moved sluggishly from the ceiling to the windows, his 
hangover shot darts of pain through his skull. When 
he saw the windows, he wanted to throw up. The 
windows themselves were all right, as windows, but 
someone had attempted to decorate them. The drap¬ 
eries on either side had obviously been made of dirty 
bedsheets, splashed with catsup and scrambled eggs. 

Walt closed his eyes and groaned. His tongue felt 
as if he had been up ail night licking barnacles from the 
bottom of a cattle boat, and his stomach was practicing 
high jumps. The sight of those draperies, back-lighted 
by a heavy yellow sun, was not the kind of visual therapy 
he needed just then, 1 

Section two of his awakening was pretty bad. 
But sections three and four made his homicidal hang¬ 

over seem as bland as a dish of vanilla ice cream wi«i 
chocolate syrup. Sections three and four of his awaken¬ 
ing held two surprises. 

Now, one of the things you can do about a hangover, 
is go back to sleep again. When you’re asleep, you’re 
unconscious, and nothing hurts. So' Walt groaned 'again 
and turned on his side. Immediately, something soft 
and warm pressed against his stomach. In the throes 
of his post-alcoholic agony, he thought at first it was 
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Carol lying there beside him. Then he sluggishly remem¬ 
bered that oatmeal ceiling and the catsup-and-scram- 
bled-egg draperies, Plainly he was not aboard the yacht. 
He opened his eyes as far as he could. The first thing 
he saw was the milk-white mound of a plump hip, con¬ 
spicuously feminine. Two plump legs lay crossed on the 
bed. He forced himself to look higher. But he did not 
know who the blond girl was, for one rounded arm lay 
across her face. She had the slightly flattened look of 
a person who had been through quite a night, and was 
patiently sleeping it off. 

Walt stared. He was now beyond groaning. He re¬ 
membered practically nothing of the night before, ex¬ 
cept that two girls had asked him to help them carry 
whiskey or something. Obviously this was one of the 
blondes. He had never intendea to give her this kind 

of help. 
And he was sure she had not Intended it either. 

Despite his considerable experience with women, his 
attitude was on the old-fashioned side. So it shocked 
and frightened him to realize that he had been drunk 
and had taken advantage of this young girl. To save 
both of them the embarrassment, he decided, it would 
be best if he bowed out while she was still asleep. It 
would also save the embarrassment of having her look 
him in the face and call him a certain kind of creep, 
which was what he felt like. 

Cautiously, quietly, so as not to disturb her ex-maid- 
enly sleep, he turned over to leave the bed by the other 

side. 
Then came section four of his awakening. 
There, to his left, lay the other plump blonde, her 

ripe mouth pursed, as if from the last kiss, her heavy 
breasts pressed together like two delicious, cherry- 
topped vanilla puddings. 

Walt froze. He lay there like a corpse, trying to think. 
One little blonde was bad enough, but two flattened-out 
little blondes, sleeping it off, well—it staggered him. 
He had never been in such a fearful spot before, and 
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he did not know how to get out of it. He was surrounded. 
He could not climb out of either side of the bed without 
waking at least one of them. 

Yet he had to get away before they regained con¬ 
sciousness and made an outcry. For if they did raise a 
fuss, Carol surely would hear of it There would be 
hell to pay. Besides, public knowledge of the incident 
might result in arrest, jail. How old were these girls, 
anyway? * 

Walt furrowed his aching forehead. Think, think, he 
told himself. Think! 

He remained motionless. He was afraid to move even 
a finger for fear one of them would wake up, look him 
straight in the eye, and scream. 

At length, it occurred to him that if he went off the 
foot of the bed, he might make it without ruffling their 
slumbers. 

So, slowly, an inch at a time, he slid down the 
bed, moving his body as smoothly as possible, and 
when at long last his knees bent over the foot of the 
bed, he sat up, taking care not to breathe. A few mo¬ 
ments later he was on his feet and free of the blonde- 
covered bed. At this point, he permitted himself a 
breath. Then he hurled himself into his clothes-his 
under-shorts, shirt, slacks and shoes. Fully dressed, he 
recovered some poise. Neither of the girls had yet 
shrieked, Rape! Neither had clamored for the police. 
He tiptoed to the door. Just as he was reaching for the 
doorknob, a heavy-lidded voice purred from behind hbn^ 
and his blood turned to buttermilk. 

2 

The voice said, “You can't go without your socks, Walt. 
YouII get blisters on your heels." 

Horrified, he looked down. He had on his shoes, true 
enough, but where there should have been an Argyle 
pattern was a naked stretch of foot and ankle. A man 
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can lose his shirt—that was explicable—but how to ex¬ 
plain the loss of socks? 

“They’re right there under the chair, Walt,” said 
another voice, much like the first one. “Don’t you want 
us to drive you to the boat?” 

He turned heavily. Both girls were sitting up in bed 
and before his wavering eyes, their rounded young 
breasts appeared to bob mockingly at him, crinkling 
their rosy noses. He never felt unsexier in all his life. 
All he wanted to do was vanish-just snap his fingers 
like Mandrake the Magician and disappear. He snapped 
his fingers wanly, but he was still there, as he knew 
he would be. “Uh—good morning, girls,” he croaked. 

He waited for one or both of them to say something 
about what had gone on the night before, but neither 
did. 

In a practical tone, the one on the left said, Tut on 
your socks, Walt, and we’ll drive you to the yacht basin.” 

"Well, uh, you don’t have to bother. ITl-uh, I’ll 
just find a cab.” 

“There are no cabs out here, Walt. You’re in the coun¬ 
try and we don’t have a phone. So get on j^our socks 
and we'll drive you into town. Men are so funny. 

Walt could find nothing to say. 
He shambled to the chair, sat down and took off his 

shoes, fumbled for the socks. This was humiliating. The 
two girls were out of bed now, chattering brightly at 
each other, rosy flesh hobbling as they rummaged in 
the closet for clothes, and bent over to pick up shoes, 
and wriggled into their things. 

By tlfis time Walt had on his socks, his shoes, too. 
There was nothing for him to do but stand there, feeling 
like an ox about to be led to the stockyards. 

“Ready, Walt?” asked Jessie brightly. 
“We are,” said Essie. “Oh, look, you’ve got your socks 

. » 
on. 

“I’ll bet you feel much more comfy, Walt" 
"Men are happier when they’re comfy." 
Walt knew they were laughing at him. It was friendly 

laughter, without malice, but he did not like being 
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laughed at. Furthermore, his hangover now felt like the 
hammers of hell. 

“Let’s make tracks,” he said stolidly. “And do me a 
favor. Don’t drive me all the way to the boat. You want 
to get me in trouble?” 
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Double Shock 



I 

HE got into the little MG with them, and they let 
him off at the Lauderdale railroad station, by the cab 
stand. As he got out of the MG, Jessie asked: 

"Are you coming to the party tonight, Walt?* 
“Well be there, Essie offered. 
He said, “Party?* 
The last thing he ever wanted to see again was a 

party, or hear a party, or taste what they gave you 
at parties. He wanted to go back to the familiar safety 
of Nutley, and go down into the basement and fix that 
leak in the plumbing. Or maybe hide up on the roof 
and fix the chimney. In fact, he would settle for any¬ 
thing, just so long as it was not a party. Apart from the 
hangover, his back felt as if Essie and Jessie had beaten 
him all night with oars. His legs were sore. When you 
came right down to it, he ached all over. 

He repeated, "Party? What party?* 
“Our party,* said Jessie. "We just decided to have 

one. Well pick you up about nine, AH right?* 
"Uh, not tonight, but thanks all the same * He smiled 

feebly, concealing his annoyance. "I’ve aged consider¬ 
ably during the last few hours ” 

"Here we go again,* said Essie to Jessie. "Men make 
such a fuss about sex,1* 

"You'd think it was like climbing the Matterhorn on a 
pogo stick, the way they cany on ” 

Essie looked earnestly at Walt "Sex is the most natural 
thing in the world,* she informed him, "None of us 
would be here if it weren't, would we?* 

“No * said Walt. Td be back on the yacht, taking a 
nap. Well, I'd better be running along. I’ll give you a 

“But we don't have a phone * 
"That's aH right, IH just stand on the end of the dock 

and holler. Sounds carry long distances over water—* 
They said something in reply, but he was already on 

his way to the nearest cab. He ducked inside, told the 
driver to take him to the yacht basin, and sank back 
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into the cushions, exhausted, A pair of nymphos, he 
told himself; that’s what they were, a pair of nymphos. 
Good God, how had he ever gotten mixed up with them? 
And after it was all over, they had poked fun at him* 
How many men had they worn out before this, he won¬ 
dered? It was plainly not their first experience. The hell 
with them* He didn't care. Let them wear out somebody 
else. He had a hangover marching through his cerebral 
Georgia. War might be hell, but a hangover was purga¬ 
tory, Add to that the effects of two over-sexed young 
blondes* General Sherman, I’ll match Essie and Jessie 
against war any time, and give you odds. Oh, my 
head * *.1 

He got out of the cab at the dock where the yacht 
was moored* He gave the driver a five-dollar bill, the 
smallest he had in his wallet* 

“Ill have to run over to the restaurant for change, 
captain," said the driver, “I juss come on doody, and I 
ain't got nuttin but nickels and dimes." 

“Keep it, keep it* Walt growled, out of temper with 
the world, hung over, and guilty in his soul. “Give the 
change to your girl friend for Mother s Day*" 

2 

He turned and plodded down the dock, squinting 
against the setting sun to find the gangplank. The setting 
sun? He looked down at his wrist watch. It was six- 
thirty—six-thirty in the evening. Oh, Jesus, how could 
he explain this one? And how long had he been in the 
sack with those two sexpots? If only he could remem¬ 
ber something about last night . * * But the last thing 
he could recall was leaving the beach with them, and 
even that was lost in a haze. The punch. That was it* 
They had warned him. They had told him it was strong. 
Watch it, they had said. He remembered that* But had 
he watched it? Uh-uh, not him. Mahon the Great could 
drink anything, then do the running high jump and 
take all comers, 6-0, 6-0, 6-0, in ten seconds flat, and 
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make the winning touchdown just before the whistle, 
Mahon the Great. Oh, sure—Mahon the Plotz What 
would he say to Carol? What could he say? And what 
explanation could he make to Harry? 

He wanted to slink aboard the craft without anyone 
seeing him, go down to his cabin and sleep for a week; 
but he knew they would be waiting for him. He walked 
up the gangplank, steeling himself against the expected 
onslaught from Carol. She would be frigidly cold when 
she looked at him, he knew. She would not scold him, 
but would just look at him, and he would be unable to 
utter a word. He miserably crossed his fingers, hoping 
she had not seen him leave the beach party with Essie 
and Jessie. 

There was not a sound as he walked into the main 
cabin. No one was there, and no one was in the galley. 
He breathed a small prayer of thanksgiving, although 
this merely postponed the confrontation that was sure 
to come, the demands for an explanation, the recrimina* 
tions. That's the way it would go, and he did not blame 
her. She was his wife, and he had gotten drunk again, 
and had allowed himself to be trapped by those plumn 
little blondes. r r 

He made unhappy noises in his throat. If you were 
going to be hung for a sheep, you should at least have 
had the enjoyment of the crime. He knew what he had 
done, and what they had done, and what they all had 
done back there in that cottage, but he could not re¬ 
member any of it. So far as he was concerned, he had 
not consciously done anything at all. Not that he ever 
wanted to see them again. He didn’t. But one part of 
him wished he had been sober enough to have had some 
of the fun for which he was about to be clobbered. 

Apparently no one was aboard. Harry and Carol were 
probably over at the restaurant, having dinner. This 
postponed the showdown, or whatever it would be, 
and he was grateful for the brief reprieve. 

He felt his face. He needed a shave. It would be better 
if he shaved before Carol exploded at him. A man 
was always at a disadvantage if he looked like ten 
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nights in a barroom. He would shower and shave and 
“hinge his clothes. He would look as welbgroomedas 
possible, so she could not throw that in his face, too. 
It was bad enough as it was. He did not want herto 
call him a drunken slob, although he knew he looked 
like one at the minute. He was so glad no one was there 
to see how he looked, for he knew he looked just about 

aS There was* a stall shower in his cabin, and.tbe ^ 
diesels below decks were chuckling expensively, so he 
£ew there would be hot water, although there was also 
a gas heater, but Harry did not like to keep that running 
ifghe did not have to. There was a hot-water lme nm- 
ning off the diesels. The gas heater was m the galley, 
and was chiefly used for cooking and washmg chshes. 

Thinking of the gas heater in the galley, and thinking 
of the galley itself, made him realize how hung^ 
was for he had not eaten anything in a tong time. He 
went shakily into the galley and opened the big refrig¬ 
erator Theri was plenty of food, but everything he saw 
made him faintly sick to his stomach. , 

He finally settled on some sliced roast beef. He leane 
against the refrigerator, eating the beef from his . , 
chewing it industriously. Then he took a glass of milk 
He was still hungry, but did not know what next to eat. 
He peered into the'refrigerator again. He saw a container 

Ah^he Thought. That was exactly what he wanted, 
something bland and innocuous-something he would 
not have to chew, and which would not up^t ^ pre^ 
carious equalibrium of his teetenng stomach. Dully, he 
went through several drawers before he found a spoon 
with which to eat the cottage cheese. He found fishing 
reels, a quarter-inch drill, pots and pans,tef- 
beater, cans of scouring powder and bottles of deter 
gent, several hydrographical maps, a Pj‘°t°|r*P , e 
Harry with a record-breaking tarpon caught at a place 
caDed Punta Gorda, an electric percolator, and a 
of tacks All this put him in a bad mood, which did not 
* when he finally did tod the drawer in whieh wa, a 
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’ the thought of another man touching Carol 
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feeling her, delving into the intimacies . . . Walt could 
not stand that. It outraged something inside him. The 
mere idea of another man using her body infuriated 
him. His stomach rose, turned over, and fell away. 

He turned on his heel, rushed up to the rail. 
After getting rid of all he had laboriously swallowed, 

he felt a little better. 

3 

He strode to his cabin and slammed the door as 
hard as he could. He dragged his suitcase out of the closet 
and began throwing his clothes into it. 

What a situation, he thought. That lousy Harry. Prob¬ 
ably he had no intention of giving Walt a contract; 
probably he had just been stringing Walt along from 
the first, keeping him around in order to get at his wife. 
Walt had been suspecting a stall, had been suspecting it 
for some time, really; but he had refused to admit to 
himself. Of course, he had taken a couple of precautionary 
steps, out at that Racine plant-but none of that counted 
now, Walt told himself bitterly. The only thing that 
counted was that Carol could allow herself to be de¬ 
graded and used by such a man as Harry, by a woman¬ 
chasing, thrill-seeking old scoundrel like that. 

A racking sob rose up out of Walt’s chest and choked 
him. He fought it down. He fought down tears. The 
hell with that stuff. He was a man. He’d show Carol. He 
slammed around the cabin, making noise deliberately, 
getting his things together. He cursed aloud, cursed 
Carol and cursed Harry. 

The racket Walt was making could be heard all over 

the boat. 
The door opened, and there was Carol. She had on 

a dress, the India print, but he could plainly see there 
was nothing on under it. Her face was white. She looked 
down at the suitcase spread open on the bed. 

“And what do you think you're doing?” she asked 
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Tm getting the hell out of here. That's what I'm 
doing/1 

“Do you mind if I ask why?” 
"You know damned well why, Fm getting the hell out 

of this and Im going to stay out of tins. And Im going 
to stay the hell away from you, too/' 

“What are you talking about?" 
"Oh, belli Why go Into it?" 
“I want to know,” 
“What the hell were you doing in Harry's cabin?” 
Her face was as white and taut as a sheet of bond 

paper. 
"Nothing. We were just talking " 
“Talking, my fanny! Do you go into a guy's cabin and 

just talk with nothing on under your dress? Don't kid 
me, baby. I know the score. You might have done some 
talking but that's not all you did, and don't deny it 
Now let me alone, fm getting out of here and away 
from you ” 

“What are you going to do?” 
“Do? What the hell do you think I'm going to do? Beat 

up the two of you with a baseball bat?” 
She was clinging to the side door frame for support. 

She was white. She felt close to fainting. But still she 
had control of herself, enough control to remain upright 

“Why are you acting like this?” she asked, “What hap¬ 
pened last night? Where were you all day? We’ve been 
frantic, trying to find you,” 

“Nothing happened. Nothing at all. I got drunk and 
fell asleep, if you're interested. But what difference 
does that make? Damn you—you and Harry Ives, I heard 
you there in the cabin. Am I supposed to hold still 
for this?” 

She swayed. 
“I don't know what you're talking about. We—” 
“Oh, you don't know what I'm talking about I do, 

and that's why Fm on my way ” 

He continued to throw things into the suitcase. When 
it was stuffed, he looked around, picked up his tooth- 
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brush from beside the wash basin, forced it into the suit¬ 
case, then slammed down the thing shut, 

Carol was still in the doorway, 
"Where are you going? Walt, tell me where you are 

g°"Who gives a damn? I’m going away. That’s all that’s 
necessary, isn’t it? Then you and Harry can have the 
time of your lives. I’ll be out of the way. And believe 
you me, sister, from now on I’m going to be out of your 
Way. You can crawl in with anybody you want, I won t 
be around to bug you, so go right ahead. 

He picked up the suitcase and strode to the door; 
he pushed her aside, and continued striding down the 
companion way, through the main cabin and out down 
the gangplank, the suitcase heavy against his right leg. 
It was the suitcase she had given him for Christmas one 
year. It was made of cowhide, and it was heavy, even 
without anything in it, but it would last forever. 

Carol ran to the head of the gangplank. She wanted 
to cry out to him, but she knew it would do no good. 
She turned drearily and went back into the main cabin. 
There was a bottle of scotch on the sideboard, and she 
lifted it to her lips and drank from it. 

So this is the way it ends, she thought bleakly. In 
what might be described as a misunderstanding, for 
she and Harry had not been in bed. 

They had' been talking, that was all. Just talking. 
Harry had a hangover and she had just brought him a 
bloody mary. She had commiserated with him. Because she 
had been about to take a shower, she had had nothing 

on under her dress. 
But Walt, bumbling as usual, had chosen that particu¬ 

lar moment to bumble again, and make a mess. Thank 
God it had not been the mess she had thought he would 
make. There had been no shouts, no scuffles, no violence 
-none of the things she had dreaded. She wanted to 
draw a deep breath of relief, but somehow she was 
not able to. It had not yet ended; there was more to 
come. She was certain of that. 
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She had a feeling of dread, as if she had done some¬ 
thing terribly reprehensible, and was now about to be 
punished for it. She quiveringly sucked again at the 
scotch, and then a third time* She sat down on the 
lounge, holding the bottle. 

And she was the one, she reminded herself, who was 
always scolding Walt for drinking. She laughed 
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Crass Reunion 



i 

SHE WAS still crouched there on the edge of the 
lounge when she heard Donald's voice calling from the 
gangplank as he came up to the yacht. 

“Ahoy, Daddy-o. Here comes the juvenile delinquent 
with a friend. Get out your checkbook,” 

Carol sat up and pulled herself together. She set the 
bottle down and went to the doorway, Donald was on 
the deck with that brunette Barbara. Carol concealed 
her dislike of the girl. 

She put her finger to her lips. "Daddy-o is asleep, 
Junior,” she said, "Put down your bugle,” 

"Asleep? It's seven-thirty.” 
"Seven-thirty or not* he s still asleep—and so is Walt * 

she added quickly. She went on improvising, “We had 
a party of our own this afternoon, A quiet threesome, 
and things got a little sleepy. But come in* Your father 
will wake up pretty soon—I think” 

Donald grinned at her, 
"He always does. Come on in, Babs. There should tbe spine liquor around. We'll have a drink on the house,” 
They walked blithely into the cabin and Donald made 

thros drinks. He handed Carol hers with an exaggerated 
flourish, ignoring Barbara, who sat in a lounge chair, 
diagonally across the cabin from the sofa on which 
Carol was sitting, 

Barbara was becoming angrier by the minute, as 
Donald proceeded to devote himself exclusively to Carol, 

"Does anybody mind if I jump overboard?” Barbara 
asked suddenly in a sullen voice. 

At that moment Harry came from his cabin, immacu¬ 
late in doeskin slacks, suede shoes, and a batik open- 
neck sport shirt that made him look like something out 
of an operetta. Complete with flashing smile, he was 
every girls desire. He was handsome, dashing, and 
around him, as he swaggered into the main cabin, was 
an aura, a very special aura , . , an aura of something 
a girl should not trust—an aura of exotic moonlight and 
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seduction, of beds in romantic places. He was a man, 
A matured male. 

“Who's going to jump overboard?” he asked, looking 
at Barbara with all the charm he could summon, smil¬ 
ing. “We have a bathing suit here, if you want to go 
swimming.” 

Barbara responded immediately, coming to life. “Oh, 
no, Mr. Ives. I was just joking. Really, 1 wouldn't think 
of jumping overboard ” 

Tm glad—” He looked at Donald, “And to what do 
I owe the honor of this visit?” 

“Dough,” said Donald. “Money, moola. I'm flat broke 
and we're supposed to go to a party. Essie and Jessie, 
They want me to bring some booze and I'm flat” 

Barbara made a face. 
“Do we have to go there, Don? I don't like them, 

and they don't like me, and you don't like them, and 
nobody seems to like anybody, so why go?” 

“Why, indeed?" Donald smiled at Carol, “Actually, 
they give me the creeps. I feel as if I have to wear a 
chastity belt when they're in the vicinity. Essie and 
Jessie are those two little blondes you met at the beach 
party last night, Daddy-O.” 

“They're sick,” said Barbara flatly. “They'll go to bed 
with anything that breathes, if it's male, i can't stand 
them. I have a wonderful ideal" She looked brightly at 
Harry. “Do you play bridge, Mr. Ives?" 

“Well—yes" 
“Why don't we just play bridge tonight? I'd love a 

quiet evening for a change. I'm sick to death of parties” 
“Me, too," said Donald. “How's about it, Daddy-O?” 
Harry could not very well refuse. After all, he bad 

come to Fort Lauderdale to see Donald. 
“Great,” he said. “But I suggest we all have dinner 

first. Well go over to the restaurant. Is that all right with 
you, Carol?" 

She said, “Of course. Give me a few minutes to get 
into something more presentable." 

“How about Walt?” asked Harry. 
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“Hes—hes taking a nap” Carol stammered. “Ill wake 
him” 

She fled from the cabin. The last thing she wanted to 
do tonight was play bridge with Barbara and Donald* 
She wanted to be alone with Harry and talk things over 
Thank God that Walt had not made a big messy scene 
before his exit. That would have been just dandy, with 
Donald and Barbara coming aboard. But now she would 
have to make some excuse for Walts not being there. 
That was easy. She would merely say he was not in the 
cabin. She could explain kter to Harry . 

2 

She changed quickly into another frock and rejoined 
the others. Harry was at the sideboard in the act of 
drinking down a generous jigger of straight scotch. He 
poured again and drank that down, too. His face was 
a little flushed. He lifted the bottle. 

“Would you like a quick one while were waiting for 
Walt, Carol?” 

“Walt seems to have slipped away,” she improvised 
hurriedly. “Hes not aboard He probably went for a 
walk” 

“Maybe he went to the party,” said Barbara with a 
barely perceptible edge of spite in her voice. “You know, 
Essie and Jessie. He was with them at the beach party 
last night. I think they all left together.” 

Carol was startled at this, but did not permit it to 
show. “Oh, yes,” she lied. “He mentioned it. Then that’s 
where he possibly went. It s just as well Bridge bores 
him.” 

This shut Barbara up. Harry gave Carol another drink, 
a strong one, scotch on the rocks, and they all had 
another round. It was nearly nine o’clock before they 
arrived at the yacht basin restaurant, and she was spin¬ 
ning, But the liquor had overcome the faintness she had 
felt when Walt had walked out on-her. 

They had filet mignon, sat around talking and drink- 
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ing. The restaurant closed at eleven and they went 
back to the yacht in high spirits, 

Harry started to get out the bridge table. He changed 
his mind. 

"Oh, lets just dance and chat/' he said. T'm really 
not in the mood for bridge" 

"Nor I ” said Carol, "I couldn't concentrate,” 
Harry put a stack of records on the player and Donald 

made a fresh round of drinks. Then they danced. Bar¬ 
bara claimed the first dance with Harry, and throughout 
the slow, sensuous rhythms of Duke Ellington's Mood 
Indigo, she dung to him as if she were swooning at 
every step, her head on his shoulder, her eyes closed. 
She made small moaning sounds, as if the music were 
more than she could bear, Donald danced with Carol, 
He held her close, so close that she wanted to push 
him off, but when he did not make a big point of 
it, she decided that this was merely his style of dancing. 
She did not like to dance this close, feeling the rub of 
his pelvis against hers, her full breasts tight against his 
chest, his cheek against hers. But be was a good dancer, 
she had to admit that, and they flowed together through 
the remainder of the record. 

At the end of Mood Indigo, Donald poured another 
round of scotch, a very small one this time. 

"That's the end of it, Daddy-0 ” he said, showing the 
empty bottle, "And there's no more in the closet. I'd 
better go out and get some. Most of the liquor stores 
close at ten, but there's one up the highway that stays 
open till midnight. If you'll give me the money. Ill 
venture out into the dark and pick up a few more bot¬ 
tles. This party is too nice to break up for want of 
liquid refreshment I've got my car at me end of the 
dock.” 

"Ah yes, liquid refreshment” Harry laughed and 
handed him a fifty-dollar bilk 

“Come along with me, Carol, will you? If you don't 
mind. Sometimes these peasant shopkeepers think it 
immoral to sell a youngster like me a bottle of booze/' 

Carol nodded amiably. She had drunk a good deal 
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of scotch, since early evening, and almost anything 
would have pleased her, 

“Yes, it*s a lovely party* Let's keep it going*” 
“Don t be forever,” said Harry in an odd voice, as 

Carol and Donald left the cabin. 
"Only two or three hours, Daddy-O,” Donald called 

back over his shoulder, laughing* 
It was plainly some kind of joke, and Carol laughed 

with him, not really knowing what she was laughing at 
But nothing mattered, really, nothing at aU. It was a 

grand drive in the moonlight, and Donalds MG fled 
northward on the highway, its motor throaty and agile. 
The speedometer needle crept up to the ninety mark, 
and they were outside Fort Lauderdale in a matter of 
minutes* Then he braked, turned into a beach road 
to the right* 

Carol sat low on the cushions, her head against the 
back of the seat* The moon was high, the night was all 
stars, and she felt as if she were merging with the far 
Velvet of the deep sky* She did not think of anything 
‘else. She was in an odd state of mind* Things were not 
quite real, and she had the impression that it was Harry 
sitting there beside her in the car* She could not really 
see his features, but his profile was dark against the 
star-dusted sky* Oh, she was drunk, all right* Real drunk. 
Soaked in the stuff* 

He turned, put his arm around her, and kissed her* 
She kissed him back, lifting her arms to put them around 
his neck* His free hand felt roughly for her breasts, too 
eager, too impetuous* 

“Not so bard, darling ” she whispered* “Not so hard. 
You’re hurting me* 

His hand relaxed a bit, then fumbled down her body 
and legs to her knees, and impatiently pulled up her 
skirt, bunching it high at her waist, baring her legs* His 
fingers dug into her thighs. 

He pushed her down into the seat so hard that she 
bumped the back of her head against the door. He 
wrenched her legs apart. 

She cried out 
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"Come on now," he growled, "come on now. You’ve 
had it before* It’s nothing new/" When she resisted his 
roughness, he slapped her across the face, "Let s gol” 

It was the slap that did it. Her eyes opened and the 
liquory illusion ended and she saw that the face above 
her was not Harry's, but Donald's. She screamed, thrust 
the heels of both her hands against his chin. He fell 
away and the side of his forehead struck the dashboard* 
He slumped on the seat. 

She disentangled herself frantically, opened the door 
of the car, and ran back up the road toward the high¬ 
way. She kicked off her high-heeled shoes and ran 
faster, praying that he would not follow. When she 
reached the highway, she stood there helplessly. She 
did not know how far outside Lauderdale she was. All 
she knew was that south lay to her left, and Lauderdale 
was to the south* Sobbing for breath, she began to 
plod southward on the shoulder of the highway. There 
was a glow of light against the sky ahead of her, and 
she knew it was the city, but it seemed hopelessly far 
away. She heard a car coming from behind her, and she 
stepped back away from the highway. It slowed, then 
stopped beside her, and someone threw the beam of a 
strong flashlight straight in her face. She put up her 
hands to shield her eyes from the blinding glare, 

"Having trouble, miss?” a male voice asked 
Thank God it wasn't Donald, 
"No, no,” she said dully. "I just want to get back to 

Fort Lauderdale ” 
“What happened?* 
With a shock, she saw that the car door bore the in¬ 

signia of the State Highway Patrol, and that the man 
at the window of the car was in uniform, 

"Nothing,” she said hurriedly, then gave a shaky laugh* 
"I just decided to walk home, that's all. 

There was a brief silence, and she knew he was 
looking her over for bruises or other signs of violence. 

At length he said, “An argument with the boy friend?” 
"Something like that.” 
"And you're walking home—instead of 
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“That's exactly right, officer*” 
"Congratulations. You're one of the few* Come on, 

miss, get in.” The car door swung open. ‘Til drive you 
into Lauderdale. I can't let you walk the highway alone 
at this hour of night." 

“You're very kind " 
She slid into the car and closed the door. The car 

started southward and picked up speed. 
T’m not being kina, miss. Fm just saving myself a 

raft of trouble. If somebody else came along and picked 
you up, I might have a rape case to investigate in the 
morning, if not worse, and I have enough troubles as 
it is. Who is this boy friend?” 

T, uh, don't really know his name. I met him at a 
party tonight ” 

“Thafcs what I thought* Don't you have better sense? 
You could have gotten yourself hurt. What did he do?" 

"Well—you know—" 
T mean, did he just drive away and leave you there?” 
"Yes, that's just what he did." 
"What kind of car was he driving?" 
T—I didn't really notice." 
“A sports car?" 
“A—a sedan, I think." 
“What color?" 
"Color? Uh—dark" 
“What does he look like?” 
Sort of medium—but why do you want to know 

these things? Nothing actually happened." 
"Miss," said the trooper in a tired but patient voice, 

“any guy who leaves a girl out on the open highway at 
midnight, needs a little talking to, and I'd like to talk 
to him. He can get into the habit of it, and the next time 
it might make work for me and a lot of other cops. You 
just happened to be lucky. The next girl might not be 
so lucky, if you know what I mean." 

T wish I could help you, but I can't" 
"Have it your own way. But keep it in mind the next 

time you see headlines in the papers. It might have 
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been your guy that set the crime up. Here's Lauderdale, 
miss, Where do you want to go?” 

She knew he was right, but she could not turn Donald 
in, not this time, nor ever, it was as much her fault as his. 

“I can get a cab,” she said. 
“Not at this hour. It’s nearly one o’clock. I’ll take you 

to your hotel." 
"It's—the yacht basin ” 
“Oh!” His voice was noticeably cooler. “Aboard one of 

the boats, hey?” 
“That’s right.” 
His grunt plainly showed his opinion of playgirls who 

came into Lauderdale aboard yachts, then got them¬ 
selves in jams and plagued the police with their shenani¬ 
gans. He drove her to the dock. She got out of the car. 

“I can’t thank you enough,” she said. 
“Yeah-yeah, sure. Go back on your yacht and sober 

up. You smell like a distillery. The next time either put 
out or don’t go. And if I pick you up again on the high¬ 
way, I’ll take you down to the judge and let him decide 
what to do with you." 

Feeling miserable, she walked down the dock in 

her stocking feet. 
She climbed the gangplank. What could she possibly 

say to Harry? She did not want to tell him Donald had 
molested her. No, she could not tell him that—but she 
would have to tell him something. Oh, yes. She could 
tell him Donald passed out. That would be best. 

She had been pretty drunk herself, so Donald must 
have been drunk. He would not have made that pass 

at her unless he were drunk. 
It was a pretty sketchy story, but the best she could 

think of at the moment. 
The main cabin was dark. The lights had been turned 

off, and it was quiet. She went in on soft feet. The 
moonlight came through the window in a broad swath, 
and it was a second or two before she saw the two 
figures lying together on the wide lounge at the far side 
of the cabin, Harry and Barbara—and they were lying 
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together, sleeping, their arms around each other. Cloth¬ 
ing lay scattered on the chairs and floor. 

Carol was unable to do anything but stand there, her 
eyes wide with unbelief. 

Then she was unable to restrain a cry of, “Oh, no!” 
Her hand flew to her mouth. 

She turned and ran from the cabin. She tripped over 
the bulkhead and fell heavily to the deck. She had 
heard of people seeing stars when they struck their 
heads against something, and now she knew it was lit¬ 
erally true. She saw comets, streaking through the dark¬ 
ness, all coming at her, and then lie darkness fell in 
behind the streaks of light. 

When she recovered consciousness, she was still lying 
on the deck, but her head was in Harry s lap, and he 
held a bottle of ammonia to her nose. She coughed and 
turned her head away. 

“Feeling better?” he asked, in a voice that caught 
in his throat. 

She stared up at him. He was no longer Harry to her. 
He was a stranger. 

She jumped to her feet. 
“How could you?” She had trouble with her own 

voice, “How could you, how could you?” 
«T 1 I » ' * 

I was drunk. 
“Not that drunk.” 
All right—’ His tone hardened. “I thought you’d gone 

off with Donald. This would not be the first time he 
took off someone in whom I was interested. Women are 
attracted to Donald. He is what I was twenty-five years 
ago. I know what he does to women, and I thought you 
were just another of them. That’s why I went to bed 
with that stupid girl in there. Do you think I really 
want a juvenile idiot like that? I want you. I want—” 

“Harry,” she interrupted icily, “I want to ask you 
something, and I want you to answer me truthfully. My 
husband came down here to sell you a big chunk of 
printing equipment. Are you going to buy it from him, 
or aren’t you?” 

Oh, 1 ve already decided not to. No printing sales- 
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man sells me anything unless he makes a kickback to me. 
I make it a condition that he splits his commission with 

me n 
Carol frowned. "And Walt refused to do that?” ^ 
*1 never broached the subject to him. It didnt take 

me long to discover that he's too square, too honest. I 
decided to keep my mouth shut and do my business 
with some other salesman. 

“Then what's all this talk about a cmise, about discus¬ 
sing the contract on the return trip? 

“Oh, thatl” Harry shrugged. “I wanted to keep you 
with me a few days longer. I was enjoying you. You re a 

lovely, thrilling woman.” 
“But Barbara can thrill you, too, is that right? Or any¬ 

thing in skirts that will lie down for you." Despite her 
seething emotions, her acute letdown, Carol was think¬ 
ing furiously. This was the rotter for whom she had 
wounded Walt, lost Walt. Well, maybe she could do 
her estranged husband one last favor, 1U tell you some¬ 
thing, Harry. You’re going to buy that press froin Walt, 
and on his terms—no kickbacks or any other graft.” 

“What are you talking about?” 
“If you don’t," Carol said firmly, “I'm going to talk to 

reporters about Barbara in there—about the father of a 
college boy bedding down with one of his college play¬ 

mates.” 
“You wouldn’t dare I” 
“No? I’d dare anything. Haven’t you found that out 

about me?” 
"Now, wait a minute” Harry growled. “I’ve been in 

the newspapers before. It’s nothing new for me to be 
accused of fooling with females, young and otherwise. 

So what?” 
Again Carol frowned,. He was right. Scandal about him 

in the newspapers was something Harry Ives was used 
to. He did not regard it as a threat. Where, then, was he 
vulnerable? A thought came to her. His son, that was 
it! He would not want to see his own son damaged, al¬ 
though that son in his way was as reprehensible as the 
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father. ‘T°u’re right, you know, about Donald," she 
said softly. He did make passes at me* In fact, he tried 
to ravish me—tried to take me by force, right in the 
car. 

“Really? Who would believe that?" 
“Everybody would believe it. It so happens that I got 

away from your precious son, and was picked up by 
the police. They can confirm that much. If I put in a 
complaint, don't you think they’ll be able to confirm that 
the car was parked where I say it was? And how will 
Donald explain the bruise on his head? Do you iMnlr 
he can hold up under police questioning? And don’t 
orget, hes already been in jail. This time they would 

ow the book at him . ., You heard the man. down at 
the police station* 

It was a puny threat, actually, and Carol knew it. 
Evidence would be hard to pin down. The unpleasant- 
ness had not occurred within city limits. There were 
other weaknesses, too, but Harry did not seem willing 
to^take any chances-not where his son was concerned 

AR right, he said. “I lose this one. You have my 
iaithful promise to buy that equipment from Wait-yes. 
Provided you keep your pretty mouth shut." 

“And make sure you keep that promise,” Carol said. 
It you don t, I'll come down here and make a criminal 

complaint even if I have to fly back from up north.” 
“Relax,” Harry said easily. “I told you, the victory is 

youra But don't leave right away. Stick around a few 
days. He put an arm around her waist. “I’ll get rid of 
Barbara tonight, and—" 

She twisted away from him, leaped to her feet and 
fled down the gangplank. He still was not sufficiently 
dressed to run after her under the light of the naked 
electric bulbs that lined the dock. 

She heard his voice calling after her, but paid no 
need. It was oyer. There was nothing to say, nothing to 
explain. Any life with Harry would mean one Barbara 
after another, and she wanted no part of it. Nor any 
part of the younger version, Donald. Nor any part of 
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frhig whole world in which sex was taken for granted, 
relegated to the place it Med in the existence of pigs 

and rabbits. 
She stopped at the watchman’s hutch. 
"Would you call a cab for me, please?” she asked. 
He looked startled at her disheveled appearance, 

but nodded, . , 
A cab arrived in fifteen minutes, during which she 

tried to compose herself* She combed her hair, took 
the compact from her handbag and made up her face, 
moistening her finger to wipe away a fleck of blood 
from her cheekbone* She looked and felt hopelessly 
dreary, defeated* 

She got into the cab and told the driver to take her to 
a hotel* 

“Are you kidding, lady?** he asked* You cant get 
a hotel room in this town for love or money* The college 
kids have everything sewed up” 

“All right* Take me to a motel, then ” 
“Same story*” 
“What about a rooming house?” she asked desperately* 

She could not go back to the yacht. Aren't there any 
rooms to be had?"’ 

“There ain't no nothing of nothing, lady. ^ 
“But I have to stay somewhere tonight, I can't sleep 

on the open street” 
“I don't know what to tell you* There just aint no 

place I know” 
“Anywhere* It doesn’t make any difference* Just until 

tomorrow morning. Just over night. There must be a 

place*” 
He thought for a few seconds* 
“Well—there's a kind of boarding house, or hotel 

maybe, about three miles inland from the highway* I 
dunno if it's still open. Palmetto Inn, it used to be 
called* It used to be for guys that worked on the high¬ 
way. It’s not a place Td take anybody to, but if you 
just want an overnight, they might have a room. Its 
crummy, but it's the only place I can think of, lady. Ill 
take you there if you want.’ 
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"Please dor 

It was a bleak ride. Two worlds had crumbled in 
one day-the world occupied by Walt, and now the 
world of Harry, which how she knew had been a fantasy. 
It had never existed. She had imagined that one, 
dreamed it. And it would have been a nightmare if 
she had not come to her senses. 

Finally, after long, dark miles, the cab turned into 
the marl driveway of a tumble-down hotel. This was 
the Palmetto Inn. A single twenty-five watt bulb 
burned over the doorway, and outside hung a sign: 
VAC* A N C Y* 

She paid off the driver and walked drearily into the 
lobby. .It smelled of wet rot and ancient evil. And the 
first thing she saw as she walked through the doorway, 
was Walt, sitting heavily in a chair, smoking a tired 
cigarette. They looked at each other, and slowly he got 
to his feet. His face was pouchy and exhausted, his eyes 
inflamed- His hand moved limply* 

11] be damned* He studied her, his eyes weary, 
I took a room here as a last resort/' he said in a dull 

<voice, “but I’m not going to sleep in it It’s as bad as 
all that. I m going to sleep here in the chair. Do you 
want a cigarette*1* J 

Thanks/' Her voice matched his. 
They sat in facing chairs. They smoked, and for a 

long while neither said a word. Then Walt drew a long, 
discouraged breath. 

“It's a mess, isn't it?" 
“Yes, a mess.” 
“It was my fault. I got drunk." 
^There’s more to it than that ” 
“I know. It wasn't just the getting drunk. There were 

other things. The parties and-" this was hard for him 
,,£md girls. I suppose you know about that.” 

I don t know anything/' 
^ I don t, either* Not really* But they were around 

Its the damnedest thing—all I wanted to do was get 
drunk* I've never been that way before* I just drank 
and drank. I didn’t give a damn about the girls*” 
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“Don’t think about it, Walt.” 
“I can’t help thinking about it. This is the face I have 

to look at in the mirror when I shave in the morning^ 
from now on. Oh, hell. How much money do you haver 

“I don't know. Twenty or thirty dollars, I think. B 
“Not enough to get you home. TU give you a hundred. 
“That won’t leave you very much.” 
“It will leave me about fifty.” 
He took out his wallet and looked into it, and an ex¬ 

pression of dismay came over his face, and she knew 
what had happened—someone had stolen his money. 

“I-ril have to wire the office-” 
“Will that be embarrassing, or anything?” 
“Oh, no. I’m going to have a whopping credit there. 

In the same wire, I’m giving them the news about 

Racine." . ™ 
“You mean Racine Periodicals? What about tnemr 
He shrugged. “I didn’t get a chance to tell you. I got 

weary of the runaround I was getting from that lousy 
Harry Ives. You see, Casey told me Harry was notorious 
for insisting on kickbacks. So I explained to diem the 
features of the new press I wanted to sell Harry. 

Carol perked up her ears. “You explained to them? To 
Casey and—what’s his name?—Clay Buttnck? 

“That’s right. They spoke to Northwater after I left, 
and a full-fledged conference was called. You see, 
Carol, it’s the technicians who count in a thing like this, 
not the front-office brass. Casey and Clay had been ask¬ 
ing for the features I was going to sell Harry Ives, any¬ 
way. When they told the story to Northwater, they were 
making my sale for me. 1 was using a little psychology, 
anyway, see? Why let a competitor get something better 
than they had, that’s how I thought they would figure- 

and they did.” 
Carol was looking at Walt with a strangely humble 

expression. “Is this definite?” 
“It will be confirmed tomorrow. You can bet on it, 

Carol. I know those people, and they like me. They’ll 
go through with it, all right. I called Casey at his home 
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_ that was after I left you-and he told me Clay Buttrick 
hadassuredhimthat contracts would be drawn up.” 

Cosh, Carol said. Her hand was at her mouth, and 
she was wearing a surprised, guilty expression. "Walt, I 
think I did something wrong. I got Harry’s faithful 
promise to bey a press like that/" 

i }?u ^ damned! Don’t worry—well 
brnld a press for him. But it won’t be quite as good as 
the one we give Racine, I’ll see to that.” He seemed far 
trom happy about the two major sales now in the bag. In 
fact, a strange light had come into his eyes, as if he had 

^warLe> suddenly, of the facts of life. “So 
mats itl Thats why you were being so good to Harry! 
You wanted to pin down that deal.” He shook Iris head 
sadly. Sweetie, I never meant you to go that far I 
asked you to be nice to him, the way you're nice to all 
my prospects-but not that nice. You misunderstood me 
entirely. My God!” 

Carol looked at him. This was a time for honesty. She 
had to be honest, J 
. JWalt, I wasn’t pinning down any deal. I got pretty 
intimate with Harry Ives. But it was because of Lum 

ami because-because I wanted to,” she blurted 
a Iong «lence. Walt shrunk deeper into his 

chair. All the air seemed to have whooshed out of him 
as if out of a pricked balloon. 

“Walt-” 
"What?" 
“Let’s go back to Nutley,” 
"Y-you and me? Together?” 
**Yes/' 

hp <?idk!°°kl he]p]ess ,and forlorn, yet she knew 
he was good in his job, and at bottom pretty solid. Some- 
thing of a boy perhaps but a good one. Not a creature 
like Harry Ives, ready for any evil, even those indulged 
m by Ins son. Walt had honest virtues, and he needed 
f er' nrthei-more, she needed him, and what he stood 

h°dSgtodo£’“ Sight °f 
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It was not a matter of forgiveness on either side any 
longer. It was > matter of seeing if they could salvage 
something from the mess they had made of this trip to 
Fort Lauderdale. It had started out so promisingly, 
but both of them had behaved irresponsibly, had con¬ 
tributed to the wreck of the journey and the wreck 
of their marriage. 

She said, “Walt, it doesn’t have to end like this, in a 
Florida dive, does it?” 

“Does it have to end at all?” B 
“I don’t know. That’s what we’ll have to find out. 
He stood up and looked around the musty, decaying 

lobby. 
“Let’s get out of here. Let’s go back to Nutley. 
They walked out of the hotel, down the verandah 

steps, and across the parking lot to the car. Probablv 
they should have held hands. Probably they should 
have tried to smile at each other. But maybe that 
would come later. 

The End 
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decided that he would have Janice for himself. The story of an 

opportunist who made an industry of pleasure. 

B-401 I PROWL BY NIGHT by Orrie Hitt 
A bold, new look at the courses of perverse desire—the frenzy that 

drives a man to the windows of unsuspecting women, 

B-402 HIS BEST FRIEND’S WIFE by Margaret Carruthers 
Diane had violet eyes—and the kind of ripe womanhood that was 
irresistible to her husband’s friends. A biting novel that delves into 

the perils of adultery. 
B-403 LUSTING WOMAN by Jon Balmar 

What were they after? Why were they throwing themselves at 

Pete? Rarely is a novel so outspoken about the male as prey 

and the female as predator. 
B-404 THE CHEATING GAME by Louis Lorraine _ 

All of Isabel’s friends were unfaithful—so why shouldn t she play. 

A bold look at immorality beyond the city limits, 

B-405 KITTY by T. S. Boyd - * _ 
Kitty Evans-—the stewardess whose flaming hair and naming p^ 
sions kindled a fire in the men she flew with. A novel about the 
men and women who wheel the great airliners through the 

B-406 

B-407 

B*4C8 

B-409F 

B-410 

THE RUNNING GIRLS by Al Jamea 
A daring story of those wild Cuban women fleeing to our shores— 
desperately seductive and ready for anything. A story of the turtno 

that lust and avarice can bring, 

SENSUAL WOMAN by Laura Hale 
Suzy let herself be caught in hotel rooms with strangers. A novel 
that treats boldly of warped emotions in high places. 

AFTER HOURS by Val Monroe , 
Ginny learned that her tantalizing glory was not meant tor just one 
man. She was that rare breed with beauty enough, and heart 

enough, to he shared by many, 
GIRL ON A COUCH by Manning Stokes 
Gay's analyst tried to cure her but fell victim to her instead * # • 

for he was only a man, and she was a nymphomaniac! 

PASSION ISLAND by Joseph Bordon 
Threatened by lust and violence, the lovely island girls sought 
solace in reckless passion. Never before has any novel so bluntly 
revealed the emotions of women under merciless threat. 



B-411 LOVE FEVER by Jay Carr 

His pretty patients got special treatment* The revealing story of 
the ser-hungry, wealthy and glamorous patients of a philandering 
psychiarist, 

B-412 HELL IS A WOMAN by Garrett W. Deas 
His wife loved other men behind his back . . . and thought she 
could get sway with it! 

B-413F LEND ME YOUR WIFE by James Layne 

When a wife strays, is it her fault, or her husband's? A bitter at* 
tack on businessmen who cultivate success even at the price of 
decency, 

B-4I4F THE DEVELOPMENT by Dean McCov 

B-415Y DIRT FARM by Orrie Hitt 

Candy gave them the kind of reception that threatened to set the 
afire, A powerful book about greed and conflict in the farm 

B-416Y A WOMAN POSSESSED by Whit Harrison 

A powerful novel of a woman's lust, which permitted no moral 
code, no decency, no pity, to interfere with its cravings. 

B-417Y ONE OF THOSE CRUISES by R, R. McCollum 

When the cruise ship upped anchor—every moral bar came down 
and the passengers tossed their inhibitions out the portholes, 

B-41SF SEX PACK by Clyde Merrick 

lit was an ordinary high school—but it had an extraordinary after* 
hours club. The story of jaded youth too dever to be called “do 
iinquent7—too comfortable to be called **underprivileged,T; yet a 
youth more dangerous than any street gang. 

B-419B TOO MUCH WOMAN by Elliot Gilbert 

Joan Manread/s problem could be solved in only one way. She 
had to conquer man after matt* The bold and daring story of a 
woman who could not control her impulses. 

B-420B RECKLESS VmGlN by Glenn Low 
A harsh yet moving story of passion driven men—end a wild girl 
who tamed them all. 

BA21Y OFFICE AFFAIR by Mark West 

Behind the semes in the business world. Her name was Joyce— 
and her tight skirts suggested that typing wasn't her only talent. 

B-422B SIN IN SUMMER by Orrie Hitt 

A study of three kinds of women—and three kinds of love* 

B-423Y WEEKEND WIFE by Ben Elliott 

The shocking story of what happens to a twoday-a-wedc marriage 
when both partners find satisfaction elsewhere! 

B-424F THE WINDOW by Leonard Huish 

Tke story of a Peeping Tom ... told in bold detail ... and 
shedding new light on the strange compulsion that drives men to 
look into windows. 

THE SEX PULSE by Louis Richard 
The professor's intimate questioning of the Maybrook co^ds un¬ 
leased strange reactions, not only in himself and his pretty young 
assistant—but in the students as well! 

B*425F 



B-426F COMMUTER WIDOW by Louis Lorraine . 
Suburbia, U.SA.—where bored young wives trade experience in 
love for unschooled embraces of tecn-aged boys ■ ■ * 

B-427B THE LASH OF LUST by Hodge Evens 
Letha lived by it . . . Margo loved by it , . . Manlee mught it 
. . . Shelly endured it. Did each have a reason for this forbidden 

practice? 
B-428B CHIP’S GIRLS by O. Demur* 

He was second-rate at everything but love! A novel about thrill 
crazed Casanovas . . . tangling with women on the make. 

B-429Y FOUR WOMEN by Orrie Hitt 
Four lusts, one love—in a dangerous world of depravity, white 
slavers add warped emotions • » * 

B-430F TOMORROW’S CALL GIRLS by 1 W, « 
They were taught the basic skills at a htgh-school thrill dub* 

wjiY ssy'A ** .*—< u- *-e 
Was it worth the price? 

B-t32Y CHEATER by Robert Turner 
A come-hidier blonde, and a beauty who eouldnt stand being 
alone—they were seaports, playing a wild game of love. 

B-433Y FLY GIRL by Matt Harding . , , . 
A story about a jet-powered hostess and a hot pilot and the 
woman who wanted them both. 

B-434F THE LOVE SEASON by Orrie Hitt 
Footloose men and restless women at a resort hotel, where the staff 
would do anything—absolutely anything—to make the guests 

happy. 
B-435Y DOUBLE UP by Dean McCoy , . , 

A story of wanton wives and playful husbands and parties where 
sex was served like wine. 

B-436Y 

B437Y 

B-438Y 

B-439F 

B-440F 

B-44IY 

LESSONS IN LUST by Laura Hale 
Jasmine was an under-aged, oversexed, teen-aged tramp joy-nding 

her way to a woman’s hell. 
THE LUSTING HOURS by Curt Donovan 
A compelling drama of men and women thrown back to primitive, 

unbridled desires, 

THE BARN by Glenn Low . ,. , 
The story of what happened up in the hayloft when the blonde 

fireball told boys, 'Til make you want me . . . 

HOUSE PARTY by Dominque Napier 
Cheating husbands and ambisextrous lovers were brought together 

during this wife-trading week-end in Connecticut. 

DISCONTENTED WIVES by Clayton Matthews 
Women betraying their husbands . . . husbands in pursuit of 
illicit pleasures . . . This is the story of American suburbia, where 

sex-hungry women make the rules! 

SQUEEZE PLAY by Jon Balmcr 
A hot-blooded redhead and a love-starved blonde come together 
in a battle of the bodies—doing the things you read about in 

banned books. 
B-442F RUNAWAY WIFE by George Savage 

No lust wild enough ... no love wanton enough ... no man 

thrilling enough in this quiet resort town. 



B-443Y 

B-444Y 

B445F 

B-446F 

BA47Y 

B-448F 

B-449F 

B-450F 

B-451Y 

B-452F 

B-453F 

B-434F 

IW55F 

B-456F 

B-457F 

B-458F 

B-439F 

TWO FACES OF PASSION by Hodge Evens 

ThjsJs ““ *“7 ofwa™ yWding Kit-of wanton, cruel Theca 
—and of the man they both wanted, 

THE STRANGEST SIN by Kay Addams 

Sharon Doyle was an ordinary girl hungry for extraordinary love. 

SEX HI by Dave Carson 

The story of a young girl whose passions were ripening. Who 
would win her—a liming man or an unnatural woman? 

COMMUNITY OF WOMEN by Sheldon Lord 

g* “°dmi iuburb!a> "swing “* 

THE OFFICE GAME by Matt Harding 

A novel of men on the way up—and secretaries on tbe way down. 

FIUGID WIFE by Orrie Hitt 

A Hade-haired bundle of voluptuous dynamite, a sexual vulture, 
and a tantalmng, unllatipg tease-which one of the three could 
not please her husband? And why? 

LOVE NOW—PAY LATER by Elaine Dorian 

About a mans career-minded mistress, his luxury-bred wife—and 
the alluring young girl who amid ruin them all with her settapades, 

THE WIFE TRADERS by Charles Beck 

"P* *«*» border were all 
pan of Conroe O^k’s plush lde—until she learned her husband 
was selling her body! 

VIRGINS NO MORE by Orrie Hitt 
It takes one had girl to out-love another, A story of a kitten*a 
caresses and a wildcat's embraces. 

PARTY WIVES by Jim Layae 

A select group of young wives who would sleep in any bed—foe 
their husbands success! 

STOLEN WOMAN by Sam Webster 

She was abducted by lust-crazed men with warped and twisted 
minds—who taught her the meaning of passion 

CRY RAPE by Marco Viletri 

Meet the uplift boys and girls . . m«t the playfor-pay people 
. * , And see how the other half lives—on both sides of the trades, 

THE MOTEL by Jay Carr 

A flame-haired se*-thmwer a cabin-hopping lovely, a young sex- 
bomb ready to explode and a man who looked like “any woman's 
husband. Their lives tangled “until dawn did them part/1 

APRIL NORTH by Sheldon Lord 

^ouKr^r^ eou”e in *• «* 

BY LOVE DEPRAVED by Arthur Adlon 

Mona confused to a lmbian past-after she had married Ed! Than 
she followed him to Africa, and to the virginal Erika. 

BLONDE DYNAMITE by Louis Lorraine 

deatfc Slty'dST. rr* “'"PUi’ y"ng *“• "• 

NAKED LENS by Paul Gregory 

She posed for those pictures you hear about , . . Did she do it 
tor money, excitement, or her own raw desires? 



B-460F 

B-461F 

B-462F 

B-463F 

B-464F 

B-465F 

B-466F 

B-467F 

B-468F 

B-469F 

B-470F 

B-471F 

B-472F 

B-473F 

B-474F 

B-475F 

B-476 

gsss s “ * ■* ■ 
A WOMAN'S NEED by M*. 
She was a man’s vision of sex . • * ana 
—for man after man. ^ 

ssssifflff.^ sms & ■„ 
gethemess" too far . . . 
WOMAN CHASER by Robert Turner 
Kan are too old-few girls ate too young! A book about g«U 

and lust, about men and love. _ 

.« —1 - 
house day and night! 

eke - ^ ■ man on the mate—and a crew of pretty git s. 
HALF GIRL, HALF WOMAN by John Furlough 
At seventeen Silvia was more than a girl • . . She w^awoman 
St the prowl! The plight of a teen-aged lass made vulnerable by 

newly awakened desires. 
OBJECT OF LUST by Mark West , ,, . 
The smry of a woman lashed by a man’s ohsession-Would she 

fight him, or would she yield to him? 
HUSBAND CHASER by Sheldon Lord 
This divorcee’s bedroom was her trophy roam, 

LISETTE by Vat Munroe . : 
Shi was the kind of blonde who could turn a tent show tnto a 

passion pit, 
MAN CRAZY by Rick HoIm« 
Were they after excitement? Did they need die money? Or were 
*Joutl satisfy their own wild urges? A tale of two staters wtth 
the fervid blood that leads teen-agers tnto troublel 

NEGLECTED WIVES by Arthur Adloo 
Next to women scorned, wives neglected at bedtime are the most 
dangerous creatures on earth. 
THE WILD WANTS by A. J. Collins 
They had waited too long, and now their need was an »«d, reven- 
ing hunger r. . A book about people caught up m unbridled 

emotions. , „ _ 
THE GOLDEN GIRLS by Ken Bany 
About a man bom on the wrong side of the tracks—fighting his 
way up on the other side—to its wealth and its women . . . 
SECRET LUSTS by Louis Rivard 
A novel of warped desires to high society—and the man who 
ripped the curtain from these secret sms. _ 
WIVES AND LOVERS by Louis Lorraine * 
One found love in the arms of « stranger , , the mb* 
arms of her husband's best friend. And the same man wanted 

them both! 



B-477F 

B-478F 

B-479F 

B-480F 

B-461F 

B-482F 

B-485K 

B-486F 

B-487F 

B-488F 

B-489F 

B-490F 

B-491F 

B-492F 

B-493F 

B-494 

B-495F 

THE BED AT THE TOP by Charles Beck 

top! made * eareer of metl and moncy—and slept her way to the 

TROUBLED TOWN by Carlton Gibbs 

dobwLr*’ 8 XT"386 umP’ * Pla^'rl> “d t night elub hostess . . . They could cause trouble anywhere—especially 
when they were all fighting for the same playboy! 

SECOND-TIME WOMAN by Elaine Dorian 
Lan the young divorcee return to a normal existence—or will she 
be fair game foe all? 

Mpi ON HER MIND by Matt Harding 
When A1 Lenhart pictured the wealthy young widow, he saw only 
dollars and bikinis—and he planned to get his hands on both! 

BEHIND RESPECTABLE DOORS by Carlton Gibb, 

^r^iilX.T0"” Wh° h d **“ flisht‘dme “M ^wd daytime 

THE ZIPPER GIRLS by Laura Hale 
How do girls teally feel about showing their bodies? Here is a 
Mdoff|h,eh Pfob“ *e motives for female exhibitionism—on stage 

HOT SUMMER by Timothy Harrison 
About the love affairs of a passion-driven woman mm between 
real love and uncontrollable desires, 

DOCTORS' WOMEN by Phillip Sorrell 
The shocking truth about the moral values of some men of 
medicine who mix professional practices with excesses in lust 

STRANGE EMBRACE by Be* Christoph* 
What unholy bonds linked two beautiful actresses in a drama 
that had no part for male actors? A novel about forbidden love, 
EXECUTIVE BOUDOIR by Ken Barry 
She had the wealth—and the provocative beauty—to bend strons 
men to her wildest desires, 

THE WIFE SPOILERS by Allan Moran 

by night t°8cdl<* ^ day played with each other’s wives 

COMPANY WOMAN by Jim Layne 
The mith about sales conventions—and the women who turn 
them into orgies. 

THE THIRD WAY by Sheldon Lord 
Blunt revelations of what happens when deviate women seek 
advancement in the world of business, 
THE ODD KIND by Arthur Adlan 
A remarkable novel that unveils the sleek and expensive world 
of lesbians who model the newest fashions m public—and perform 
ancient rituals in private. 
BACHELOR NURSE by Kim March 
The story of a palate tryst that resulted m scandal revealing 
sensational illicit relationships between doctors and nurses 

SUBURBAN HIGH SCHOOL by George Savage 

^d^dr^eachers^ A ab<^£ teen-agers, their parents— 

THE SPLIT-LEVEL GAME by Louis Lorraine 
A revealing view of a thrill hungry woman alone in the suburbs 

while her husband is “working late." 



B-496F 

B-497F 

B-498F 

B-499F 

B-500F 

B-501F 

B-502F 

B-503F 

B-504F 

B-503F 

B-506F 

B-507F 

B-508F 

B-509F 

B-510F 

B-511F 

B-512F 

B-513F 

rui T-PRIEST’S DAUGHTER by John Furlough 
IK/ Soared by the passion cult in wh,ch her father w» 

a high priest, , * * 

h. w. «*., 
her past, are all against her? 
THE OFFICE COUCH by Paul Gregory 
What happens when an executives wife finds him behind 
paneled doors of his office-locked in another woman s arms. 

THE INFIDELITY GAME by Elaine Dorian 
Can a career woman be a wife and motherland soil fulfill her 

husband's desires? 
THE THRILL MAKERS by Brad Hart 
Behind the scenes at a sexy-magazme editorial office. The naked 

WOMAN ALONE by Gabrielle Vincent 
What happens to an unmarried woman when shV’Vfire 
passion—when she is tempted and can no longer resist? 

BEDROOM BEAT by R. C. Gold 
A passion-packed novel of a man who learned there was more 

“action" behind the scenes than in front of the cameras, 

ikseK5-.!'-.s,s. - -i ■ * *• 
would sell herself to any man. 
WITCH WITH BLUE EYES by Curt Donovan 
T novel that takes you behind the doors of that lust-ridden 

American phenomenon—the plush roadside motel. 

THE PROFESSOR’S WIFE by Terry James 
She was young and her body ached for love ... so she turned 

to her husband’s eager students. 

THE SKIN-TIGHT SHEATH by Leo Bnll 
She used all men to even die score with one. . . . 

OFFSHORE RESORT by Dee Wonters 
A daring revelation of the kinds of pastimes som _ 
enjoy—in their island paradises beyond the limits of me law, , * . 

HIGH SCHOOL JUNGLE by Alex Carter 
Debbie's date in the park turned into gang rape • - * ™ 
friends wouldn't let her forget, 

UNNATURAL WIFE by Jay Carr , 
He was involved in a nightmare of sen that began 

his wife in bed—with another woman, 

THE WARDEN'S WIFE by Russell Trainer 
This novel probes the drives that make men give up all for love, 

lust and licentiousness, 
NEVER LOVE A MAN by Dominique Nnprer _ 
They were a trio of beautiful wotpen—and they had no 

for men. _ . 
SUBURBAN AFFAIR by Elaine Dorian 
The well-kept lawns and fieldstone homes concealed affairs that 
turned country gardens into hot-houses of lust. 
A WOMAN’S WOMAN by Toni Adler 
She let men make love to her . . . so she could seduce th 
women. A bold, engrossing novel. 



B-514F LUST IN ORBIT by Jim Layne 
What happens to families forced by the atomic eta to plant 
transient toots in strange soil? 

B-515F EPISODE IN A TOWN by Jay Can 

The proper and moral facade of Beach City hid rape and in- 
fidelity among its best families. 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIAL LOW PRICES 

MAIL ORDER BLANK TODAY! 

I to 3 books—list price plus handling charge of 5$ per copy, 4 to 7 book*— 

list price per copy, 8 or more—list price less quantity discount of 5£ per copy. 

BEACON-SIGNAL BOOKS, P.O. Box 2080 

Grand Central Station, New York 17, N, Y. 

Please send me the books encircled below. I enclose. 
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Carol and Walt Mahon came to Fort LauderdaiP nn hue; 
they thought! They lStolth,tth£ 

saSSKSSS 
m^r5i'fT^,*D0N“B[ond' long-l'mbed and restless in her 

^tIi!AH0Nr0nce 3 f00tbal1 immortal, he was a chal. 
blond sPraw,ed °n the beach. Two lewd 

d co-eds lured him to a nightmare awakening! 

and all lisEfei7<fcP!Kman and P'ayboy, he knew the world 

iff Ml® ofsonf faC,S °< '»* 

A HARD-BITING NOVEL 
OF THE ANNUAL 
SPRING VACATION CRAZE 
WHICH HAS 
SWEPT THE CAMPUSES 
OF THE NATION! 
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